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. cohiv's Slnp-Brake, 1307 ; Lambert, II.
M., -f 16; LnmpWaek, Manufacturing 
irt, 835; IjukI Sales, 288, 544, 1160;
I .aval FimKavh tents, 26; Law Suit, 
Oakville, 873; U-ad, 288, 503, 716,
110», 1102 ; Lend and Sliver Smelter», 
1162 ; 1 a1 ode and Yorkshire Meroury, 
290; Lee, S. P., 1004; Lee, W. S., 
l'jst6iU‘, 1246; Legisbvtive Powers 
»eki-ng, 290; l^esuer, A., 94, 222 : 
Le very & iSon, H, R., 967; Life As- 
»ur. Co.'s U. 8. Tax on, 966; Life 
In*.. 251, 200, 537, 695, 715, 730, 773, 
826, 833, U7«r Ught & Meat, A New 
Invent.'.on, 296; IÂnde British Refrig
erator Co.. U<1., 918, 1052; Linotyjio 
Co., 1014; liquor*. 443; Liver 
joui &. Izimlon & GM>e In- 
> nrtidice. Co., 106 108, 168 ; Live
Stock, M98; LefikstiMK, 15, SHI8; Loco
motives, 524, 590, 765. 776; London 
Mutual Fire Ins. Oo., 370, 8VI ; Love 
less, F., «4»; Itowtihimc, D. A., 60; 
Luiiiinan, S., & Sou, Bremen, 475 : 
Lumber, 456, 538, 585, 500, 681, 1007. 
1109, 1243; Lyman, John, Estate," 
1196.

N.—National Aneu-r. Co., 33, 630, 824; 
National Hank, 307; Navy, British, 
536, 543; Newfoundland, 812, 1031,
1081, 1111, 1222 ; Newfoundland, Her 
Fialieriee, 1017; Xevwpaper 1-oalage, 
11.73; Now Zealand, 04, 406; Niagara 
Falla, 680; Holler, Henry, 477; North 
American Lite Aasur. Co., 33; North 
llritSeh i. Mercantile Ine. Co., 33, 
1108; Northern Asaar. Oo., 450; Nor
throp Iron Works, 1010; Northwest 
Homcatend Bntrica, 3rd, 423; North- 
wwg Mounted lhdice, 082; Nortii- 
wem. TerritoTlec, 170, 230, 351, 364, 
573, 740, 080, 1082, 1263, 1313; Nova 

: Sri Ma, Bank ef, fl-23; Nova Scotia 
Coal Co., 021.

, 410, 830; tiyipsuiu; 1=120.

II. 'Ihiguv, (ieo,, 830: ! tollman À' Oo., 
1211; lltolly ji Ihiul Co., 06, 111 ;
llajo.Hou, Ikimk ef, 830, 1181; liar 
Itour Mall.MS, 33, 808; Hartford File 
.lira. Co., 33; Hate. 233, ISO; Heaton, 
K. 1’., 172; Henry. K. K„ 037; 
Henry. I-., <161; Herrin# Curing, 725;
IHhe.r.dan, S, S., 1007, 1103, 1112;'
llH'ka, X. K„ 47*41, 4!ki: lliggiieon, 
A. T.. 728 ; Horn est,-a*l Bn,tries, 573; 
Ih .tHily —n Snuliliing, 03*1; I lots', \\ . 
II., 022; Htwnr, Sir Wtn. Van, 1170: 
Hotels, 0.18; Ilia Ison's Hay, 880, 033; 
lluglieu, (i. I-., 430; Hughes, It. Cktl- 
ton, 831; Ilunt.-r, 11. J., 181.

:

0.—Ocean Greyhounds, 1106; Ogilvie 
Milling Co., 476; Oil, 171, 266, 324, 
386, 411, 395. 666, 716, 704, 1177, 1227 ; 
OU, Proposed! Amalgamation, 787; OB 
Steamers, 877; Ojltrria. Knitting 
Mill», 544; Ontario tetimatee, 418; 
Ontruio Northern, 1111; Opium, 1073, 
1=168; Ottawa, Bank of, 28fl; Ottawa 
Bieetrio By. Oo.. 286; Owen Sound, 
1168; Oysters, 11=46.

i
.—he Crashing Ferry. 801; Imperial 

lta.n=k, 1202; llu|sM=tal Coal k Coke 
Co., 784.' 1054; Imnvigratitui, 107, 157, 
221, 288. 500, 822, 873, 01», 054, 087, 
1006, 1000, 1140, 1131, 1163, 1176, 1107. 
1240; Imports, British, 182, 635, 1108;

i

M.—Macaroni Wheat, 1208; Machinery, 
297; Magdalen Wands,' 1109; Malls, 
14; Man*eeter Fire Aseur. Co..



]’.—I’aoific Bank, 111; Pakenfham Pork S.—Sanderson, Mitchell
San Jose Scale, 352; Savings Depos
its, 083; Sax & Oo., Ltd1., Julius, 739; 
Schmidt, E. A.,171, 172; Scottish Aindc- 
aibie Life Assur. JOo., 1114; Seals, 683, 
765, 861, 919, 971, 1219; Sea Water, 
931; Sellers & Oo., John, 449, 1316; 
Sha/ttuck & Son, H. B., 071 ; Sher
brooke, Que.,- 823; Shipbuilding, Bri
tain’s, 740; Shipping, 1209, 1228; Silk, 
56, 349, 378, 523, 091, 1148; Si-mpso-n, 
Geo., 632; Sirais, H. A., 860; Smith, 
G. F. C., 106; Smuggling, 909; Sonne, 
Thosl., 967; Soo Oanal, 25; South Af
rica, 778; Sovereign Bank, 286, 420, 
421, 442, 452, 475, 672, 1062, 1148, 1162; 
Speculation, 233; St.
Route, 13, 932; St. Louis Exhibition, 
27, 287, 587; St. Mary’s Footwear 
Oo., 533, 592; Standard Life Asslir. 
Oo., 826; Statistics, Dominion, 873; 
Steamship Line, Fast, 235; Steamship 
Rate War, 1246
Plant for Nova Scotia, 777; Stephens, 
Hon. G. W., 1301 ; Sterling Pound, 
Origin of, 1064; Slew-art & Smith, 
716, 860; Stock Exchange, Montreal, 
134)1; Stock Table, 49; Stonecutter’s 
View of Unionism, 775; Stonemon & 
Go., A. F., 971; Startford, Board of 
957 ; Strikes, 322 ; Subscribers, Notice 
to, 444; Subways, 364; Sugar, 299,623, 
765, 859, 955, 1101; gVtings, English,

& Co., 452; U.—Union Assur. Society, 106; Union 
Bank of Canada, 173, 234, 1061; Union 
Hat Works, 1064 1154, 1199; Union 
Laliour, 586, 1036, 1274; U. S. Com
merce, 980; U. S. Rates, Advance, 
583; U. S. Population, 813; U. 8. 
Steamships Carry Freight for Ballast, 
1063; U. S. Views, Can. West, 361.

Packing Co., 1101 ; Palatine Insur
ance Oo., 450; Palmerston Pork Pack
ing Co., 94, 286; Panama Carnal, 123; 
Paper and Pulp Yarns, 1317; Parish 
Excheuie Bank, 539; ParkhiU Basket 
Mfg. Oo., 668; Park & Hodgins, 158; 
Hark & Thompson, 111; Patent. Mod
els, 585; Patent Reports, 45, 183, 245, 
310, 373, 527, 593, 638, 641, 683, 737, 
832, 833, 881, 936, 985, 1064, 1121, 1149, 
1169, 1223, 1324; Patents, Taw Re
garding, 587; Patriotic Home Produc
tion, 1254 ; Patrons,
PeaJde River Country, 814; Peanut 
Gil Mflg., 1269; Peerless Suspender 
Co., 181; Penny Bank, 776, 1199; Pep- 
penmdnt, 412, 727; Pere Marquette 
Ry., 353; Personal Grievances, 1254; 
I’eterboro Sugar Co., 816, 1109; Pe
terson, M. H. & Co., 667; Petro
leum, 830, 1243; Pett & Sons Go.,Ltd., 
350; Pettingill & Co., 730; Phosphor
us, 351; Pollock, D. R., 1159; Possun 
Growing, 384; Postage, 636, 669, 954, 
1053; Post Cilice Department, 14, 93, 
90; Post Offices, 765 
Cheap Motive, 310; Prices, Commo
dity, 410; Prince Edward Island, 862; 
Prince Piano Co., 1244; Produce Ex
change Banking Co., 286; Public 
Works Department, 968; Pulp, 765, 
872; Pumice Stone, 172.

;

S
■I
■i

1

■■To Our, 626;

V.—Van Home Syndicate, 873; Var- 
nltih, 500, 636; Venetian Reds, 424.

Lawrence

Steel, 539: Steel W.—Wainwriglit & Oo., M., 233; Wal
dron, Drouin & Co., 967; Wall Paper, 
196; War, The Powers and The Mar
kets, 821; Wand, Horn. J. K„ 1301; 
Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins, Co., 729; 
VVeailtlil, Hliddleoi'jSSS; Wealth, Pui-suit 
of, 083; Weisman & Co., A., 280; 
West & Co.. Ltd1., H J., 825; West
ern Assur. Co., 824, 1062; Wheat, 106, 
170, 374, 450, 480, 523, 632, 780, 861, 
1005; Whelan J. P., 1114; White Star 
Line, 94, 523; White Star S. S., 1100; 
Wiarton Beet Sugar, Mrg. Co., 763; 
Wilkie, D. R., 360; Wilkinson & Son, 
G. M., 371, 409, 76; Will, A Disput
ed, 1015; Willard Tract Depository, 
1150; Wimam, Erastus, 446; Window 
Glass Machine, 326; Windsor Hotel, 
1016; Winnipeg, 1103; Wood, Fire
proof, 299; Wood Spirits, 409; Woods, 
J. C., 970, 1007, 1113; Wool, 25, 67, 
636, 009, 1110; Woollen Industry, 821, 
1198, 1246, 1255; Wrecks, 17; Wright, 
Whitaker, 296; Writs Issued, 479; 
Wurteie, Judge, 916; Wyld & Darling, 
1100.

;

861 ; Power,

Q.—Quebec Bank, 923; Quebec Bridge 
Co-., 350; Quebec Central Railway, 
H01; Quebec Pulp Wood Assoc’n., 
1273; Queen Insur. Co., 450; Queen’s 
Hole!, Toronto, 1005; Quinine, 297, 
365; Quinte, Bay of, 111, 728, 1114.

T.—Tanners, 1150, 1174; Tannin Ex
tract, 637; Tax, Chinese, 13; Tea, 442, 
874, 1016; 1177; Tees water, 94; Tele
graphy, Wireless, 45, 120, 909, 1062; 
TeJejdione Rates Abroad, 631; Ter
minal Railway Co., 862; Textile 
Plants, 1017; Thompson, Ltd.,
955; Timber, 224, 538, 1062; Tires, 813; 
Tolbaceo, 288, 477, 862, 1005, 1148,1159-, 
1226; Tobacco Men’s Banquet, 33 ^.To
ronto, 442, 717, 911, 984; Toronto,
Bank of, 544; Toronto Coffee and 
Spice Co., 923, 955; Toronto Confla
gration, 869, 917, 918, 923, 959, 984; 
Toronto -Fire Losses, Adjusting, 1063 ; 
Toronto and Hamilton Railway Co., 
955; Toronto Street Railway, 297; 
Torpedoes, Power of, 1030; Toys, 535; 
Trade, British, 1007; Trade, British 
West Indies, 927; Trade, Canadian, 
623, 1065; Trade, Canadian and Aus
tralian, 208; Trade, Export Produce, 
329; Trade, Free, 1267; Trade, Ger
man, 637; Trade, Jamaica, 1064; 
Trade -with Trinidad, 418; Traders’ 
Bank, 93, 167, M48, 1211; Train, Hun
dredth Mile, 110; Train, Railless, 95; 
Transatlantic Freights, 457; Travel- 
lens, The Commercial, 323; Trees, 873, 
877, 1103; Trent Valley Canal, 362, 
450, 736, 786, 1109; Trent Water Con
servation Association, 299; Trust & 
Loan Co., 824; Tuckett Cigar Co., 
1102; Tug Boats, 1035; Tunnels, 160; 
Turbine Ship, New, 1207, 1244; Tur
pentine, 1276; Turret Bay, S. S., 
1108; Twine, 643.

SI
908,

R.—Radium, 642; Rails, 233, 1244;
Railroad Earnings, 285, 358, 526, 539, 
681, 1005, 1160, 1255; Railways, 15, 
36, 117, 118, 100, 182, 235, 350, 535, 
590, 621, 640, 678, 083, 718, 763, 706, 
781, 812, 813, 863, 957, 981, 1101, 1102, 
1169,1211; Railways, Electric, 27, 28; 
RamSe, 184; Rathlbun, E. W., 349 ; 
Reader, 242; Ready, John A., 421; 
Red Sea Lights, 172; Regal Packing 
Co., 94,233; Regent Packing Co., 222! 
Reid-, W. B. & Co., 971, 1005, 1054, 
1113, 1150; Reindeer Hair, 637; Re
tail Furniture Dealers, 959; Revel], 
Co., F. H., 1150; Revenue, 30, 93, 96, 
97, 107, 111, 289, 443, 535; Rice, 1170, 
1254; Richardson, J. T., 824; Riche
lieu & Ontario Nov. Co., 443, 677, 
686; Rothschild, J., 421; Royal Bank, 
286, 441, 1052; Royal Insurance Co., 
33, 230, 450; Royal Victoria Life 
Co., 33; Rubber, 107, 636, 682; Ru- 
binovu-h Co., 299; Rumours, Painful, 
107: Rural Life Attractive, 785; Rus
sell House,1066; Russia, 237, 623, 742, 
909, 1026, 1075, 1130; Russo-Japanese 
1 Xistanoesi, 916.

Y.—Yellow Ochre, 1124.

. ?;
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Over 3,800 Machines Sold.

Special Machinas for DAIRIES, BUTCHERS, Etc.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION;
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Kditob and FbopbistorMONTREAL, FRIDAY, JANUARY J, 19U4.1Vol 58 No. 1

New Series.
3Mf5EcanasBS$ea^

ALFRED T. EUE 1 HOOFING AND ASPHALTING r’McllTÏRE SON & Co., Accountant and General Agent» OF ETEBT DESCRIPTION,

MONTREAL. TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL, Que.
| IMPORTERS of DRY GOODS. Metal Cornices,Skylights, &c 

Cement and Tile Floors, 
Cement Washtubs 

&c.
Canadian Aeeirre:

Bolton Hot BI»*t Heating, end Pnen 

matte System of conveying Mill Stock.

REPRESENTING

The North American Mercantile 
Agency Co., New York.
The Ottawa Trust & Deposit Co., 
Ottawa.

Respectfully eollclts correspondence with Forelgi- 
business Arms and manufacturers who may re 
quire a correspondent or agent In the Dominion

Referencei^klndly permitted. The Editor of this 
paper and the Royal Bank of Canada.

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

LINENS,
SMALL WARES, 

TREFOOSSE KID GLOVES, 
BOUILLON KID GLOVES. GEO. W. REED & CO.,

pONTStBRlA.

■Tiiifttm ; 11 ir r ~r n13 VICTORIA SQUARE.

“Destructors lot Town Garbage"VIOLIN
STRINGS.McArthur. Corneille & Co.

310 to 316 St. Paul Street
AND

147 to 161 Commissioners St., 
MONTREAL.

e e \ 'r
TO VIOLINISTS. Please send me 
your address for post free catalogue of

STRINGS, FITTINGS 
And NOVELTIES.

Specialities in E. Strings, unrivalled 
for durability aud brilliance of tone.

mm "
Manufacturers and Importers of

White Lead, Colors,
Glass, Varnishes,

Glues, <6c.
■ 4*a it

u :L_- I-' - 
@W-3 TO V' ■tOils, Chemicals, Dyestuffs, 

Tanning WIatcrlals, &c.
m

■

• «
AeiNTS ÏOB ... ___

BERLIN ANILINE CO., VIZ. EASTBURN, 
Violin Maker and Repairer, 

HALIFAX, Eng.
Horsfall Destructor Go., Ltd., Leeds, Eng.Berlin, Germany. 

Manufacturers of Aniline, Colors and 
other Coal Tar Products. Canadians can purchase these furnaces at 

33M p.c. cheaper than any other Country.

COAL. Individual Evening Instruction.
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. ON

Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evening» 
ATEPPS’S COCOAReynold sville Soft Slack

Northumberland
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main' ain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. Sold 
in % lb tins, labelled J AMISS 
EPPS <fc CO., Ld., Homoeopa
thic Chemists, London, Eng

it«

Cheapest for Steam purpose
Corner Victoria Square A Craie St.

FOR PRICES APPLY Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Penmanship, 
Shorthand, Type-writing, Correspondence 
English, French, Civil Service, etc. Students 
select their subjects and are taught separately 
by nine expert teachers. Write, call or tele
phone Main 2890 for Prospectus and new 
price list. Address :

F. Robertson,
EPPS’S COCOA65 McGill Street,

MONTREAL,
J. D. DAVIS,
«3 Victoria Bq., Montreal.Que. Giving Strength & Vigour.

The Linde British Retrigeratoao.^U.
8T. JAMES ST.,

bole manuwaotubebb
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THE CANADIAN JOHENAL OF COMMEECE.2
The Chartered Banks.The Chartered Banks.The Chartered Banks.

THE MOLSONS BANK.THE BANK OF BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICA.BANK OF MONTREAL.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1865. 
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL. 

Capital Authorized 
Capital, all paid-up 
Reserve Fund - -

(ESTABLISHED 1817.)
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

- $13.961.960 OO 
- 10,000 000 OO

724 807.75

- - $5,000,000
- - 2,856,420

1,720,778
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1848.
£1,000,000 itg. 

890,000 stg.

C pital (paid-up)
Reserved Fund 
Undivided Profits

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:Paid up Capital,
Reserve Fund - 
Head Office,

A. G. Wallis,
Secretary.
COURT OF DIRECTORS:

J. H. Brodie, R- H. Glyn,
J. J. Cater, E. A. Hoare,
H. R. Farrer, H. J. B. Kendall,
M. G. C. Glyn, F. Lubbock,

George D. Whatman.
Head Office in Canada, St. James street, 

Montreal.
H. STIKEMAN, General Manager.
J. ELMSLY, Supt. of Branches.
H. B. MACKENZIE, Inspector.

A. E. ELLIS, Manager Montreal Branch.

President. 
Vice-President. 

J. P. Cleghorn,
Wm. Molson Macpherson,
S. H. Ewing, ....

W. M. Ramsay,
H. Markland Molson,, Lt.-Col. F. C. Henshaw. 

W. C. McIntyre,
JAMES ELLIOT, General Manager.

A. D. Durnford, Chief Imspector end Supt.
of Branches; W H. Draper, Inspector.

H. Lockwood, W. W. L. Chipman, Asst. Inspectors. 
BRANCHES:

6 Gracechurch St., London, E.C. 
W. S. Goldby,BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hon Lord Strathcona and Mount ^Royal,
ArSÀ'te-râ B. gM,

tir» â b5‘

Manager.

“ Smith’s FallsActon, Que. Iroquois,
Alvinston, Ont. Kingsville,
Arthabaska, Que. Knowlton, Que. SoreL P.Q. 
Aylmer, Ont. London, Ont. St. Mary s. O. 
Broekville " Meaford, Ont. St. Thomas, 0. 

Montreal, P.Q.
Montreal, St. Catherine St. Branch 
Montreal, “Market and Harbor” 

Calgary,Alberta, Branch, Jacques Cartier Sq. 
Chesterville.Ont. Morrisburg, Ont. Toronto, Ont. 
Chicoutimi, Q. Norwich, “ Toronto Jc.
Clinton, “ Ottawa. “ Trenton,
Exeter, ** Owen Sound, “ Vancouver,
Frankford. “ Port Arthur, “ Victoriaville, Q.
Fraserville, Que. Quebec, P.Q. Wales, Ont. 
Hamilton, Ont. Revelstoke, B.C. Waterloo, Ont. 
Hensall, “ Ridgetown, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
Highgate, u Simcoe, Ont. Woodstock, Ont. 

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN COLONIES. 
London. Liverpool—Parr’s Bank. Ltd.
Ireland—Munster and Leinster Bank. Ltd. 
Australia and New Zealand —- The Union 

Bank of Australia, Limited.
South Africa—The Standard 

Africa, Limited.

Ont.E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
H. V. Meredith, Assist. ^ Gen. Mgr. and itg •
A. Macnider, Chief Inspector and Supt. ef Branches.

BRANCHES IN CANADA: 
MONTREAL, C. W. Dean. Asrist. Manager.

West End Branch.
Seigneurs St. Branch.
Point St. Charles Branch. BRANCHES IN CANADA:Yarmouth, N.S 

Winnipeg. Man.
** Brandon, Man.

Ont.Ont. Perth, 
Picton, 
Sarnia

London, Ont. Montreal, P.Q. Dawson, Y.T.
Brantford, Ont. “ Longueuil, Yorkton, N.W.T

y «« roifrarv \1t.a i Hamilton, Ont. (sub. br.) Battleford. **I S'- -dsh*'* ""'*•■ ■■.ItfïüïS' s:Æ‘“ S$Uv» tttievvral tretp gbiie Ravmoncf Mia. Fenelon Falls St. John, N.B. Greenwood, B.C
Montreal, Que. Kingston, Ont. Fredericton.N.B. Kaslo. B.C.
Chatham N B Greenwood B.C. Ottawa, Ont. Halifax. N.S. Rossland. B.C.FrederictomN.B. Nelsom°B. C. Winnipeg Man. V er B.C.
Moncton, N.B. New Denver.B.C. Brandon. Man. Victoria, B.C.
St. John, N.B. New Westmins- I Reston, Man.
Amherst, N.S. ter, B.C.
Glace Bay. N.S. Rossland, B.C.
Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Sydney, N.S. Vernon,

Victoria,

Almonte, 
Belleville, 
Brantford, 
Broekville, 
Chatham, 
Collingwood 
Cornwall, 
Deseronto,
Ft. William,
Goderich.
Guelph,
Hamilton,
Kingston,
Lindsay,
London,
Ottawa,
Paris.
Peterboro, *

B.C.

Bank of South
DRAFTS ON SOUTH AFRICA MAY BE OB

TAINED AT THE BANK’S BRANCHES. FOREIGN AGENTS.
France—Société General.
Germany—Deutsche Bank.
Belgium, Antwerp—La Banque d’Anvers.
China and Japan — Hong Kong and Shanghai 

Banking Corporation.
Cuba—Banco Nacional de Cuba.

Chicago—Merchants Loan & Trust Co. I AGENTS IN UNITED STATES.
London Bankers—The Bank of England and I New York—Mechanics’ National Bank: National

Messrs. Glyn & Co. I City Bank; Hanover National Bank: TTie Morton
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. T™®1,'"0: £ Nrtionil

Scotland—National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and Peabody & Co. Philadelphia Philedelphla NatlonM
branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Rank: Fourth Street; National Bank. Portland,
Limited, and branches: National Bank. Limited, I Me.-Caseo National Bank. Na
and branches. Australia—Union Bank of Australia. I tional Bank. clJ7e,and .T 1
New Zealand—Union Bank of Australia. India, I Bank. Detroit—State Savings Bank. Buffalo—
China and Japan—Mercantile Bank of India, Lim- I Third National Bank. Mi 1 waukee—Wifcotirin Na-
ited West Indies—Colonial Bank. Paris—Credit I tional Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis-First
Lyonnais. Lyons—Credit Lyonnais. | National Bank. J0'=d°™5^°TdRa^t,0noa’ S®*;

. _ ,, «1 1.7 I Butte Montana.—First National Bank. San FranEW Issue Circular Notes for Travellers, available I Bank o( Commerce. Portland,
In all parts of the world. | Oregon—Canadian Bank of Commerce. Seattle,

Wash., Seattle National *ank.
Collections made in all parts of the Domimen 

and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of 
exchange Commercial Letters of Credit and Trav
ellers’ Circular letters issued available in all parts 
ef the world.

Agencies in the United States, Etc.
Now York, (52 Wall St.,)—W. Lawson and J. C. 

Welsh, Agents.
San Francisco (120 Sansome Street)—H. M. J. 

McMichael and J. R. Ambrose, Agents.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
St John’s. Nfld., Bank of Montreal.

Birchy Cove, Bav of Islands. Bank of Montreal.
IN GREAT BRITAIN: „

Bank of Montreal, 22 Abcburch Lane, E.L. 
Alex. Lang, Man.

IN THE UNITED STATES.
~ V. Hebden and J. M. Greata,

Agents, 59 Wall Street. __
Chicago—Bank of Montreal, J. W. de C. 0 Grady, 

manager.
Spokane, Wash.—Bank of Montreal.

BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN:
London-The Bank of England. ,

« The Union Bank of London ana 
Smith’s Bank, Ltd.

and

London,

’lew York—R.

WestminsterLondon
Bank, Ltd. . , ,

National Provincial Bank or 
Eng., Ltd.

Liverpool—The Bank of Liverpool,
Scotland—The British Linen Company 

Branches.

The

The THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

Ltd.
Bank, and

IN THE UNITED STATES:
New York—The National City Bank.

“ The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
National Bank of Commerce m N.Y. 

“ Western National Bank.
Boston-The Merchants’ National Bank.

«• J. B. Moors & Co.
B’oiBiaBna Bkank,

Montreal, 15th October, 1903.__________

BANKERS
. $2,905,250

.. 3,033.635
Capital Paid-up,
Reserve Funds, ..

HEAD OFFICE: HALIFAX. N.S. 
Board of Directors:

ST, STEPHEN’S BANK.
«« Incorporated 1836.

St. Stephen, N.B.
$200.60* 

46.008
Capital
Reserve- President. 

Vice-President.
Thos. E. Kenny, Esq.,
Thomas Ritchie, Esq.,

Wiley Smith, Esq., H. G. Bauld, Esq., 
Hon. David MacKeen.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, P.Q.
E. L. Pease, General Manager; W. B. Torrance, 

Superintendent of Branches; W. F. Brock, 
Inspector.

Ltd. President. 
. .Cashier.

F. H. TODD. 
J. F. Grant,

AGENTS:
London—Messrs. Glynn, Mills, Currie &, Co. New 

York—Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston—Globe 
National Bank. Montreal—Bank of Montreal. St. 
John, N.B.—Bank of Montreal.

Drafts issued en any branch of the Bank of 
Montreal.

Ottawa, Ont.
Pembroke, Ont.
Pictou, N.S.
Port Hawkesbury, N.S. 
Rexton, N.B.
Rossland. B.C. 
Sackville, N.B.
St. John.
St. John’s, Nfld. 
Shubenacadie, N.S, 
tiummerside, P.E.I. 
Sydney, C.B.

“ Victoria Road 
Toronto 
Truro, N.S.
Vancouver, B.C.

“ East End. 
Victoria, B.C. 
Westmount, P.Q. 
Weymouth, N.S. 
Woodstock, N.B.

The Bank of Toronto. Antigonish, N.S. 
Bathurst, N.B. 
Bridgewater, N.S. 
Charlottetown. P.E.I, 
Chilliwack, B.C. 
Dalhousie, N.B.

notice 1b hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF Dorchester, N.B. 
HIVE PER CENT, tor the current half-year, upon Bdmundston, N.B. 
the Paid-up Capital of the Bank, has this day Fredericton, N.B.
been declared, and that the same will be payable Gui.sboro, N.S.
At the Bank and its branches on and after Tuesday. (jran(j Forks. B.C. 
the First day of December. | Halifax, N.S.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will '«closed from I DonteburR.^C. ^ 
the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, j (yUncnbur|j N.s.
noth days Inclusive.

THE ANM’JaL GENERAL MEETING OF 
HI a HE HOLDERS will be held at the Banking 
home of the Institution on Wednesday, the thir- £en?h day of January next. The Chair to be 
taken noon.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.DIVIDEND No. 96.

$ I 500 OOO 
500.000

Capital Paid-up 
RestN.B. DIRECTORS: 
George R. R. Cockburn, Esq., 
Donald Mackay, Esq.,

T. Walmsley, Esq.,
R. D. Perry, Esq.

President. 
Vice-President 

A. S. Irving, Esq., 
Hon. R. Harcourt.

R. Grass. Esq.
McGILL, General Manager.CHARLES

BRANCHES: 
Fort Willian, 

Kingston, 
Lindsay,

Maitland, N.S.
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Montreal, West End.
Nanaimo, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.
Newcastle, N.B. _ .. , _ ,

Agencies in Havana, Cuba; Santiago de Cuba,
Cuba. New York, N.Y.; and Republic, Washington.

Ottawa. 
Peterboro,

Port Arthur, 
Sudbury, 
Trenton, 
Tweed, 
Waterford. 

Scott and Wellington Streets. 
Queen and Portland 

Yonge and Richmond 
Yonge and Carleton.

AGENTS:

Alliston,
Aurora,
Bowmanville,
Buckingham, Q., Montreal, 
Cornwall, Mount Forest.
Collingwood, Newmarket,

By order of the Board,
D. COUXSON,

General Manager. Toronto :
CORRESPONDENTS:

Great Britain, Bank of Scotland; France, 
Credit Lyonnais: Germany, Deutsche Bank; Dres- 
dner Bank: Spain, Credit Lyonnais; China and 
Japan, Hong Kong 4c Shanghai Banking Corpora
tion; New York. Chase National Bank; First Na
tional Bank; Blair 4c Ce.; Boston National Shaw- 
mnt Bank; Chicago. Illinois Trust and Sayings 
Bank; San Francisco First National Bank:

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 
28th of Oct obex, 1908, London, Eng.-Parr’s Bank Limited.

France and Europe—Credit Lyonnais.
New York—Fourth National Rank and The Agents 

Bank of Montreal.
Boston—Eliot National Bank.



■vBEF’.'''
% VB* OÀWADlAS .toWWAL OF COMMBWE. i

T3» ducrtwa! Starts*.•Out m» Omxtmmt Statist.
SONS BANK. THÉ CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
'4he.r00.000

- 0,000.000

UNION BANK OF (IANMM THE BANK OF OTTAWA.■enueuMun 16»,ïh of PlwttiUttmt, 1866. 
Sî: MîlWSlîAl» Cstsltal (Authortzoo, - *3,000,000 

Cepital (Putty p« d HU) - 2,47 ! ,;i IO 
............... ... 84*** 17»

.CsoltAI Authorized. - 8*.ooo.OO<3 
Cepltsl Subcrlbed 
'Capital. Pefd-uo. - - «2.4-87,800 
R»»t

fh«XLOOO

iSfe.TW
Paid-up Capital

~ $2,600.000nm
*»A*» OF MRFCTOBSîh As office, rmm&.

s*t & js,
i, Aaft Central Ma

London, Eng.» Office : ■■••*& Lombard 8t„ E.C.
S. C*meeo» AiesamW, Manager.

Ménager. •
New York *genov; - ia rechange rimy.

Wm. Gray **d H. R. Walter, ' Agent», * . *

5 00 Hranehea throughout
Including the following :...

Portage î* Prairie 
Phnee Albert 
liegits*.
St. »îohn 
Sydney 

Toronto 
\yA«eo«ver 
Victoria 
W1«#|peg

? DIRECTORS c $ 1 , voa.ooo 
» qxmmc. awom* ha t.

DAVtO MACU*em - . VleHWtÉWt
- MM.

, rtoerwueit.

8<4Pr.î&..
FnwtihsM.HEAD OFFICE. -

Bdfcrd of Director*:
ANDREW THOMSON, E*) , Pendent. 

HON. JOHN 8HAHPi.ES. tiee-prmideet, • 
Wm»i»nn, Ew). E .1 Hale, ÜM..S*.VLfT ft JLi, xr

WfR. E)*W, Esq.

Eton.
He»K,™ '1 V*'«„"a»"» «tia-, 8«e. 0*ALEX. LAÏHD,

,tSf 0.r- 0?»Manager,
e? laageetor sad Sant 
H. Draper, Iwpeeter. 

CMpman. A*t. lagpeeto*. 
SCHKSi

HEAD OmCE, OTTAWA. ONT 
Oea. Bunt. Cert. Xgr.-.-D, W, Final*, Ottawa liter. 

•- D< OwHt. ïbaneofor.
*»d Oxtebec—Atex* 
Rraoehrtdgev OArp, 

F»?i

**5
Montreal Office' —

F. H. Mafbewmn. *'• o. rnfim
F W. 8, CHapc
H. R. SSmw. •

Manager, 
fhspaetn*. 

AmH. Htspector. 
8upl. W«tiT« Bronche*.

HraKehes; Ms»., 
sndria, Ampn-tr, Aroamer».
Carfeu.» Place, Cnbde». D*«

iSSSSS
», tefss%H IbE*

Ontario
M Smith*» MMfc

0«e. Sftrel. P.Q 
Ont. St Mary'», O 

St. Thorn*», 0.

I., =
BRANCHES;

d. Ont. Alexandria,
Alton*. Ms

(Sub.
Raldur,
Barrie, Ont 
llirrt*. Man. 
Roimerain. M*n 
Calgary, N.W.T 
f'arfx-rry,
Carlyle, K.ffT 
{htrdatot!, N.W T 
Carleten Place, O. 
Carlyle, N.W.T, 
Carman, Mao.
Ay-tier. Ont.

Ont. Medicine Hat. N.W.T

5Sfl£
Mtnnedns*. Man 
Montreal, Q-.t#. 
Moewruin. N.W.T 
M»x*» Jaw. N.W.T 
Morden. Man.

Mount Brydera. Ont.
NfWSXAir*'.

Oui
C»lg*yy
DowürOn
Edmonton

Halifax
Hamilton
London
Medicine Hat

M-rrntrcs!

!b. t» Cretoe).
*, N.W.T,

lacr$‘Mt* Cartier 8«. 
0«t. TtiraflNi. 0«t 

*• Tarante Ac. “

teir ffc*M *1ibUi!S^«, nSC25 £SS! *** <»* ^ A,,^;

nr.
h,
, #* Tren.^.^

S: :: ÜBSESifS
<>. Wale*. Oat.
. p.r. Waterloo. Oat. 

S’er». Ont. Winnipeg, Man 
, Ont. Wocdatedr. 

PRET A IN COIONTRF

rt?’ Newborn , Ont 
New I.ialfeard. 
Nirrwend, Ont.

Pakenhim, Ottt. 
Ptecher Creek, N. 
Portland. Out. 
Qn’AppeH

nee

Ott&w»rr'a Bunk, Ltd.
Letnatnr Bank. Ltd.
TeeTand «— Th» tînîo# 
sited.
andard

f ACKNTR

Crrmm Hiver. V 
Oeloralne, Man 
Wdahtiry. N.W T 
Edmonton, N.W.T 
Prank. N.W.T 
Prit» Ont.
Olenbore. Mat*. 
Gretna, Man.

of Scotland. 1 r»»dnn and 1 SHgf

Haatings. Ont.
Hi eh Rtver. N.W.T

ciflfiows In the United State#:
Setf.tlo . ««£*

QtWhbee, <?nc.
do. Bt. Loot* St 

Rapid Citv. Men. 
«W»». N.W.T. 
Rfxcwll. Man. 
Sa*k»tchewan, N.W.T. 
Saakatoon, N.W.T. 
Sh»îhurr(e, Ont.

................. flSt»l«tt?N.w!T.'

(*£****’ 0»t., Smith** Falla. Ont.
Maw Yorlr-Thn Awertnm Exchange N*îl<ww> 1 Man" T?»r*r<e.**o£t.

The Fourth Netlmial Rank1, 0|ST»#e «“Tha 1 Indte# N«l. N.W T. Vtwlcn. Man
Pint NtitlM'*! Rank. The Northern Trwk C(mp*w 1 ttawH*. N w.T.

.6 ,..7',, r^rrh *«8 *«N-8 **■ I (S5VÈHh'. M.,. WlSfo.
...The Batik of Nov# Scotia, Hie National 1 Rewohdïîe, Ont. * Wnwanew. Man 

Sha»»#< Bank; JEhfNo-W Marine National 1 p«*t«e.r» Man. Weybtire, N.W.T
^nk: Ort .,,-The Ccmxnvroh! National I Î.?J2£%^' $S%U°"ont

’■i'fik; Oetroil—The Pcnn!c'»< Raving» Rank, The 1 Mael-mt. v.W.T. Winnipeg, ‘liar,"
ConirotrcUii National Batik. * Manlton. K*n. Wnlwley n W.T

Yorktn*. N.W T.

Traders Bank of Canada
ammM hr A« * mm.

Capital paid up -
««m Fund

New YorkB*nk of Routh
Portland, Ore. Skagwsy ÏW.)San Francisco

■ •■•ss1 Bankers In Greet Briteln
’Du» think of Rajrhmd,

B=mk Limited. The 
Ltd..

Banker» end Oh let Oorr
in the United State*.

board OF MHRÜTOKS:

&. t faî;
xl ES&St-JSgir

HKAD omet, rO«0*TO.
* NT*ATHY - .
*■ * ALLEY. -

Bmmkk d’Anver». 
ong Kong and Shanghai

SITED FITATES.
Narinnal Bank: National 

tio»*$ Bank; The Monte# 
r National Rank; Kidder, 
bia—Philadelphia Nation*! 
Mcogl H«o;k Portland, 

Otdeagc Firs? Ns- 
i — <kxr>m«y<-l*l National 
laving* Bank. Boffaln— 
in*r*uk<#—W}»i<»nn*in N*- 
tkee. Min 
-Sixwnd Nat 
itional Bank, 
f Commerce, 
of Commerce 

Wm*.
part* ef the Hominien 

ni ; ted at lowed rate* of 
;tter« ef On-ilt and Tr*v- 

svallahU i» *31 part*

The Banik
of

hmUh*
Bnina
Rank, Ltd.Farr'*

•ndwnt»

- - Genera; Manager.
iwaww.

«RANCHES;
? it- kcfttdd,
Lramingitm.
Newcastle.
North Rav,
ffl25h*

Owe» Sound. 
Port ««pa, 
Prewm. , 
Rfdçrlow.,
R?P;er.
HOckvrood.

«"«It S?->. Mort.»

KISS. Sdiomherg, 
Pf'rtngftc},?. 
Stonoy Creek.

afford.
Stmifcroy,
St»w»n Faliw.

Benton. 
Rrldgeborsf.
Bgrlimrfo».

tw)x>H»—Fln(t 
ation*t Saule» 

Sa# Fran- 
Portland, 

Seattle,
Si mira.THE WESTERN BAN! PORRTGN AGENTS:

London ..... Furr'a Bank. Limited 
Stw York, .... National Park Bank 
Boston, - - National Rank of the
Mfnneaitoll», • Nation;!$ Bunk of Commerce 

M „ * ’ * • *t. f«1'l Natl-mal Hank

I &• 4n". rT E
p»Tmtt. Mich., - » - . Eir*f National Sank 
Dotutb. Minn.. - - Firat N#tiw»l Sxek
Tnnawand*. N.Y. - - Fleet Nation*? Bank

!

Er, Thameaford,
T-Msonbyre,
Towmto.
Tottanham,
Wtodwr,

%SKu.

OF OAWABA»
HEAD OPFTCE; ORHAWA, ONT,

Cardia) Authortr«»d.......................................fl.mtXXl
C»idtn> Suhrt»r<hed .... gbo.OOd

Rr*i»rr*

rk
Re Valley.■ ' ■ a.

Do. Bast.
lngcrr,:n.
Kincar«iitte.

Paid-up .....

HOARD OP DIRECTORS:
Tohn Cowan. Eaq..- - » Pmddmt.

Hamlin, E*o. .Vice-Pmltlent.
», B*|.« W. E Allan,
tenth. M.D., X A. C$h*nh, E#q.,

Thom*» Pattmon. Esu,
7. n. McMHian........................Cashier.

«HANCHES...Whithv, Midland. Tlinonhnr». New
HawiNwg, Etnmle, Patrtny, Per.nt*ng!rf*hmt», 
PicVting, Port- Perry. Ont., Tartatock. On;.,
P1nL'7I, ,>' w*H**y: Cnt., Sunderland, Ont. § Ra*t

«ssrtflsss
BSTEUVAEff*- ^

□TO BAM. BANKERS:ted «0A
!««» )Î»T6. e.ll,wl 8.» Of (MWPswbro S.

w.
Roh

4$,<S9» Imperial Bartk of Canada- » Preddent
• , .Owahter, C*fdf*l Authorised 

Capital (paid-up)
• - |<.«e0.660

- » t,m.m
tNTB;
Mille,
:, N.B.A, 

•fkltik e

Cnrrte A O*. New 
Be*ton~>Oîeb» 

»? Men treat St, DIBKCTORN:
T. R. MERRITT, -
!k R WILKIE, . .

Wm. Ranucey.
T. Sutherland Signer. KH** Roger*. Wm. Hendrie.

- Prealdent. 
Yicn-Prwldent.

‘ranch ef the Rank ef

Robert Jaffrar. The Dominion Bank.

nnmX %”*,.,Sl’LT.S?* “ »• *"«»*
»«lnr<l»z, th, 8ecji«ul ,1»,

•n« lrui»r« front, W|] t, <low6
to fro 6t« botii day, fovhi^v,.

MO BANK,-
The Standard Bank of Oiunadak rOEORTO, DEAD CgnCE. TORONTO.

Oeaeeel Manager
il Manager.

Act of
Parliament) .... rtMQ.m 

Capital Paid up .... L9f#,#*> 
Reaem Bend ..... 935.0»

n. K. WILKIE,
8. HAY, Assistant Qeoera] 

MOFFAT, Chief Tnr.

e 1 boo 000 
BOO,OOO

RreMdant.
- » Yice-Prn*$d«it

À. 8. Irvin*, E*q„ 
Hon R. Hareourt.

WCONS;
Bratiehe* In Ontario- 

T.I at owe?.
Niagara Fall#.,
N*>rth Bay.
Ottawa,
Port Cnltxrmr,

. Rat Portage, Wooddoek
Bninrb in Qethtt*.-Montre*}.

Sram-fie* !» North AVrst and ftrltlah ColumMs. 
ftramlcm. Man. Kegtna.
Calgary, AlU R.ueiw.kn, D C
rvanbMol, ac. Ko»lb»ra. e««!t.
Kt;A?<#. Slratfmnna, Alfa
PetgtMam, B.C Trout Lake. R C
FF» V*#emiYer, P.c
^«•hnn, K.C. Vletwi*. B.<X

isrA^stMew ^OBRflr
SESslii&M'SS

BRAD OmCB. TORONTO. 
DIRECTORS:

•v K- COWAN, Paient.
W r. Alien. FHET)' *

1 ?$ W-xnl. W R .fop
AGENCIES ;

■eiS» sœr-
•-ssr ssa issst
Ho»vmanvni(», Durham, P?et<m,test »«,. es.mK-

Kffie- to*-
BANKERS:

‘•o:..!.-.»», f^aod-Nations 1 Rank nf#i$«MW,
A:i hanking bmiwm promptly attended to. Cor- 

f's,v,»tMme» ahtMtwt

Boh nn«
See*, '«I (.-liHuHlxn 

vault jSfe.MxrK

Tmrrnto.
WeVend.

pr
Ingm-oH

», R*|, 
Gel»»; 

RK8; 
:iaa,

rat Manager. WYT,n. Yier-Prewldettt, 
.1 SotnentiRe.

W. EVabels.
Pet *:rt tore.

Port Arthur, 
Sndbuyy. 

rest, Trenton,

Waterford,
1 WeOIngt-m Street*, 
d Portland

g^wjrsgrs.fïirgns5ri: «;%•««* «rt****''th* ««• aSSwilu,
Hy order of the Sosnd

T, H. BROfJOH, Seserai Mara^.
To^iatn, id November, $80$.

p#iwmd
Carlehm.

T9:
mk, 14*11E?il Lyonnais.
*»1 Bank end The

and sold. Utter* nf
any part g# Ike w-,rtd<®a A *em- •«* >w,

E
g

5-s
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THE OâKADIAK JOU1HAX OF OOMM1BCS.4

The Clti»fw«d Baska, The Ob»n#r»& Bsnhe.

Provincial Bask of Canada.BaM UP MMMiTOJS. BANQUE D'flOCiLELAÔA. Head OÎ8u*—Montmd, NO. ? Place d'Amee.
board of mMcnm

nsjdTaitet, of Montre*;, Pie-

M. O. B. Burls «<5. industrial, of Mont reel, Vie*- 
President
.. Ex-Minister of Agriculture, 
Director.

the firm Laporte, Marti» It Oie.. 
Director.

the firm "Cawley,'*

M TsnereAt Bienvenu, Genera! Manager,
M- F.rneet Brunei, AsMelsitt-MiUiiiger.

M. A. S. Hamelln, Auditor.
BRANCHKB

Ifaditi fit., twroer fit. Hubert;
$t«>r«-; 271 Roy fit., St. Larat* S* 

Fra nor; Ka.-rte^n. ÀiiAttoir»; 1-,A8 On
tario fit., corner Psnet.

Berth;rrriïîe, P.Q.. ©’Israeli, P.Q. ; Pierre 
P.Q, ; fit. Anselme, P.Q-t St Oui$in»itte d’Pnv-n. 
V Q. ; St*. üchutaVlfinr P.Q.. Tet <efx=nni*. PQ.j 
V<meyfteid, P.O 
BOARD OF CBNSOttfi, BAYING** BEPARTMFNT; 
fiir Alexandre Izseowc. Chief Justice, President. 
Doctor R. PersilIler-IAobapc)ie. Vl<* president

the firm Thihsndeau 
«si.

J, TVMBULL, Ka«*f*r.
HAMILTON. ONT.

• «.000,»» 
l.TMMMD 

- *8,000,000

OsRltstl SahaertbeR, - **,000,000 
Capita! P»t<t «p.
{&*>»«rv« Band,

*,000.000
1,060.000

HEAP Om<B, M. <3. N. Dueharme,
Capital, 
Reserre, 
Tutsi Aweix,

DIRECTOR*
F. X. St.

Efrwldeiit-
1). Rolland, J. A VaUimcowft, Kwp. 
sud Alphonse Turnout', 8*t„ 
Pvendertaat, • • • • Qeh'l Manager

.......................Manager
AsMstam Manager

- ... loepecter

TV Bktterdike, 
M.P., Vice-Pre*. Hon, r.uni» Beaubien.

DlRKVmRS:
I’ruMtleru. 

A B. Lea

Man

hob. wm. gibbon. U. Il Laporte, of£ &
K, Q, bed»*,
O. B. Peu»»,

8naB<*e»--J«H«:tt4, P.Q. 
?<o»l*Yiîte, P.Q. 
Qtaebeti, i" Q 
Quebec, fit 
fi-.rel, P Q

œ$t
Vankleeh Hill. Out 
St. .teraose, P Q.

,i')li<i Proc 
Htnuirie. 0

i,-x>. Uoach.
John eu. ttutherf 

i-Prex. and Cob. 
vet>. Man. 
inspector.

ffL,
B. M. WATSON,

branches.

M. S. Caraiey, proprietor of 
1 Montreal, DirViet,1. Tl AWt.

Head Office, Montreal.
Pt St. Chsrlt*. Montreal 
1X«.t fit. f ntherine, “Palmerston.

Pilot; Mount.M

Port Tti> 
rtlniey.

Hagen»Ule, 
Indian He*d. 

N W.T.

Ai wood.
Berlin, 
lieainavllis,
myth, Jarvla,
brandon, Man. ÎDmloop*
Brantford. Lislowel,

Man. Lucknow,
Cheaiay, Mardtuu,
TMhi, Midland,
Dundaa, Milton,
Dundalk, MUchett,
DawrrtU*, Minnedosa, ».
?;*>orgeiow«, Miami. Man.

SSOou 
f-W, 
?.»«*«,

Roland, Man. 
Saakatoon,

N.W.T. 
Simcoe, 
Souttianipton, 
Stonewall, M , 
Toeawater. 
Toronto,

iOixtufer.li.C.

Notre Dsme, 
Hochdagn,
St. Henry.
Three River», V.Q. 
Winnipeg, Map

Os rsMon;rea1;--SId

rill*

«XmHEfiPffXDKNTS-Natioiiai Perk Bank. Na
tional Rank of X. America. National City Bsnk. 
Importer* A Trader*’ Nation*? Bank- Mehta.’ v* 

eat Bank,, MM. Udenhnnr. Thalrr.ann * Co.. 
MM Heidelb«c.h, Irkelhelmer A Co., MM. Kountre 
Hr»*. N-'-v fio'k International Tr»»l Co., Nitieea? 
Rank of Rederer-Dof» National fihswraut Bank. 
Burton. Philadelphia National Bank. The Fourth 
Rrr.--f? National Bank. Philadelphia. National LWr 
Block Bank," Illinois Trust *nd Snrhura Bank. 
(Tilcage. The <'1Txlca»l»le Bank fUnrfteri). 
Credit Lyormaia ;!» Par!» Credit lodual.riel 
A Cmmncrrial. CoHiptoIr Mathmel d'Eoeompte da 
Paris. IxfRdon. Km. Cee.lL Lyonnais. Société Gen
erate, Credit Industrial A f'nmmerciaî. Comptoir 
National «VRçcompte dc Paris. Paris, France. Cre
dit Lyonnais. HrnwP. Beleri-im Dr-rfach» Bank. 
B«*r!ln, Germany Banque lino. Royale * Prie, des 
Paya Autrichien*. Vienna, Austria. Banque de 
Rotterdam, Botter-.lam, Hullaud.

letters of credit ismwtd a<all*li> In »U part* nf 
the world.

Interest <»s depoeit* allowed In Saving* Dr-pa"t- 
m«ntv

fit
Murder., Man 

diion, Niagara Fall»,
Barton St., Niagara FaLa 
East End, ^uib.
>Ve*t find, Cranfevilie,

Hamiota. Man Owen Sound

EEêySSSIS

Siïïïdfr&î|vsfs
cheaply Comx*l><mden<?e toh<-U<d. _

< i ( adatom 
Gf:rr,*t>y,
Itniidii’

IV n. AH. A. Tblbguder.ii. <>■
Bros., Montre

mer Gu»!», Mirdiitcr >f IhiVtic Works and 
Colnnlraiton of the Province.

Bernard «rat Hon. .lean Gironard, 
l/^gielatlv» Councillor.

SAVINGS DEPA RI MENT.
Issue ' Special certificate of depowl 

of internet arising gradually it) 4 
reding to term*.

Intcrmt of 8 per cent, per 
p*x«i* pays hie on demand

Winghain, 
Winnipeg, M.

wSSifi"
Winkler, Man. 
Wroxrtef.

lion. 1.0

Doctor A. A

ÜÏ
t*” at a rate 
per cent, per

annum iiadd on dw-
* nnu-ti acts

"S

Business Founded 17118.

American Bank Nota Company.LA BANQUE NATIONALE, Ttt to m TRINITY PLACE, NEW YORK.
rsiKTsas or 

Bank Not»», Bharo Oertiflo#te*, 
Bonds for Government* and 

Corporation»* Drafts, Checks, 
Bills of Exchange,

Postage and Devenue Stamps 
from Steel Plate».

With S.pscvd Bdoguârds te> h«mt Ooesterfeiting,
AUGUSTUS D, SHEPARD,

Chairman of
THEO. H. FREELAND, Fmtide.nl.
WARREN L. GREEN, Vlce-Pmaidcnt.
JARED K. MYERS, ;»nd Vioc-Prsskkuu.
JOHN E. CvRRI.KR, Sc.c'y A 'iVc;: '.
R. RAWDON MYERS, Aw’t Trcas.
DANIEL K. WOODH DLL, Aa»*t Seo'y.

THE QUEBEC BANK, HEAD OmCl, QCTPISC, *KC,**V**6

Si»! 4» : : : : : 1:SS:ffiS
Capital Pskl uo - *
«rd. ■ • • • •
I'r-.Hvi.'l'-iI Profit*.

Ql’KOKC.HEAD tih i K K
Pounded iSHf. i m-upcrated 18S2

m.mw%*.#*),m

goo,as
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 

PAID-UP - DIRECTORS'.
R, AimPTTR, President.

A. H. fhipol*. Vicjt-Thretrldira 
ît-in l'idée A Chauveau.

N. Rtotix. Nar. Fortier,
V. Chfilt-inivrrt J. ». Ixalfkertr,

P. lafranie, M*nr><rr. N. U**le, fewer tor.

REST
DIRECTORS:

• Pmddent, 
T$cePrt*td«a<

Uwlne. ». ' V,»r llia.ell,
K. Hüilntfwicy, Edwm Flv-h.

THOMAS McPOtlCALL,

JOHN RREAKKY, 
JOHN T. BOAS, - 
flaspard

tlx*, liikirel.

BRANCHES:
fir Hyaihnfbe. Que, 

Ove.
fit John*, P.Q. 
Rhmimfd, <)«c. 
Murray Bay, <^ue 
Mr-n ir.-aguy. Que. 
:'-a*eiv;lle. Quer * ?h w611
Custlecoke, 
Ph-kstsvIBl-.
Leri*. Que,

Qvfhce.- <)en. Manage. (Ht. Rnchi, 
fEt Johns SI ) 

Que..h ranch XR-
M^vlrvilie. 
Montreal.
Ottowt. Ont,
Si.-etl-rooké. Que . 
fit. Pranroi*, Rea 

fit. Msvfr. 
C'fi'X-idftni,

*tC'' %£i'tA T6w »»«*• *»
«fc St w. T««ao. o,-t.

wrs,-<&5ir»wt
Cttxw*. Ont. Sc C'orge, Be*»)ce, Q
St. Romuald, v 
Tbetfoni Mint1*,
Pembroke. On!

Dominion
SBCURtra
CORP-p LIMrftO 

KmeSrEWrowa

Q»r., 
vjI. Qnr.. 
fit. Paul.

>i:f?S!. iftntrv. Q»ie. 
VMotlsdiK <h>«- Unie

ÀCENTS: Agents—Lnudoo. Eng - The Kstitmn!
Batik #f 8»odsnd. Pmtland, Lt’d, P*r!*. France- CmHt l.ym

N»Ut>n»sl Rk. of the Repnhlie. ' New York-Pied Nation*! Rank Bouton, V 
Agi», Rk. of Brit. North Aro*r, : Nstltmal B*r.k of Redemption.

Hanover Nation*! Bank. prompt attention given to colketioo*.
Curroepondeticc sespeotfylly sol id led.

Biiok <>f
lAmdo». B»«.. 

New U.8. A

m
DEALERS IN

THF,, ypœç 0*»
k£82fa&0

Dsascem-' itÿewnwm

1 INVESTMENT BONDS
Eastern Townships Bank,

DIVIDEND No. 88. The Dominion Savings
& Investment SocietyDBVOTED TO

Oomnm^ Finunr*, itourattet, Hailumy*, 
Matnufmiurt ne, Mfninç md Joint 

8tot:k Enierprüm.

mS<JfS.DKVE.HY FRIDA Y MORNING
BUlHmKtFriON.

Sfilal
,«“? S)™«d1b« to. mm* *lli M pu*bi« « 
tha Head Office *«d Brunch** on A»d after 

ftwtnrdwr. and d*y of «fuwunry »e*t.
The Trao*f«r Book# will he doped from the im 

to the Slat December, both d*y* Sodaetve,
Rr order o* the RoSKt,

J. »

Sherbrooke, Hud »«r> W. ».

Masonic Txmplk BcfLDme, 

C»n*d«,

...

l»#nd»n,
Capital Sebeertbed.....................
Tetol Axam, SU* ZNtc'br, 166»

T. H. PUHBOM, Kw)-, K.O., PraMdest.
NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager--

Mnetro*! S«hacr$b»ra, ........................... $S * ywn
Eleewberei in CUujsuIa, *s * year
8ïlti*i> Hntwcribey». .. SI bkg.
Amerlcen, .. . , «a g rmt
Single Copie*. .. ,. . .. ^c, o*ol;
Rxtra ;isoM)................. Wc. w

*« imrnn4 over) .. .. lS **

Xditoriat **4 8**i*4*t (me*?
Nos 171 *nd 178 8t- James Btreot, 

Head of St, John SO*#,
M. 8. rOLKY, «Alter, PnbHabw 

iar* W* Ao net mM* to

ackinnon,
Owaeral Manager.

TU*

Waid Commercial Agency
torttttfti Mwte, $$!!»$«*•*.

MMTjRt.il. For»»».»! Attantlen, From»* Ketomaa, 
»4« St* a»m«« «trtost, WWTEEAL.Proprietor.
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Caverhill, Learmont & Go,,.1

J^A-TOIX * LAC08TS, wnf^ia HARDWARE & METAL MERCHANTS,
GaverhilTs Buildings, St. Peter St,

MONTHCAL.

t'ro.lsclal BMlita*.,

,« OaanKbuoa. IUL.L., r*w. 'UMrwm. UÀU

8HÏr.»BWDWMBte'tti noeinloB.

T. W. BEAL &, CO.

DOMINION LI STEAMSHIPS Burton Street 
Work»,

LRXOl

<*! High Olw?«
FRO Ml PORTLAND.

BOOTS
AMD

SHOES

...... ..Deo, M
......... -3*». S
........8
. ......Jfttt, l«

.Jitok2S 

Jim, au

88 VAURIO......... .

g» OÀKADA.......
88 OTTOMAN
88 NOMADIC.........
88 DOMINION.......

88 TÀüRIC. .......

F*r Export.,

U»4«r the New 
TsrltT.

d*ll At Halites.Fx»6«o|ez 8t»At»er» wojtboaad
rot »n psrUcelAt# a* to freight *»<$ $i*#*sge 

apply to jpOR customers who want & ûgnt* on 
8 their Printing. So don’t b* anyway 
bashful in asking ft 
BUI Hoads. Letter Heads,
Business 1 
Tags, Note

JOURNALWE SAN 
ALWAYS 
MURE TIME

OF
price oa jour 
V toting Card», 

Gard». Sateœenta, Envelope#, 
e Ll*ade, Catalogue, or Poster».

COMMERCEor ourDOMINION UNI, .
17 St. Sacrament Street,

MONTREAL.
M J.OM». St , 
MONTREAL,

W. RRADBURY. Leicester, England,
FOR

Best Value in Ladies’ and Children’s

Fine Made Boots <$e Shoes.
All Styles,
Qualities, 
and Prices.

Otite cat wllltoi Inserted «tom made.
Special rate, to Canadians under 

the New Preferential Tarif.

Note Address : W. BRADBURY, <3 *ewarke st, Leicester, Eng.
We make High Grade Family fc

SEWING MACHINES
For the Merchant’s Trade

We cart interest you.Write u* for Prias» and Terms.

FOLEY & WILLIAMS M’F’G. CO..
Factory and General Office $ B

CHICAGO, Illinois.
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D. A. LOWTHIMEWMireo *. ;3T
17 and 18 Paradlee Street,

LONDON, Eng.
- WHOLES*L& A*>«A#UFAOX GUSTAVS OF

■ Scrap-Albums Paste-on and
Slip-in Albums and Mounts,

Post Card Albums, etc,, etc.

ffSl FINSBURY,

ÜO: ' • •
HHHMBK CATAC.00U6S ON APPLICATION.in I'

1

Legal Directory* Lsgal OlmAery. Les*! Directory.

Price of Admission to this Directory i* ONTARIO—Continued. NEW BRUNSWICK,
<10 per annum.

PORT HOPE .. , .Chisholm «&, Chisholm
.......... K. A. Ward
F. J. French, K.C.,
.................. A. Weir

..John W. Dongliw

CAMPRKLLTGN .. ..H. F. MoLatchy 
SUSSEX ....PORT HOPE 

PRESCOTT .... 
SARNIA .. 
SHELBURNE . 
SMITH’S FALLS,

NEW YORK SPATE.

NEW YORK CITY ,. ..David T. Davie 

(OonnacUor and Attorney at-Law) 

Dari*, Sjrmmes * Bchreiber.

.. ..Whit, * Alliacm

FKI.NCE BDWAKI) ISLAND.

1CHAKLOTTETOWir.
Lavell, Farrell A Lavcil 

ST. CATHARINES, IS.A. Lancaster,M,P.
ST. THOMAS..............J. S. Roberta©»
STRATFORD .MaoPberso» A Davidson 
TRENTON . . MaeLclIan A MacLellan 
TEES WATER .. .. John J. Stephen* 

T. IL Dyre 
TIL60NBCIU.Î .. ..Ikwkr & Sinclair 
TORONTO 
TORONTO .. Joues Bros, <fe MeK- nzie
ITX BRIDGE.............. J. A. McGiMv ray j
VANivLEEK HILL.

McLeod * Bentley 
CHARLOTTETOWN.. Morson <fc Unify

ONTARIO.
MANITOBA.A UN PRIOR............. Thompson A Hunt

ARTHUR.................M. M. Mac Martin
AYLMER .. .. . Miller A Blackhouse
BELLEVILLE .. .. .. ..«<*>> Denmark 

IL L. Go-sneH

PILOT MOUND..............W. A. Donald
SELKIRK .. .. .. Jamvs HeapTHORNBURY

BLENHEIM 
BOWMAN VILLE. .11. Thmaell Lo.-womb- 
BRA NT FORD.. .AVI ike* A Hénderaon
BR(X;.KVILLE................. H, A, Stewart

.A. L. Colville 
..A. J. Reid

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Jaa. R. Ruaf

; MAV WESTMINSTER
Morrison & Dockrill 
.. .. . -B. Atk.ln.sonCAMPBBLLFOKl) SUMMEEIAND

CANN1NOTON 
CARLBTON PLACE .. Colin McIntosh 
DESBRONTC) .. .. Henry R. Bedford 

J. P. Telford

F. W. TtnsUethwaite ; 
WATFORD .. Fitzgerald <fe Fl tige raid j 
XVELLAND .. .. L. Clarke Raymond 1 

Dickinson & Holmes 
WINDSOR . Patterson, Murphy A Sale 

... A, Collin» 
Otto F. Klein

NORTHWEST TERKITOllY. 

CALGARY .. Longheed & Bennett 
EDMONTON ,, „ < Bown A Robertson 
BED DEER, Albert* . Gee. W. Green*

DURHAM .. .. .. 
OANANOQUE .. 
GODERICH .. ..

........... J. C. Ross

.. .. E. N. Lewis 
HA MILTON.. Leea, Hobson <fe Stephen* 
INGERSOLL.. .
IROQUOIS ....
KEMPT VILLE...............T. K. Allan
LEAMINGTON...............W. T. Easton
LINDSAY .. McLaughlin A McDiarmtd 
LINDSAY..
MSTOWEL

W INGHAM

WALKERTON
.. .. .. Thos. Well* 
........... A. E. Overall

WALKERTON

QUEBEC.

BUCKINGHAM............. F. A. Re «dry
Edward J. Bedard I

STANSTEAD.........Hon. M. F. Haokett
SWEETSBURO .... .F. X. A, Girona

Toronto Qpt,

I BBOE * MAOKJIHXil,

Cbatabms, Tm-oasa,

Win. Steers RICHMOND
II. R. Morphy

MOUNT FOREST............. W. C. P*rry
LONDON ....
L’ORIGNAL
MITCHELL............. Dent * Thompson
MORRISBÜRG 
NEWMARKET .. ,.Tho*. J. Robertson 
NIAGARA FALLS .... ..Fred. W. Hill
NORWOOD.........................T, M. Grover
OAKVILLE ...................... R. 8. Apple be
ORANGEVILLE .. .. W. J. L. McKay 
(OTAWA .. .. <. J. F, GrSorson
OWEN SOUND................A. J>. Creasor
PETERBOROUGH .. Roger & Bennet
PETROfiBA......................H. J, Dawson

David Mill* 
PORT ELGIN........... I. C. Dalrymphe

... W. H. Bertram
J. Maxwell

NOVA SCOTIA. «► t. URMUJCO.
« tgtiaïf A*Wl! 

d * "ttiwteaw ter m.
Geo. F. Bradfield

Townshend <6 RogersAMHERST 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL .. . .H. D. Ruggk* 

A. MaegiHivray 
BRIDGEWATER. .Ja*. A. McLean, K.C. 
KENT VILLE .. Roscoe & Dunlop

,S. A, Chesley 
8. Macdoiuiell 

SYDNEY.. , .Burchell A McIntyre
SYDNEY, C.B, . .MacEchen & McCabe 

EL H. Armstrong 
YARMOUTH ..Sanford H. JE»*It©*

I
•VNTKiONISH

jUracBCHEN & MaoCABK,
B*rri*t#r* and A ttwn«ir$*at~ f ate, 

tfotario» Public,

MacDonald’» Block» Sydney, 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia.

LUNENBURG.
PORT HOOD

Real «*t*w and ComroercisjYARMOUTH Law
™<alv. *(.«!« Aiuatl»» :Af*OKT AKTUtjR

I

——---------—--------- ——



ESTABLISHED IS7-*

The Patent " PREMIER "GEO. HINDER & SON 
Home, Foreign, I Colonial 
Bool & Shoe Manufacturers^
& Leather Merchants ...

Lawrence Hill,

Stitohing Machines 
Stitoh Separators 
Welt Inaentea 
Banking Machines 
Channelling Machines
To work by baud or power
Channel -Openers 
Channel—ClosersBRISTOL, England.
Skiving j mÊlm 

For . . . ( Shsâjkîete,
Please see samples of nr Leading Lines, 
and judge the Value w offer, - - -

Frw tl« Jtriigist litij hit ti tit liiitiist Lite’s Jin,
Sp itting Keohire* 
Hammering Off Machine. 
Vamp Stay Machinée

Ami *U kinds of ro-lo-éhle finish, 
ing Machinery, silo many oilier 
asefsi slid norei machine, and 
açplianc» lot the Btxx and Shoe

To be hud from the ÏWniee tsd 
Sole Maker.

Ê'Ketabltehed 1886.

M. HHMKINS. Telephone 580. \

JOB LEE, E«h. KETTfRINS, £og
A«*nt for UBL8WIN’‘ «luggers, “K8A W No, ? Butcher, ma,f etc.Wholesale

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
Wellingborough, England. P//VSO/V BROTHERS

Reliance Works, WILLBNHALL, England

m 34, @:Ths host |1.50 Shoe made In England, for Canadian nnirkat 
under the New TariB, per do*.

Qraston&Qompany,
5, Brunswick Street,

Hsekaey Bead, 
t-ON DOS, N. B.,

England.
Mannfactatere of the Finest L»dia«' and Gentlemen’»

Tennis Shoes,
Oourt Shoes,

and Slippers.
fortheOeaadian Market, un
der Us» New Preferential
Tariff of KBMp.e.

64» X;i

Sssxsslw*™ <£.; Brass and iron Padlocks. Brass
aT«Hapns^dS64lïk8'Rimead Mlght Ut*hBS-

LOWE A FLETCHER.
b. W. CAVE & CO.
(Late (Ura <t Mkllowmx 

Soie Maker» of the Noted

PATENTEES,

'Manufacturera of BRASS end IRON LEVER PAD! nr ko 
And all kinds of SHIP and IRON HORTICE LOCKS**'

‘Victor’ and 
‘Ornatus’ 
Makers of Hid! Class 
foal's Boats & Stes

in Ql*oe Kid, CaromtUm 
£*& Willow mà Box Oalf,
rï/ ^l<$’ ^rAacï$ 0*** *nd

srVoi\^llmr

Comt>la*tlott Work*.
* Church Street, 

WILLENMALL, Eng.
, :Bnrti.

J.-. Sf te,
;|v

A*”"» ««« *» 0*1» O™,.,sun

Iff

Shake»pear0 Road & Carey Street,

NORTHAMPTON' - ENGLAND. 5peclaily *4*s««d for ÛM Motors.

mmmm ..... .f 0. '■ ‘T-SI

-ere
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Brlttee Mt Ba»*i»ter,
385 HACKNEY ROAD,

Export Manufacturers of Ladies' and Childrens High Class 
Boots and Shoes for Walking and Dress Wear,

DESIGNS.

LONDON. ENGLAND.

ARTISTIC and REGISTERED

(Et?e
@uem

I B*r Louis.
I

. t dlexanbra.
The '* Vtotefle."

SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.
SOTSKIO* to American Goode, under New Canadian Tariff, S8t< per cent cheaper.

CHAPMAN BROS NORTHAMPTON,
ENGLAND.■ r

F00TM6MR.. §
Of The Highest Quality.

Perfect Fitting. Latest Shapes Best Ma
terials are Guaranteed in these Brands.
Ssaboh Sam plus comprise all that is best in , .
Up-to-Dste FOOTWEAR.

Youth’s a Specialty. Scotch 
and Irish Markets Specially 
Catered for,

e
Export Orders tsoim eereful 

eUeatton.

Whitaker & Company,
26, Bateman s Row, Shoreditch

LONDON, E. C„ ENGLSND,
Wholesale and Export Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.

LAMH8’ WALKING «HOBS In Glace, Mo Kid, Tan, Kid, Canvas, etc, 
<• y AHOY DRESS 8HOBB In Patent, Glaoa, Tan, etc.

__________________ ___________ GENTS’ FATSNT OXFORD or Court Drew Shoes.
^riirrTTrx ■. .. <• _ canvas bmoi

INFANTS' 8TRAF AND BAR SHOES, Balmoral or Button Boot», eto.
Obaapsst makers ta the Country, ship ta «vary quarter of the Globe

In White, Brown.

as . . ..«is»,#... i..
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HOSIERY
Finishing

Machinery.
if

In use In all the

Principal Factories
throughout the country,

Kv»r? Mschlne titsanuiteed.

S.Pegg&Son,
Alexander Street,

LBIC8STBB, - England.
Bend for Illustrated 
Catalogue.

8 HR HT #»»*«».

■4

V

rm Canadian rormsAi <W oonnmos. #

J. T. BRAMMAGE, wm&rmiw mo.mo, 
LEICESTER, Eng, \

Cv^Vr* -j
isSiwm

The trade *u 
Ladies and 
Canadian Preferential Tariff, 33J p.c., in 
Canada’s &wour.

ppited with these Shoes, tor 
Chafers, under the New

pTON & Coma

^Ca>
ELECTRICAL ■ENCmEERS^>J>fS?/I

- KHGLAND.

I wAwuractu**** or

ELECTRIC GEIERITORS i MOTORS
SK^.'U.and '.Fn°5U'ht,n-
AOlyphAS« power Tren«mle«t<w.

Wp We have * querter of « Century* 
me Intern, end our M*chtn«« 
nothin» but the beet of ever

.*c£Sï£Uo" *<•
y thin*.

Lwt u« Know your requirement*. We do the rest
----------- I--- —l—MU*.
tmtmrvam 4M* uuiwsft khl««h,jji dtwawo

* «évites te ta. «Rwetste u, a*.
m

m



THE CASA MAN JOBBtfAI» OF COMM ERCE

i
I

LIMITED.
:, Maiinfaclurera of standard Boot and Shoe Lasts of every description, modelle

after the latest

ENGLISH *>» AMERICAN
shapes by experienced model makers
Abo Manufacturers of the.highest 

Grade Boot and Shoe

Upper Patterns
(in cardboard, steel bound), by the most; experienced American Designers.

We are always ready to prepare sample lasts and upper patterns for any 
manufacturer, and guarantee the grade and measurement of all onr productions. 
You are invited to write us for new samples and particulars regarding our lasts 
and upper patterns, for either men’s or women's shoes of any grade.

f

ism** ;

E* <«
office and works, Northampton, England

H8TABLI8HKD 1880.Telegtami: “Soumir, NoKTHAxrros,"

F. GOODMHN & SON,
NORTHAMPTON, England.Abington Street,

—SOLE MAKERS OF—

rjpg jg u ^( ) |^| ] ) j ^ Y ”
Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ Boots and Shoes in all Qualities,

— ALSO-----

I ’> “Unlonease,”“WALKAWAY, “Civilian M6

—FACTORIES AT-

NORTHAMPTON <&, BOZEAT.

In «Milton to the above, F. GOODMAN & SON hive ilwiyi on hind i Large Stock of Fictored Good*,

AT PRICES WHICH CARROT BE BEATER.

-imm —---—

s



HOLDFAST RIVETS
Boot Mnerafaoturere, HaraeKe Mukera, Cycle 
8addi«e, Tool Bags, Ac., aad Portmanteaox,

t t T f ÏÎ
asks saVs a»nj
s-l6tOtv>* $ id ttt 7- :4

Med© In Japanned, NiokeUed, Tinned, Coppered end 
Braeeed, rad in ray size Head end Shank,
LACE STUDS. LACE HOOKS.

No. 1No. 1.

§. Wo. HOOK

No. a
No. |jp^ HOOK

FHvet Setting: Machine.

The Holdfast Rivet Co., Ltd,
Alliance Steam Mille,

Chapel Road, Stamford Hill, LONDON, I, England,
Special Price® to Caned!**® Under New Tai Iff. *wt

Telegrams : “NUTT, TIN EBON."

ARTHUR NUTT,
Wholesale aud Export Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturer and Army Contractor,

Fieedou, Worthamptoeshlre, England

Men*» rad Roy»' Boots rad Shoes ia all quelities 
at Moderate Prices.

all nmm or
Imitation Army Work a Specialty.

Manufacturer of Sandals for Export.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.Oat wtll *9$hnm aexx week.

BfWf
Dromptioe 
snd Quetity,

Y , ,** >

L
The Bent 
Value in the 
Trade.

Satisfiction
Gusuraoteed.

BAILEY & SON,
Wboleesle A Export Msnufsotorers * Qoeeromeot Contractors,

FIBEBON,

J. & E. HALLAM,
99 Waterloo Road, LONDON, 8. A, Eng.

- xtwiri.crvo.tM or

Coachman's Long Washing Cloggs 
and Boots, for Stable and 

Brewers Workman,

JÊ
I Under the New Canadian Preferential Tariff,

F. o. a. London, 33 \ * 3 per coot® In fever ef Canede

««arbor©’ 
Look Work#.CEO. D. WOOD®,

Wedheeflold Road & Clothier Street,
wn.Lee«wi.i, eng.

L»rg*»t >**&«*► I» the Tr*d*.

I 1

rt-.:Ai
v 1

!

Triple* ‘&7VS&

=3?

•Wj [H
\A m

ris^'i

»

WÊÊÈÊsÈÈSmm. ’

eras *r

|George Weed & Son,
Wbithampton, England,1

^3
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mOUTHEâU.

MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS.

Awrnegs, T« 
Tbo«, 8<m»e.

Tarfwsiitts, Flairs, Etc 
..188 Vommlmlomn8k

The City Carpal Beating Co.,
11 EonalasSl

AlpikOM» RadooAQo, 840 A 84* Hi. Vmi 81

The Bedcross Boot Works, 
BRISTOL, England.JAMES COLES

MM
Manufacturer of Beit Classes Heavy and Medium Hobnail and Sprigged Goods. 

Mens’, Womens', Boys' and GW.
Manufacturer of Rtiiabie-Stilched, Machine-Sewn, Standard-Screwed and Rivet 

Work in Ladies' ..Gentlemens', Girls' and Boyi'.
Insert m baviag Aiet» Bused Beats wMsè fer 8tyi. sad Werkmanahiÿ easiaot be b*tea.

THE CANADIAN .TOÜRNAL OF COMOTBCH.12

Les#«g WsstifsetMrsFS, E*e»
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0. MORRIGE, SOUS & CO. Mmfl, WILLIAM LIDDELL & Co.
THS CANADIAN . .MONTREAL ansi TORONTO.

Manoflkoturers’ Agent* end 
General Merchant*,

The Oansdia» Ooiored Oettea KOI* 0»., 
Meetewt,

Ltn#n MinuFuotunm», 5©URNAL of 80MMER6&

* e" • e « ......
BELFAST. IRELAND.

Damasks. Sheeting*, Fine Linens, Tabic, j 
Tea ami Tray Clo'bs, Napkin*, D'vyfey*, Hand- ! 
kerchief», Hemstitched and Hand Embroidered 
Ckxiii*> Coney and Cushion Covers, Sheets, 

Pillow Oses, vie., etc.

-sssssl» "SEE5s;Se
jssrtstsevsrsasvt rs~ _ ....
»ir.nuaMS»^*™»tao<», j ,toprowBtodtn (>»ds by

ism. St tsro. Ttarom, ron ovm,Ceuta»*. ,/a c A &AAITI If?usaiM'Miaewivs'WOTi.aatkrttoKDtul.n.wet. ! vetsi. M» WMIV l
wwtaMwMw.m.NNawa.. i 22 ST Jill SîlEET, - - MONTREAL.
WH* stmtns* wooiusw eawire ce ;

Do you Kant any Printin'} 
thieweek? Our Job iMpart- 
mmt hat entry facility for 
lurm'nu out work promptly. 
Telephone, Main 238.

171 ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL.

.»»».♦»*«».♦«». ♦«.»♦«««. ■>««<«

Sha
M»k‘

Telegram*: “WROUGHT, WILLENHAU., *’

WROUGHT IRON CONNECTING LINKS
iWHOLWIAI.S V&AffM ©MT*,

(CO)SONEW OFFICE GOODS
Transparent Typéwrtter 
Erasing Shields 
Telephone Brackets 
Telephone Desks 
Bulletin Boards (Unique) 
Sleeve Protestors (Pliable) 
Quick as a wink Cork Pullers

AH the above ei.ttr.ly new style».

o
* MORTON, PHILLIPS A 08., *
«Utimtm, B Until Beok M a Here hrû Priawe.

m* 4 mi Nott* Uttmt »t„ M*nir**i.

WANTED TO BOY WROUGHT IRON RAILING HEADS.
An Asbestos Mine. Address with 
full particulars, BAXTER, VAUGHAN &Rochdale,

Care “Journal of Commerce” 
Montreal.

LARGE STOCKS AT WORKS 
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS.
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CEO. CONTHIER,! ABTHÜB GA6NOS L. A. VAltG'S
1 Manager Estate Auditor Town of Mala-

Bon. Jean L. Beaudry onneuve and of la Cham
bre de Commerce du 
Dietrlct do Montreal.

Rooms ll <k is Montreal St. Ry. Bldg., Montreal.
Accountants, Curators, liquidators and 

Commissioners, S. C. Bell Tel, Main 81B.

Canadian Colored Cotton M ills i 

Company.

Accountant <6 Auditor. 
Bols BsmtssssrATm fob the Pboyieoe or 

Qobeeo or
The Account, Audit Co., Ltd.

or MEW YORK.

11 & 17 Place d’Araei Hill. MOHTBEAI* QUE.

Hell TeL:—Main *1x3,

6A6NGN & CARON,

Oottonadea, Tickings, Denlma, Awnlnga, 
Bhlrtlnge, Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress Goods, 
Lawns, Cotton Blankets, Angolas, 
Yarns, ftc.

Wholesale Trade only Supplied

STO RAGE icoTTUiwrcial Suuvna.3.(tobb OB ix bohd)

J. A. FINLAYSON,
CUSTOMS BROKER,

418 to 417 St. Paul Street, Montreal
iy Merchants, Manufacturers and other 

business men should bear in mind that tht 
'* Journal of Commerce" will not accept ad 
sertisemmts through any agents not specially 
in its employ. Its circulation—extending ti 
all parts of the Dominion—renders it tlu 
best advertising medium in Canada—equal 
to all others combined, while its rates do net 
include heavy commissions.

D. MORftlCE SONS A GO •1
A.QBNT8,

Montreal and Toronto. Bill TtUplum* Main IMS P. 0. BoC SSI.

PATENT ELECTRIC WATCHMAN’S TELL TALE CLOCKS
Best Enblish Make. 

Best Quality.
in Oak or Mahoganyv,s, --... Casen

—The new law imposing $500 lax per
head on Chinese goes into effect to-day. 
The arrivals of Chinese in the country in
creased from 400 in September to 900 in 
November, the principal ports of entry 
being Vancouver and Victoria.

The Apparatus has been 
bapplied to tie following 
amongst others:—
The Gordon Hotels, Ltd. 
Great Northern Kailway 

Hotel. King’s Cross, 
London.

North Eastern Railway 
Hotel, York.

Messrs.Drummond’s Bank 
Charijg Cross, London. 

Prudential Assurance Go’s 
Offices, Holborn Bars, 
London.

Junior Army and Navy 
Stores. Waterloo Place 
London.

Messrs. De la Rue & Co , 
Main Works, Bunhill 
Row, London.

Messrs. De la Rue <fc C •, 
Star and Crown Works 
Bunhill Row London. 

Messrs. De la Rue & Co., 
Saint Works, Luke 
Street, London.'

Messrs. J. & J. Baldwin, 
Halifax.

Civil Service Co-operative 
Society,
London.
We shall be pleased to 

furnish Testimonials on 
application.

: m
MLILI ■iîHUSSH!

*I
Il! —Reporting from Trinidad, W.L, Mr. 

Tripp, commercial agent for Canada, 
states that during the last quarter Can
adian boot and shoe imports have been 
gaming fast. Imports of breadstulfs are 
slowly but steadily advancing, while but
ter and cheese have again taken a jump.

I!Ill ir
I

m mniÜBa
—The contention of members of the 

Toronto Junction Town Council, that the 
census of the town last taken by the 
assessor was inaccurate, is borne out by 
the reports of the ponce census just 
taken. The census of 19U1 showed a pop
ulation of 6,090, the assessor s ligures 
were u.941, while that of the police is 
7,001.

■■ :..e^
1 ...

Hay market,1 'Hi

m M

Ifl Julius Sax & Co.,ii
is Limited,

Eagle Electrical Works
Rupert St., 
LONDON, W„ Eng

■—The Loudon Times’ Newfoundland 
correspondent, referring to the year’s 
wrecks on the St- Lawrence route, says a 
great saving can be made in every case 
if the interests of the British under
writers arc considered in prefeience to 
the wishes of Canadian steamship mana
gers, who claim tiie reason for the pre
sent course is that Newfoundlanders want 
to make too much out of wreck salvage.

" IS ... ..sv-r:"'"
No. 2030

FOR QUALITY AND PURITY BUY

Extra 3 3

And the other grades of Refined Sugars of the 
old and reliable brand of

—At a recent meeting of the Commer
cial Travellers’ Association ol Canada 
the folio.wing officers were elected :—Ti
the following officers were elected :—Pre
sident, Thus. Mctjuillan (acclj ; first 
Vice-President, 11. Goodman (accl-); Sec
ond Vice-President, Lewis A. Howard; 
treasurer, J. C. Black (accl.) ; Directors 
for Toronto Board : John Gigs on, ti. M. 
Sterling, Lytle Duncan, Arthur F. Hatch, 
Malcolm Lament, Hubert Keyes, Joseph 
Taylor, C. Kyan, J. H. Lumbers, Ham
ilton Board: First Vice President, Fred. 
T. Smye (accl.) ; Second Vice-President, 
John H. Herring (accl.) ; Directors for 
Hamilton Board, H. G. Wright, James 
Hooper, E. J. Fenwick, E. E. W. Moore, 
George M. McGregor and W. U. Reid.

MANUFACTURED BY

THt CANADA SUGAB REFINING C0„ United,
of the size made and used In New York and Paris and put up In

50 and 1OO lb. boxes.



LIMITED.
& MAY,

BRISTOL, Eng-.
And STAPLE HILL.

REGISTERED OFFICES:

BRISTOL, Eng.23 Portland Square,

the entry into Canada of foreign publications which make a 
practice of libelling eitiens of this country, and several United 
States journals of the sensational type are under surveillance 
at present.

-—Grand Trunk Bailway System.—Earnings 15th to 21st 
December, 1903, $643,027; 1902, $632,436; increase, $10,591.

—The Winnipeg & Selkirk Street Railway Company are 
seeking power from the Provincial Legislature to build a 
radial railway encircling Winnipeg. —The deal whereby Mr. Ambrose Small of Toronto and the 

company he represents become owners of the Grand Opera 
House. Hamilton, says a correspondent, has been completed, 
and the show house will be considerably enlarged. In this 
connection Dr. MacKelcan's residence, Gore street, in rear of 
the opera house, has been purchased for $4,500. The opera 
house stock has been bought "at 100 cents in the dollar, and 
there are 500 shares at $100 a share. The chief shareholders 
were Messrs. W. Hemlrie, . MacKelcan. K.C., ,1. H. Mills 
and the estate of the late Mr. C. M. Counsel!.

.—The bridge commissioners recommended the rebuilding of 
the Brooklyn bridge at a cost of $3,500,000. The work could 
be done without suspending traffic, but it is recommended 
that it be postponed until the Manhattan bridge is open.

—The London Express, referring to the Canadian expedition 
to Hudson’s Bay, says that Canada is facing a resolute in
tention to provoke a new dispute with the United States 
which is fraught with far more serious possibilities than the 
Alaskan question. —The tallest building on earth is to be erefoted on Lower 

Broadway, New York, if present plans are carried out. With 
five stories below the level of the street, forty stories higher 
from the entrance to the top floor, and surmounted by a six
ty-foot tower, the gigantic new building will have a- total of 
615 feet, making it over twice as high as the “Elat-iron” 
building, and almost as tall again as the Park Row building, 
which at present holds the record. This building is to extend 
one full block on Broadway, and its cost, including the site, 
will reach $10,000,000. The land is said to have been secured, 
and the completion of the building within one year is pro
mised-

—The White Star steamship Teutonic, which sailed from 
New York recently, carried 2,853 sacks of mail for Great 
Britain. The shipment included over 700.000 letters, and it 
is.said to be the largest amount of mail that ever was sent 
from that port to Great Britain on one ship.

-An article in the London, Eng., Advertiser on the posi
tion of Canada says the crying need of our system of economy 
is the establishment of a fast mail service between the United 
Kingdom and Canada. The article Concludes by saying that 
the possibility of the gradual Americanization of the great 
British State is a matter of serious import and demands early 
and effective remedial action, without haggling over the cost.

- Electricity generated by the waters of Trout Lake 
the north arm of Burrard Inlet, says a Vancouver, B.C., let
ter. now illuminates this city. This simple announcement 
and the illumination itself work an important epoch in the 
completion of an undertaking that involves the expenditure 
jf $1,111,000. and includes the driving of a tunnel, large 
enough wherein to drive a horse and buggy, through a moun
tain o-f solid granite or a distance of more than a mile, this 
tunnel connecting the waters of Lake Beautiful, on one side 

The Post-Office Department is determined to prevent of the range, with those of Trout Lake on the other. In

on

—A New York illustrated publication, Physical Culture, has
been forbidden entry into Canada through the mails. It ap
pears that a recent issue contained’ what was held by the 
Pnst-otiioe authorities to be a. severe attack upon two 
Toronto doctors, and it was in consequence placed under the 
ban.
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Wrought Steel 
Shelf Brackets

SOLID, STRONG & RIGID.
All Sizes from 4 x 3 to 14 x 12.

In Cardboard Boxes. 
L-ow Prices. II N.B.—Important. These Brackets are made from best 

Solid Steel, and not light pressed material.

(Cuts will be inserted as soon as received.)

JOHN HARPER & CO., Limited,
Albion Works, 
WILLENHALL, England.

Enquiries solicited through English Merchants.

carrying out the gigantic work none but white labor has been 
employed, not even a Chinese cook has worked in any of 
the camps, and in so far as possible, only local materials have 
been employed. The engineers made haste to have the new 
power available for use in meeding the added demands for 
Christmas lighting.

St. Joseph’s, on Lake Huron, passing through the city to 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and also a loop line city service. 
Mr. Cantin will place $100,000 with the City Treasurer 
guarantee that the work will be commenced by the 1st of 
May, 1904, and completed by the 31st December, 1904, this 
amount to be drawn on as the work progresses.

as a

•—The lobster catch of this fall has been unusually large 
in many coast settlements, says a Bangor, Me., report, and 
many of the Owners of traps, who buy up the product of 
the deep, have had more than they could handle 
days, but by holding their catch of lobsters the market price 
was kept up. and many who did not understand the situa
tion supposed that lobsters were becoming an extinct crus
tacean, which is far from the truth. Although this city and 
vicinity was at one time noted for its catch of lobsters and 
the boiled “redibacks” were plentiful in the markets, it is 
only occasionally that the shell fish 
shipments are often made. Since there is a law against can
ning the lobsters in the State, there is an increasing demand 
for the catch by out Canadian Cousins across the. border, and 
where a number of lobster canning plants are in operation 
when the season permits, but these same canned goods 
brought over the line and sold on this side without difficulty.

—Word has been received at Nelson. B.C., of a most im
portant strike at one of the old mines in East Kootenay. 
Work on this property has been carried on since its first 
discovery, nearly ten year’s ago, on scattered ore bodies, no 
continuous lead being discovered till last week, when, in 
running a tunnel from the latest shaft, Ko. h, at a depth of 
ICO feet, to connect with the older workings of the mine, a 
lead of gelena thirty feet across, with clearly defined walls, 
was encountered. The ore in this lead runs 50 per cent, lead 
and twenty-five ounces silver, the liiglnst average values 
which have yet been struck on the property. While the ore 
body is not all of the grade mentioned, yet the larger por
tion of it is, and all within the walls is of a marketable 
value. This discovery will place the mine in question in the 
front rank among silver-lead mines, even the rit. Eugene not 
having a lead of such size as this. It is believed that the 
various isolated bodies of ore which have been worked from 
time to time, were offshoots from this big lead, which is 
of the best strikes yet made in East Kootenay.

on some

to be found, althoughare

are

one
—We learn from Stratford, Ont., that as a result of meet

ings held recently between the Railway Committee of the 
City Council and of the Board of Trade, Mr. Sloan, of Chi
cago. and Mr. G. G. McPherson, K.C-, representing Mr. Can- 
tin, of St. Joseph’s, on Lake Huron, Stratford will be the 
centre of radial electric services, and an efficient street 
service. Mr. Sloan and Mr. Cantin both hod proposition's 
before the committees; these propositions are

Application will be made at the next session of Parlia
ment for an act for the following purposes -To confirm a 
lease from the Canada Southern Railway Company to the 
Michigan Central Railway Company, dated 15th August. 1903; 
to confirm a certan trackage agreement between the Canada 
Southern Railway Company, the Michigan Centra' Company 
and the Pierre Marquette Railway Company; to declare that 
the Leamington & St. Clair Railway Company and the Sarnia, 
Chatham & Erie Railway Company are works for the general 
advantage of Canada; to empower the Canada Southern Rail-

car

now amalga
mated. Mr Sloan agrees to build a radial railway, connecting 
the city with Seibringville, Mitchell and St. Mary’s, with a 
terminus in the city at the Post-office. Mr. McPherson, for 
Mr. Canlin, has agreed to construct an electric railway from



• nounced after a couple of weeks’ residence in May, the opinion 
was formed upon stories they had heard, and not upon expe- 

Austral'ia is not a country in which' Canada need

way Company to acquire the railway franchises and under
takings of the Sarnia, Chatham & Erie Railway Company, 
and to amalgamate with that company, and to empower that 
company to dispose of its railway franchises and undertakings 
to the Canada Southern Railway Company, or to amalgamate 

the intent that the Sarnia, Chatham & Erie 
Railway Company may be merged in and form part of the 
undertaking of the Canada Southern Railway Company; to 
confer on the Leamington & St. Clair Railway Company the 
powers it possesses under the acts of the Province of Ontario 
relating to the company to sell its railway or make agree- 

with the Canada Southern Railway Company.

rience.
seek emigrants. It is sparsely settled, and the climate and 
conditions of life are so widely different from the agriculture

and resolutetherewith, to of western Canada that it is only the young
It is satisfactory toCanadian that are likely to succeed.

Canadian breads'tuffis have obtained anote, however, that 
strong footing on 
timate market, 
about 175 tons 
sold in this (Sydney)
A number of island firms have become so 
Canadian trade that it" is hoped it will grow.

the Pacific Islands, which should be a legi- 
from Vancouver landedThe last steamer

at Suva Fegi and 100 tons of Manitoba was 
market last month for island trade.

interested in the

Mcnts

- Mr. Larke, Canadian commercial agent at Australia, îe- 
formed for the purpose of placing 

the Australian market has gone into
grots that the company 
Canadian furniture on
liquidation. The manager is making arrangements to carry | — 
on the business, but manufacturers in Canada must study eco- 

metliods of knocking down, packing and freights to 
“Some Australians who left to settle

ICE MAKING AND COLD STORAGE MACHINERYnomical
obtain the full market, 
in Canada,” Mr. Larke adds, “have returned, and others are 

friends, condemning Canada, and advising Austra- 
Their chief ground is the coldness of

On thfc Carbonic Anhydride and 
Ammonia Compression System.

writing to 
lians not to move 
the winter, but, as in every

r- "... ->

.•3K. . JLaninstance the verdict was pro-
f.

w,Sh
Over 2500 Machines 

at work.&
SpeciaUties : The West 
Patent Non-Deposit Beer 
Plant for producing bril
liant bottled ales.
The West Patent Cold 

i " Accumulator for but- 
i ober’a cold stores.

P■ s®good stock

“Wall” i Tv•zm ■■ nEntirely New Principle. Patented Throughout the 
Simple in Construction. Effective in 
Low in Price. Commands Re-dy Sale.

Every Pen Guaranteed.
World.
Action.
Satisfies all Purchasers.

PiAny Nib e«anebe used. Qpy|ng N^her^.ogs n°r Leaks.
.......- .

For Particulars, Samples and Terms, apply to Catalogue & Particulars from

CLINTON HUGHES,R. H. J. WEST & Co’y., Ltd.,Manufacturer and Patentee,
56 Graceehureh Street,

Bpeei&l prices to C^^euadMthe^ew Tariff, 33* p.c., la

116 Southwark Bridge Road, LONDON, S.E., England.
Cables : “ 8AX08US,” London.

. LONDON, E.C., Eng.
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West <&, Blackwell,
(ESTABLISHED 1870.)

Manufacturers of all kinds ofWholesale

Ladies' and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes.

Shapes always up-to-date.styles and

Hum derstone Road,WEST & BLACKWELL,
LEICESTER, ENGLAND.

World, for Styles and Prices, under the New Preferential Tariff.We op'”' beat the

F*
m

s



and is a total wreck. The schooner left Bay of Islands Christ 
mas Day- The Independence is owned by Gardner and Par
sons, of Gloucester; 102 tons register, three yeans old.

recent special meeting of the Peterboro’, Ont., Town 
Council, it was decided to submit the street lighting by-law, 
recently quashed, to popular decision, as well -as the electric 
railway by-law, amended so as to eliminate the illegal ex
emption clauses. Every elector who is a ratepayer will bo 
allowed to vote ion the by-laws on Jan- 4.

—At a

Canadian Representation are now being arranged for

ENGLISH 
MADEtiTHE

—Stratford, Ont., advices state that the contemplation 
of large additions to the Grand Trunk repair shops in that 
city will to all appearances be made early next spring. 1C 
shops now employ about 900 men, the payroll reaching 
,v a million dollars annually. From fifty to sixty locomotives 

turned out monthly. The contemplated 
anil the build-

near-

are on an average
extensions will! be sufficient for 400 more 
m,r of the Grand Trunk Pacific will in all probability lead 
to Stratford being made the chief repair 'shops for the whole 

The Grand Trunk Railway shops man-
water works

men.

system in Canada.
agement are contemplating putting in the.'r 
plant, rather than pay a thousand dollars extra for water 
from the city. The company will, either draw their water 
from the little lakes or sink wells of their own. The com- 

has formally paid the private company

own

$5,000, and 
rate. The citypany

since (the city owned the system at the same 
resolved to charge $6,000 annually for the water the company 

arrangement with them.uses, pending a new

-A plan to operate a chain of cotton mills in North Caro 
lina by tenement dwellers of New York city, taken there 
and trained by a few skilled workers, is being evolved by New- 
Yorkers interested in the cotton business. If their scheme is 
carried out. it will result in the establishing of a self-sustain
ing charity which will take hundreds of women and children 
from the overcrowded slums of the city into a healthy coun- 
try life, with cottages and schools. Wiorlc on the first mill, 
at Marshall, near Biltmore estate, says a report, is to begin 
in a week or two, where a mill of fifteen thousand spindles 
is expected to be ready early in July.
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“ WABMNESS, London/Telegrams:

wm LUX-CALOR’;■
, 1

Ritchie’s Patent 
Condensing Gas Stove. : »

rn-
rn I . aNo Flue Required.a

k’ijisi -\i «
I Supplied to His Majesty the King 

at Buckingham Palace; The Bank of 
England ; the Mansion House ; the 
Guildhall; the Society of Arts; the 
Royal Observatory, Greenwich ; the 
London County Council; the Metro
politan Fire Brigade; the Stock Ex
change ; “The Lancet” Office ; and 
the principal Gas Companies of the 
World.

ill. Kti iti *
si.. - ®y I
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,
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RITCHIE & COm •4
Contractors to the 

London Gas Companies.EE ...

46 Hatfield Street, 
SOUHTWARK, S.E.,

(Near Blackfrian Bridge. )
$

'
D 3 Inclusive Pi ice, £4 5Special prices to Canadians wider the New 

Tariff, 33M P c- ln £aTOar of Can&da-C 8. Inclusive Price, £12 12 0.

—Statistics for the year ending August 3 show that auto
mobiles killed as many persons in England in a week as rail-

The entire number of accidents
Motor Bicycle.

road trains did in a year.
enumerated in England and Wales during the period men
tioned were 3,994. the persons injured being 2,991, and the
deaths 411. The figures show an average of 76.75 accidents ------—
a week, with 57.52 persons injured and 7.9 killed every o0J-
week During the last twelve months the total number of 

and railway officials killed by accidents on ppssen- 
British railways was 8, the injured being 224.

Holds World’s Records, One Mile to Six Hours.

Verticle Engine.
Patent “Grip” Pulley.

SPECIAL ITEMS:
Snrine Frame- $25 extra. Patent Instantaneous Switch— 

«1 rr each. Patent Belt Fastener-$1.50 per dozen. Patent 
Rawhide V Belt-50c. per foot run. Write for Terms, Particulars 
or Certificate of Representation.

The BAT Motor Manufacturing Co.,
63, Beckenham Road, S.B., London Bng,

2% H.P.

$245
passengers 
ger trains on

—Halifax advices of some days a,go state that, the Glouces- 
fishin»- schooner Independence, bound from Bay of Islands 

of frozen herring ,struck on Pond
ter
home " lf h ^ ^gtern'coaet of Cape Breton on the 27th ult.
Ledges on
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Insurance,ESTABLISHED 

1 826.THE STANDARD ASSURANCE CO.
PHŒNIXOF EDINBURGH.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL.
ASSURANCE CO’Y., Ltd.» 61 794,368 

1 6,600,000nveited Funds.
Investments aider Cnnndle n Branch OF IiOKDOM. KMO.

(Would Wins £oi.icibb, 1
Without Medical Examination ” ‘*®i

Canadian BranchMtteblisJud In ITU.
BttabiUhcd in Mt.Assurances effected on let cIbbs lives

Apply for lull particulars D. M. MoGOUN, Manager. Me. (64 St. James St.
MONTREAL, F. Q.

PATERSON & SON,
Agents tor the DominionHE CANADA LIFE’S new business for the first 

half of 1903 exceeded that of any similar period 

in the Company’s history.

T City Igtnts :
B. A. Whitehead » Co,
A. Simard.
8. Mondoo,
E. Lamontagne,

Bnglleh Dent. 
French Dept.

4alebottianplacing orders for Printing should make it a 
point to get our figures before dosing their 

Pall contracts. We have facilities for handling Insurance work to the best advantage and 
are thus enabled to give our customers the benefit. If you are interested in any way 
write, or come and see us,

INSURANCE COMPANIES
insurance CO.

The Oldest Scottish Fire Office.JOURNAL OF COMMERCE JOB DEPT.
ill St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Canadian Head Office, MONTREAL.

ASSURANCE CO’Y.NORTHERN R. WILSON-SMITHINCOME AND FUND 1002

$44,635,000Capital and Accumulated Funds,
N Annual Revenue from Pire and Life Premiums and from j
;gt Interest on Invested Funds ........................................ 1.................
i)»J Deposited with Dominion Government for the security of policy
'll holders ...............................................................................................

Head Offices:—London and Aberdeen.
Office for Canada. Montreal, 1 730 Notre Dame St.

Manager for Canada.-ROBERT W. TYRE.

FINANCIAL AGENT.
Government, Municipal and Railway 

securities bought and sold. First class 
securities suitable for Trust Funds always 
on hand. Trust Estates managed.

Standard Lifb Chambers,

y 7,235,000
;

283,500
,-txl

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES STREET,Branch

fire assurance
COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - $10,000,000
Canadian BranchHe^d^^ TORONTO.^

THE MANCHESTERMARINE.LIFE.fire.
Established 1824.

6, ROSS ROBERTSON & SONS,

General Insurance Agents and Brokets
Head Office, 
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CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS AND THE 

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF SCHEME. We. in this newer country, have to work out our own 
salvation in absolute freedom from whatever considera-

Under the above heading the London Economist Rons weigh with the people of other countries. As with
publishes a communication from its Ottawa correspond food “one man’s meat is another mans poison, so with
dent. Whoever this writer is, he is wholly out of sym- .tariffs; what conduces to the well-being of the trade of
pathy with public opinion in Canada for in all his ar- one people may be disastrous to the mercantile interests
tides written for our contemporary he evidences his of those of another country. All Free Trade arguments
clinging to the Free Trade prejudices which are no assume certain conditions to he permanent, to he un
ion Jcr held by any Canadians except a few old-fashion- mutable, to he based on principles as fixed as the laws
e.d doctrinaires, of nature, This assumption vitiates all such arguments
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sign, why then should you not make the tariff high 
enough to do the work for which it is intended, that 
is, protect our industries from foreign competition? 
By “foreign competition” is really meant, competition 
by American manufacturers, for the competition most 
injurious to Canadian industries is not that of British 
exporters, but of American.

To describe Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme as a plan to 
de troy Canadian industries in order to benefit those of 
Great Britain is to allow imagination to supplant intel
ligence. Mr. Chamberlain has never given grounds for 
a charge which, if true, would ruin his reputation; it 
would prove him to be not an Imperialist but a fanatical 
Britisher, ignorant of Colonial sentiment and contemp
tuous of Colonial rights.

The Ottawa writer clearly makes this outrageous 
charge against Mr. Chamberlain in the following pas-
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sage:
“Mr. Chamberlain’s policy in principle if not in actual 

form, was tried in Canada for 200 years. From Colbert’s 
time to the end of French rule, the colony was treated 

market for French goods, and a delver and
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as a mere
grubber of raw material for the French manufacturer. 
We Canadians were sternly prohibited from trading out
side the Empire. From 1763 to 1846 Canadians lived 
under a similar system, our products receiving .prefer
ential treatment in the British market, and the British 
manufacturer being allowed to frame Canada’s tariff in 
his own interest, that is to say, in such a way as to 
hinder we Canadians from manufacturing anything but

519 712.42

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

(Instituted in the reign op Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

$16,000,000.00.Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed, elementary articles for ourselves. Mr. Chamberlain is 
seeking to resurrect the soul, if not the body of the old 
Colonial Policy of Britain and of Colbert.’

And that U said to be Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme! 
Such a ridiculous caricature will only create scornful 
laughter in England ; it is so devoid of any semblance of 
trust, and shows such profound ignorance, of the rela
tive conditions of Canada in those 200 years and those 

existing under our srif-governing constitution.
It will be an interesting task to discuss the real 

scheme of Mr. Chamberlain when announced, hut it is 
too much for our patience to have to answer such absurd 
charges as the above, or to defend the Manufacturers 
Association from such gross misrepresentation as that 
the members are alarmed at Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
“to wipe out -Canadian factories. That is a fine sam
ple of what Thomas Carlyle called “Clotted Nonsense.”

A proposal, such as the Ottawa writer declares Mr. 
Chamberlain’s scheme to be, to ruin the industries of 
Canada, would from the economic and political stand
point be idiotic, and from the Imperial standpoint trea
sonable. Mr. Chamberlain's ambition is the reverse of 
this; he desires to see the natural resources of Canada 
so developed as to expand the home market for home 
manufactures, and to that extent strengthen Canada’s 
industries so as to render them more able to withstand 
foreign competition. Tic desires also to divert a large 
portion of the trade now done by Canada with the 
United States to Great Britain, and to expand trade 
throughout the Empire mi

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES.

Canada Branch:
MONTREAL.

T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.
Cor. St. James and McGill Streets,

when they are applied to the economic conditions of 
another country, for they become simply irrelevant, in
applicable, beside the question when the conditions so 
assumed do not exist, but others are prevalent of a dif
ferent nature.

Canada is only divided from a foreign nation by an 
arbitrary geographical line, the people of that foreign 
nation are the rivals of Canadians. They speak the 
sanie language, their occupations are the same, their 
trade activities are. similar to and their products are, to 
a large extent, identical with ours.
"conditions exists in regard to England, consequently it 
is an economic fallacy to assort that the fiscal policy 
that suits the condition in England must necessarily 
suit the conditions of this country.

The Ottawa writer admits that:
“The Canadian spirit, the desire of Canadians 

ufacture for themselves, is so strong to-day that, the 
Liberals, back in power again, do not care to preach re
venue tariff any more, and are obliged to maintain pro
tection duties which they used to regard as an abomina
tion.”

now

Not one of these

ro ma n-

This being the case, why should the Ottawa writer 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association for de

bitor-imperial lines.
censure
siring the tariff of Canada to be really protective? 
That, in a phrase, is all they are anxious to secure; they 
sav to the Government. “Your tariff is avowedly one to
protect our industries, but it is ineffective in Ibis dm

The Oakville, Out.. Town Council passed a by-taw grant
ing a franchise to the Hamilton Radial Bailwav,
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HIGHEST AND LOWEST IN PRICES OF STOCKS. FACTORY OPERATIVES.
a- WA?"

iT\

On another page will be found the usual stock table 
for the close of the year, giving the. highest and lowest 
quotations on the stock exchange of seventeen Canadian 
banks for each year from 1885 to 1903 inclusive; also of 
seventeen of the principal miscellaneous stocks for the 
same period of years; save those more recently listed.

The table, as far as it goes, is a record of progress, 
an index of the steady growth of the Dominion in 
wealth and prosperity. Nothing can afford better tes
timony of the staunch character of our leading banks 
than this picture of their onward march during these 
nineteen years of the financial and commercial history 
of the country. That the business of the Dominion, like 
all sublunary things, must have its fluctuations is shown 
by the ebb and flow in prices during the period, although 
in a few eases there were exceptional causes for the de
cline, but that these have been temporary is well seen 
by the recovery of after years. That good management 
has prevailed in the great majority of cases, especially 
of late, is shown by the differences in fluctuations as 
compared with those of several of the more speculative 
securities on the under half of the page.

In miscellaneous stocks the most remarkable changes 
shown by two of the older cotton companies, fol

lowed by the modern steel and iron and coal securities. 
Since the rise and fall of the Exchange Bank there has 
scarcely been anything that could be said to show such 
“strange alacrity in sinking,” as most of the miscellane
ous stocks quoted in the table for 1902_ and 1903. It 
was in these, and in a few TJ. S. stocks which should 
have been kept at home, that the greater part of the wild 
speculation of the year found its sway, as many erst
while comfortably-off people realized only when it was 
too late. Some sanguine ones are still awaiting a turn in 
the tide, and probably in vain, unless a similar influ
ence can be exercised again, which, however, is hardly 
to be expected while so many heads continue sore. Re
covery in three or four of these miscellaneous stocks is 
evidently not widely trusted. One of them which de
clared a respectable dividend lately is yet reckoned in 
the category of things concerning which men are skep
tical—an example of the Apostle'.- definition of Faith— 
“The substance of things hoped for, the evidence of 
things not seen.” It is only after men’s wits have lain 
fallow for some time that such gigantic schemes as 
those of a year or two ago succeed in enlisting large 
numbers of moneyed recruits, an example, of which, 
but in a somewhat different sense, is seen, in the Dowie 
(U. S.) movement. There be among us those who be
lieve Canada has men who could give pointers to that 
modern missionary. People who doubt that they are 
sufficiently equipped to enter the arena of financial 
speculation—who decry that modern spirit of gambling 
—had better confine themselves to stocks that yield 
steady returns of 3| to 5 per cent, per annum. Any
thing beyond these figures is in the lung run apt to 
bring unavailing regrets. There L no use in tendering 
advice to the “born gambler" ; he will have his 
and no one can dissuade him from it.

The economy in manufacture which enables cotton 
spinners and weavers to compete with countries whose 
tariff enactments yield them a protection of about thirty- 
five per cent, has been strained to an extent that no Old
ham expert could have foreseen since that city took rank 
as consumer of one-fourth of lire whole quantity of 
cotton imported to the United Kingdom. The direction 
taken by manufacturers throughout was chiefly toward 
the greater employment of juvenile labour, and to such 

extent had this attained that public opinion was 
roused, and the laws of the different countries, led by 
those of England, at length stepped in and effected 
many important reforms.

So far has legal intervention obtruded—-so fine the 
various economical devices—during the last quarter of 
the nineteenth century—or since the industry began to 
make headway in Canada—that but little seemed to be 
left in the way of improvement or devices for lessening 
the cost of production. But as people must go from 
home sometimes to hear news of themselves, 
gossip as to the methods of cotton manufacturing in or 
near the capital of South Carolina tempted some philan
thropic ladies to go and see for themselves. The result 
was no less effective in prose than Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning’s appeal in pathetic verse to an earlier gener
ation—“The Cry of the Children.”

an

so some

The work describing the methods of manufacture in 
the city of Columbia, S.C., written by a Mrs. and Miss 
Van Worst, would appear to have been suggested by 
Mrs. Sydney Webb’s description of what she saw in 
the sweaters’ tailoring shops in London, or bv Hon. 
Mrs. Bertrand Russell's

are

recent personal experiencemore
of “Four Days in a Rope Factory.” 
the advantage of an introduction or preface by President 
Roosevelt. “Astonishment and horror”

It has, however,

are the feelings 
with which the descriptions have been received—that 
such things can be tc-dav in democratic, go-ahead United 
States.

The Excelsior Cotton Mill at Columbia, S.C., where 
the Van Worsts began their work of inspection, has 
100,000 spindles, a capital of If million dollars, and 
employs from 1,200 to 3,000 hands. In the work it is 
described as a plague-spot with “shocking morals and 
decency.” Laggards among the men, women and ehild- 
dren, children of five and six, are called upon each 
morning, and roused befor° dawn to begin their work 
of thirteen hours a day (5.45 a.m. to 6.45 p.m.), whence 
they return so weary that they immediately fall asleep 
in their clothes. The dwellings are ill-built shanties 
run up without regard to decency, comfort or sanitation. 
The water must have the thick scum, blown off before 
it is drunk, and it breeds fever, There is no drainage 
or scavenging. There are no schools, and if there 
there are no children free by day to go to them. Life 
in these cotton mills is the worst kind of slavery. And 
vet there are operatives in Montreal who have been 
sometimes heard to recommend such places to people 
who fancy themselves underpaid at home.

It is not alone in the. South that the philanthropic 
writers have found wretchedness and misery. Pittsburg. 
Penna., with its clothing shops and pickle factories, is 
shown up to execration. Even Lynn, "Mass., has shoe 
factories that call for the inspection and intervention

over

were

way,
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of those who profess regard for the welfare of the toil- Washington Bureau has in the past frequently under
estimated the crop, and it did, in fact, two years ago,ers—on many of whom depend the future vigor of the

Those who find steady employment in our fac- underestimate the output by upwards of 1,000,000
baies. An unsettled tone still pervades the markets,

race.
tories in Canada should contrast the comforts, -the bless
ings. they enjoy at home when tempted to change the and business is greatly restricted. Many manufacturers 
scene of their labours to localities where, at the same bave of late made it a practice to cover their sales of 
time, there are far less possibilities of thrift than with cloth with purchases of the raw material, and the extent

to which Lancashire spinners have protected them
selves in this way is emphasized by the fact that there* 
are not more than twice the number of bales of American

us.

cotton for Manchester than there were a year ago. 
But there are doubtless some manufacturers who have, 
quite naturally, looked upon the present prices as largely 
fictitious, and who have not bought cotton against their 
sales of cloth, and unless there is a substantial reaction 
these men may be involved in severe loses. It is not 
surprising that spinners should show a reluctance to pay 
the present rates for cotton. The Bureau estimate is 
already discredited; indeed, many still look for crop of 
from 10,750,000 to 11,000,000 bales. Moreover, the posi
tion of affairs in the Far East has not inspired buyers 
of cloth with confidence.

Lancashire has suffered severely from the effects of 
the recent stoppage. The report of the Operative 
Spinners’ Association for the quarter ended October 81st 
states that three-fourths of the members had been work
ing short time, or had been stopped altogether during 
that period. The loss of wages in the spinning section 
alone is estimated to have amounted to not less than 
£400,000, and for the whole industry in Lancashire it is 
believed that some £2,000,000 has been withdrawn from 
the wages fund. The value of yarns and textile fabrics 
exported in November also reflects the state of the 
industry, there having been a decrease of £360,617, or 
6.1 per cent., during that period. The decreases in the 
receipts of the great railway companies serving Lanca
shire must also be attributed in part to thy same cause.

The only remedy which is open to harassed manufac
turers at the present time is a curtailment of the p ■ in
duction of textile fabrics, and steps are being taken in 
this direction both in England and America. But the 
ideal remedy is, of course, the enlargement of the area 
of cotton growing to such an extent as will ensure a 
steady and adequate supply of the raw material. Ten 
years ago American mills consumed 2,300,000 bales, last 
year they required 4,000,000 bales, and there is every 
indication that America will in the future use a greater 
proportion of her own crop. It would appear also that 
the Southern States of America cannot be looked to to 
produce a crop of much over 11,000,000 bales. The fol
lowing table shows the output during the past nine years:

THE COTTON QUESTION.

The maintenance of prices of raw cotton has ceased 
to be a wonder. In the principal source of supply the 
price advanced a few weeks ago 50 per cent, over that 
of a year ago, with an upward tendency. Much of this 
advance, which was due to speculation, has meantime 
been lost, -the year closing about 13 to 14 cents.

It may be interesting to hark back and note the high
est and lowest prices of middling uplands at periods 
during the century expired. Beginning with 1801 
find the average price for the year about So cents per 
lb. It fell to an average of 24 cents in 1803, but ad
vanced to 41 cents in 1808, whence it gradually declined 
to 24 cents again in 1811. The highest average on re
cord, 58 cents, was reached in 1814, whence it dropped 
to about 41 cents the following year. A gradual falling 
off followed until it reached the level of 16 cents in 
1824; next year it rose to about 23 cents, but fell to 
13 cents the following year, whence prices remained 
rather steady until they reached 11 cents in 1820. In 
1835 it. was quoted at 10 cents. A steady decline fol
lowed until it averaged 8 cents in 1845, whence it slowly 
advanced to 17 cents in 1861.

The influence of -the war of Secession in the Southern 
States was felt in 1862, when the exports of American 
raw cotton to the United Kingdom fell front 1,841,000 
bales to 72,000 bales during the year. The highest ex
ports to date were 2,581,000 bales in 1860. In 1862 
the average price was 
the cotton famine in Lancashire, when the municipality 
of Oldham employed a number of its operatives on the 
laying out of its elegant park, which cost upwards of 
$350,000. The price 
minated in 54 cents average for 1864.

The year 1865 
price gradually declined until it settled at an average 
of about 16 cents in 1871; it reached 20 cents in 1872. 
In the four following years it gradually declined until 
it reached 12 cents in 1876.

we

34 cents per lb., the beginning of

to 46 cents in 1863, and cul"rose

reduction to 38 cents, and thesaw a

The extent, says the Economist, to whicli gambling 
in cotton has been carried in the U. S. may be gathered 
from the fact that the estimated sales on the New York 
Cotton Exchange for the week ended December 5th 
(the week in which the official estimate of the cotton • 
crop was announced) amounted to no less than 6,800,000 
bales, which represents 68 per cent of the total estimated 
crop. The publication on December 3rd of the report of 

■ the Statistician of the United States Deoartment of 
Agriculture, giving his estimate of the probable produc
tion of cotton in the United States in the year 1903-4

Number 
of Bales. 

10,727,559 
10,681,000 
10,383,000 

9,430.000 
11,275.000 
11,200,000 
8,758,000 
7,157,000 
9,901,000

Year. 
1902-3.. 
1901-2. . 
1900-1.. 
1899-1900 
1898-9. . 
1897-8.. 
1896-7. . 
1895-0. . 
1894-5..

France, Germany, Italy, and Russia have all realized 
as 9,962,039 bales, was the signal for a great outburst of the possibility that the day may come when they will

not be able to purchase cotton in America upon fair 
terms. Russia, indeed, started 15 years ago, and has 
worked with such success in Turkestan, that whereas

speculation, The market has expected a Bureau esti
mate of 10,500,000 bales, and the immediate effect of
the report considerable rise in the price. Thewas a
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in the season 1888-9 the yield was 70,000 bales of 500 ordered, say by postcard, the purchase is brought to the
lbs. each, the harvest of 1902-3 was estimated to yield writer’s door by the letter-carrier, who receives the price,
504,000 bales. which is remitted by the department to the vendor. But

Many Lancashire spinners look to Egypt for relief; nothing can be done in face of the determined and,
will be seen, not altogether unreasonable oppositionbut although the Egyptian cotton crop was practically 

doubled in quantity during the past twelve years (and is, of an important section of the commercial population, 
for (lie current year, estimated to produce the equivalent Although my own mind has long been made up on 
of 860)000 bales), only 25 per cent, of that great increase the subject, I propose, utilizing the views expressed to
has been taken by this country. India, also is, of course, me from various quarters, to sum up briefly, without
a great producer of cotton; but even if she could partiality or prejudice, what is to be said for and against

the scheme. When first suggested in 1885 it was coldly

as

her output sufficiently—and this is doubtfulincrease
the quality of her cotton is too inferior to render the 
supply thence of much advantage.

received at the Post Office. By 1893, however, the icy 
barrier began to thaw, and Mr. Arnold Morley, Post
master-General, informed me that he had been “making- 
inquiries into the working of the system in some of the 
Continental post offices.” Conclusions are formed at 
St. Martin’s with a deliberation that suggests the deposit 
of a geological stratum ; and it was not till qu'te recently 
that Mr. Austen Chamberlain, then Postmaster-General, 
told me he would adopt the plan. He pointed out at 
the same time that nothing could be done towards car
rying it into effect without the support of public opinion.

The three classes concerned are, first, the public at

The question of extending the area of cotton growing 
within the Empire is, therefore, a matter of national 
importance, and the work which is being done in this 
direction by the British Cotton Growing Association 
deserves hearty support. Favourable reports have been 
received as to the possibilities of cotton growing at 
various parts of the Empire—notably West Africa, East 
Africa, the West indies, and North Queensland. But 
it is to Northern Nigeria that the experts tell us 
must look for a supply of cotton which will emancipate

great manufacturing industry from the disadvan- large, secondly, the great City retailers, and, thirdly, 
the American monopolisation the country shopkeepers. The purchasing public is be

lieved to be unanimously in favour of the experiment.

we

our
iages attendant upon 
of the supply. Experimental plantings in this dis
trict have shown that a supply of cotton equal in It would be strange indeed in these days of "hithering
quality to middling American can be produced on a large and thither,ng" (as Carlyle puts it) if any large number
scale - and it is claimed, on behalf of the British Cotton of persons objecte,1 to have tune and money saved. “A
Growing Association, that, if adequate transport facili- m:«n with sixpence in lus pocket is potential owner of

the fair. And so the possessor of a post-card would 
wear the fabled “wishing cap”; he would have at his 
command all the glittering stores of Oxford Street and 
Regent Street, nay, of every shop in the United King
dom. And this without going a yard outside his door; 
which advantage is somewhat emphasized in this year 
of constant bad weather.

Every lady will appreciate the convenience of being 
able to “shop by post.” Of course such critical matters 
as the choice of silks, the matching of colours and jewels 
and the like, can hardly he transacted through the 
clumsy agency of the postman. But why should per
sonal attendance at a shop be required in order to obtain 
a well-known book, a pound of listed tea, sugar, or 
other of the countless items in the domestic economy? 
She may, it is true, send for a postal order, but that is 
as troublesome as going to the grocer direct, and there 
is the added cost of a letter enclosing it, which is only 
too frequently stolen en route.

In Germany or Switzerland, the housewife simply 
despatches a card, goes about more important business, 
and, with a speed that seems magical, the required com
modity—anything, from the latest novel to a spring hat 
appears at her door.

The great retail shopkeepers of our principal cities 
The postmaster of the United Kingdom furnishes would be considerable gainers by the change. They 

the following paper (slightly altered) to the readers of would be saved the cost and trouble of maintaining 
the “Nineteenth Century and After” for December. Had 
he any knowledge of the system pursued for some years 
past by departmental stores in Canada, to say nothing the day; and they would he enabled to do business with 
of the U. S., he might have been able to render his every part of the country. But the grand advantage 
contribution somewhat more interesting. Our readers which the Continental tradesman enjoys under the C. 
will be amused by it, if nothing more:

The authorities of St. Martin’s-le-Grand arc desirous 
of introducing the “Value Payable” or “Cash on De
livery” system, whereby, on a book or other article being ,rig, and county court work are thus saved, who shall

ties were provided by the Government, it would be 
possible to develop Northern Nigeria into a 
growing country equal to the Southern States of 
America.

cotton-

While appreciating the reluctance which the Govern
ment probably l'eel to embark at the present time, upon 
the considerable expenditure which would be incurred 
in providing such facilities, we do not think that the 
magnitude of the cotton industry (as well as of the 
Imperial interest involved) renders it desirable that 
Parliament should be given the earliest opportunity ol 
inquiring into the matter, and of voting, if it should 
think fit, the sums requisite for this purpose, (seeing that 
it would tend to place the prosperity of the cotton trade 

sounder basis than it rests on at the present time).upon a
Parliament, says the Economist, would be all the more 
ready to give assistance if the cotton manufacturers 
themselves were to subscribe liberally to an expenditure
from which they would benefit enormously.

SHOPPING BY POST.

con
voys of carts, troops of horses, and regiments of driv
ers; they would receive the bulk of their orders early in

O. D. system over his English confrere is (not to speak 
of fraud and mistake), that to him bad debts are un
known. How much anxiety, private inquhv. bookkeep-

3Qrc
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Advertisers’ Protection Society, Ltd.,
October 5, 1903.

compute? How real is the benefit of the consequent re
duction of prices, and the abolition of the credit system, 
none will deny.

Here is a rapturous letter addressed to me by a well- 
known Piccadilly magnate. 1 can understand my cor
respondent’s enthusiasm; but it is obvious that the Post 
Office could not be asked to undertake another labour of 
Hercules merely in order to find an additional 10 per cent 
for the shareholders of two or three bloated concerns 
like Spiers & Pond's, White!ey"s, or the Army and Navy 
Stores.

Lear Sir,—A deputation of the above Society waited on the 
Postmaster-Ueneral on Jfriday last to advocate the Cash on 
Delivery system, and was favourably received. We shall be 
glad to know if we can enlist your sympathy and assistance, 
and whether you can give us any hint how best to go to 

Most of the members of the Society arework in the matter, 
taking such means as lie in their power to bring the matter 
before local councils and public bodies of any kind who may 
be more or less interested, and we hope that if we can receive 
some support and assistance from public men and bodies whose 
pronouncements will be imbued with some authority, we may 
eventually succeed in getting the Post Office to establish this 
much-needed system. Hoping to be favoured with your kind 
reply, and expression of opinion, 1 am -dear Sir, yours truly,

30 Piccadilly, London, W.,
August 17. 1903.

Lear Sir,—We were highly gratified to read in the “Times” 
of the 15th ins-t. your able communication to the Postmaster- 
Oeneral on the subject of much-needed reforms. That which 
interests us mostly is the one which would provide for the 
collection of the value of parcels on delivery. If this system 
were adopted, we estimate that in our humble way it would 
benefit us to the extent of about £1,000 a year.

Yours faithfully.

W. B. WARBEN,
Chairman.

J. Henniker Heaton, Esq-, M.P.

No doubt our Hull friends fears have somewhat exag
gerated the danger; but it is well to know wliai they 
are. It is probable that some squires and parsons would 
prefer to deal with London. But it is also probable that 
the bulk of his customers would be faithful to the local 
tradesman, (given equal prices and equal quality of goods), 
simply because they would get their purchases delivered 
at least twelve hours sooner.

Accordingly, on my last visit to Australia, I was as
sured by the Postmaster-Ueneral that the “up-country 
tradesmen, who had deprecated the introduction of the 
system on grounds practically identical with those above 
given, had profited so much by it that they were now 
its most enthusiastic supporters.

If I thought there was any risk of the extinction of 
the country shopkeeper under the plan before us, 1 
would go so far as to advocate a reduction on postal 
commission on local (say within ten miles) V.P. busi
ness. But in no country that has adopted the system 
has it been found necessary to protect the country shop
keeper, who, in the competition for business, has the 
decisive advantage of being on the spot.

V. BENOIST.
J. Henniker Heaton, Esq-, M.P.
It remains to consider the effect of the Value Payable 

plan on the interests of the country shopkeeper, a useful, 
deserving, but, as regards the Post Office, somewhat ne
glected member of society. -Is his apprehension well 
grounded that it would put: the remnant of his scanty 
customers in commumfcation with the (metropolitan' 
stores?

Let me confess to much sympathy with this class. 
Too many well-to-do residents in the country pay ready- 
money in London, but expect the local shopkeeper to 
give thegn unlimited credit, as well as store prices— 
totally inconsistent requirements. There is something 
pathetic in the spectacle of the country grocer or tailor 
standing at his door, like, the innkeeper in Monte Cristo, 
waiting for the customer who never appears. His case 
is fully set forth in the following remonstrance which 
1 have received from the Hull Drapers’ Association; side 
by side with which is an appeal to the oposite effect 
(that is, on behalf of the Value Payable system) from 
a body of certainly not less importance, the Advertisers’ 
Protection Society:

Hull Drapers’ Association,
Office: 1 Posterngate, Hull.

June 18, 1903.
THE BRITISH IRON AND STEEL TRADE:

Be Cash on Delivery Post.
Lear Sir,—I have this day forwarded the Postmaster-Gon- 

eral an urgent resolution with respect to the above matter, 
and I am also instructed to write you expressing the appre
ciation of my Association at your efforts re postal reform 
generally, but to point out that the proposed scheme of 
“Cash on Delivery" post would be most detrimental to drap
ers, and to traders generally for the follo wing reasons :

(1) That it would enable trade to be done from Paris, 
Berlin, and London, over the heads of the ordinary traders 
in our provincial cities and towns.

(2) It would open still wider the door to fraudulent ad
vertising.

(3) That while no doubt useful in sparsely populated coun
tries, in the United Kingdom even the remotest farm is con
stantly touched by the carrier and traders’ carts, etc.

(4) The traders it would detrimentally affect are most fre
quently the struggling ratepayers of our cities and towns 
who are said to pay ten times more towards local taxation, 
in proportion to their income, than any other class of the 
community. On these and other grounds my Association 
respectfully urges that this item of reform should not be ad
vocated.—I am, dear Sir, yours truly.

Mr. E. Peter J ones of Wolverhampton, England, pub
lishes in the Spectator of London the following return 
of iron and steel production in Great Britain (from the 
British Iron Trade Association’s ligures) for the periods 
named as an argument in favour of the “statu quo ante 
bellum." The make of pig-iron during the first half 
of the last three years amounted to:—

3,884,544 tons for 
4,09-3,478 “ “ . 
4,378,99(1 “ “ .

1901
1902
1903

The production of Bessemer steel ingots was :—

1902888,378 tons far 
911,670 “ “ 1903

Of steel rails the production was:—

1902410,420 tons for 
483,904 “ “ 1903S. J. NICHOLSON.

Secretary.
It is wonderful what figures may be adduced to prove !J. Henniker Heaton, Esq., M.P. |
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Great Britain 
Hong Kong. .
China................
France.............
Germany . . .
Italy..............
Japan..............
Portugal....
Spain................
Turkey.............
United States

7,24310379Total

102.28
63.15

768.17
678.64
196.58
123.16
763.40

3.32
3,306-93

8.54
230.60

6,244.77

_

247 178
40 165

690 1,877
1.234677

198 458
1,180 256

757 1.730
2

1.878 6,811
14 14

146 410

5,827 13,135
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WHAT CANADA BUYS—(68).
We continue publication of a list of the goods import

ed by our own people during the fiscal year ended 30th 
June, 1902, with the view of affording information to 
those of our friends abroad who may be desirous of open
ing up or extending business in Canada. This alpha
betical list, compiled from the Customs returns, is un
avoidably voluminous and will probably run through the 
greater portion of the “Journal of Commerce” for the 
current year: it should prove most valuable to those

manufacturers in the United Kingdom and their repre
sentatives who would avail themselves of the advantages 
offered under our Differential Tariff which, it may be 
seen, allows one-third off the ordinary duty on goods of 
British manufacture exported to Canada. Any infor
mation which, alphabetically, must recur later on in our 
tables will be furnished meantime on application to the 
office of the “Canadian Journal of Commerce,” Mont
real. Newer returns show considerable increases:

DUTIABLE GOODS.—(Continued.)

Articles Imported. Entered for Home Consumption.

—Total Import#— General Tariff. Preferential Tariff.

Quantity. Value. Quantity.Countries. Value. Duty. Quantity. Value. Duty.

Wines, containing more than 26 per cent of proof spirits—

China 13 2412 16 57.60

Wines af all Hinds, except sparklink wines, including orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, elder and currant wines—Con

taining 26 p.c. or less of spirits—

2,4252.1062,101Ueat Britain.. 
.Newfoundland. . 
Austria-Hungary. .
Belgium.....................
China..........................
France......................
Fr. Foss, in Africa
Germany....................
Holland.....................
Italy............................
Japan............................
Portugal.....................
St. Pierrt....................
Spain.............................
Switzerland..............
United States.. . .

2,167 1,186.45
40.85 
10.45

35.35 
112.65

95,121 29,789.75
98.20

10,340 5,679-00
75.05 

3.698 2,085.15
392.40
96.35 
18.50

40,141 29,982.75

112 2929 112
314131 41
59543241 72

183183 223 223
113,197105,669128,291

340 125
10,36211,0409,268

95323577 171
3,9034,686 3,590

978978 493 493
257991

455
817 107

645385 459
115,81142.205119,397

270458
22,49013,730 12,43922,357 9,266.68

270,805290,043 181,613 165,709 78,869.58Total

Ditto, containing over 20 per cent, and not over 27 per cent.

599169150 887 433.82
359.66
22.60

312.60
3,770.56

55.10
1,354.00

65.70

Greae Britain
China..............
France..............
Germany.. ..
Italy.................
Japan..............
Spain................
United States.

932329932 329
55 24

793831 3022,300
8,882 9,383 2,8114,043

14053140 53
3.040726 1,676993

120107120 107

15,0626,258 7,18913,517 6,374.04Total

Ditto, containing over 27 per cent, and not over 28 per cent.—
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AUSTRALIAN WOOL CROP.“SOO” CANAL TRAFFIC.

I*’"

The Dominion statistician gives ont the following regard
ing the Sioo Canals, which closed for the season, the Canadian 
on the 13th and the United States on the 15th of December: 
The Canadian canal was open for business 256 days, having 
been opened on April 2nd. The United States canal was open 
for 249 days, from the 11th April. The total number of ves
sels passed through during the season of 1903 ( 1902. being 
taken for purposes of comparison) was 18,596, a decrease of 
4,063, or 18 per cent- 1

The tonnage was 27,736,444 net tons, a decrease of 13 per 
cent. The freight carried was 4 per cent, less in 1903 than 
in 1902, being 34,674,437, against 35,961,140 tons.

The Canadian canal carried during the season of 1903, 5<- 
502,185 tons of freight, against 4,728,361 tons, an increase of 
16.4 per cent, as compared with a decrease of 6.6 per cent, 
in the tons 'of freight carried by the United States canal.

The registered tonnage passed through the Canadian canal 
was 4,737,580 tons, an increase over the season of 1902 of 
4 per cent., contrasted with a decrease of 16 per cent, in the 
case of the United States canal.

The east-bound freight carried by the Canadian So-o during 
the season just closed was 4,247,295 tons, an incease of 7.7 
per cent., compared with the figures of the season of 1902, 
and contrasting with the figures of the United States Soo, 
which show. a decrease of 14 per cent-

The west-bound freight carried by the Canadian canal in 
the season of 1903 was 1,254,890 toms, an increase of 60 per 
cent, compared with the quantity carried in the season of 1902 
by the Canadian canal and contrasting with the showing of 
the United States canal, which is an increase of but 34 per 
cent.

The articles carried by the Canadian canal westward, which 
show an increase over the showing of the season of 1902 are 
coal, hard and soft, increase 431,478 tons, or nearly 86 per 
cent.; manufactured iron, increase 13,249 too-», or 31 per 
cent. ; general merchandise, 24,915 tons, or 15 per 
crease. Flour shows a slight falling off; grain a decrease 
from 14.720 bushels to 1,760 bushels, and salt a decrease of 
27,382 barrels.

Of the east-bound freight copper shows an increase of 1,865 
tons; vv,eat and other grain, an increase of 4,334,909 bushels; 
iron ore, an increase of 195,266 tons; pig iron, increase of 
14,874 tons.

The decreases are, flour 64.266 barrels; lumber 17,281 M. 
feet B.M., and general merchandise 29,687 tons.

The unfavorable condition of the sheep industry in Austra
lia is shown by one or two facts. A little over a year ago 
the largest sheep king owned 1,526,000 bead of sheep. At his 
last muster, early in the year, he owned a few over 20,000 
head. The fodder bill of une of the largest stock-owners in 
New South Wales was for many months, £2,000 a week. Yet 
another squatter paid for over three months £700 weekly, 
and when his pocket refused to stand the strain, the sheep 
were slaughtered and boiled- down- There is still another 
authentic case, where a station manager wrote to his Station 
owner in Melbourne that 16,000 of his sheep were too feeble 
from want to travel from the station to the nearest railway 
line, from thence to be railed to green pastures farther south- 
The reply telegram from the owner was brief and to the 
point—“Cut their throats.” :So perished the 16,000. Another 
owner employed twenty special trains to carry away some 
30.000 sheep tom the droughtstricken district to where rain 
and grass could be found. In 1897, in New South Wales, there 
were 62 millions of -sheep; in August, 1902, there were 33 
millions. The premier of New South Wales recently reckoned 
that there are in his colony only 22 millions, a decease of 
40 millions in eleven years—i.e., a loss of about 9,000,000 
more sheep than there are in the whole of the United King
dom. In 1892 Queensland reached her maximum number with 
21 millions. At the end of 1901 she had 10 .millions, and since 
then the deficiency has increased. What wonder that the 
price of Australian wool should advance?

South African Wool.—Under the old regime tne Boers of the 
Orange River Colony devoted themselves almost exclusively 
to Stock raising, and it is estimated that .before the war 
there were 7,000,000 sheep in that, colony, representing a clip 
of wiool equal to 50,000 bales. The decimation due to lack 
of pasturage and the needs of army rations during the com- 
paign, were such that to-day there are probably 1,000,000 
sheep, and the clip must be proportionately less. According 
to the commissioner it will take five or six years to re-estab
lish the flocks and herds, and in the interval The shortage of 
the South African wool supply will continue- This condition 
of affairs following closely in the wake of the serious losses 
in Australian wool growers caused by the great droughts in
dicate that no reduction in the market price of wool can be 
looked for in t-he immediate future unless a compensating 
increase is forthcoming from Argentina. But even if there 
should be a material increase in the supply from there it 
would not compensate for the shortages of colonial wool if 
the quality was inferior.

cent. in-

Canadian Canal—Tons carried.
East- West- Totals,
bound, bound, e. and w.

2,157,625 663,402 2,821,027
3,944,430 783,921 4,728,351
5,502,185 1,254,890 6,757,075

1901
1902
1903 ONTARIO FRUIT CROP OF 1903.

East-bound.
The crop statistical department of the province reports as 

follows:—Fruit growers will likely remember 1903 as the 
plum year- This fruit was so abundant that many growers 
found it difficult to handle the crop in time for market. The 
quality of the plums was also good. There was a fair yield 
of apples, but in various parts -of the province complaints 
were made of the scarcity of barrels, and on this account 
buyers were more particular than even in the selection of this 
fruit, and thousands of barrels of apples that in former years 
would have passed for hipment to Great Britain were this 
season rejected by them. The tent caterpillar and codling 
moth were not so bad as in recent years. Pears yielded well 
in most places, but some -blight is reported. Peaches were 
plentiful, but serious complaints are made regarding the 
ravages of the San Jose scale among these and -other fruit 
trees. Cherries bore bountifully, but some references are still 
made by correspondents to the danger threatening cherry and 
plum trees by black-knot. Grapes were fair in viield, but suf
fered somewhat from hail storms, and wind -storms al-so 
helped to thin out apples and other fruits. Small fruits of 
nearly every variety were abundant. Scarcity of labor was 
another great drawback to the proper handling of the fruit,

Flour. Wheat, Grain 
barrels, bushels, bushels. 

1,202,006 9.595,532 2,653,021
2,837,720 27,895,903 6,075,493 
2,773,444 32 202,651 6,103,654

Yeats—
1901
1902
1903

of fair increase, all the moreOn the whole, it was a year 
encouraging (because the results of the season in the expeli- 

•of the United States canal has -been a decrease in east- 
bound freight over 3,1X10,0(10 toms, a 
incease of 1,580,000 tons in west-bound.

With the exception of the season of 1900, when the two 
canals were open the same number of days, the Canadian has 
thé advantage, having' been open longer by 8 days in 1899, 
by 15 days in 1901, by 8 days in 1902 and by 7 days in 1903.

cnee
loss not made up by an

—Ottawa. Clearing House.—Total for week ending Dec. 24, 
1903, clearings, $2 048,304.57: corresponding week last year, 

. $1,603,273.72-
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PEOPLING THE NORTH-WEST. GOVERNMENT DISTRIBUTION OF SEED. s
a

The great wheat belt of the Canadian West has now been By instruction of -the Hon. Minister of Agriculture another 
distribution will be made this season of samples of the most 
productive sorts of grain to Canadian farmers for the im
provement of seed. The stock for distribution is of the very 
heist and lias been secured mainly from the excellent crops 
recently had at the branch Experimental Farm at Indian 
Head in the Northwest Territories.

P
sufficiently advertised to ensure a steady flow of immigra
tion thitherward, regardltis of further entreaties. We learn 
from Ottawa that Mr. James A. Smart, Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, returned recently from a visit to the United 
States, where he conferred with the Canadian immigration 
agents regarding the work for the coming year. He express
ed himself pleased with the interest shown In Canada gen
erally by the people iof the western 'States, who seem to be 
almost as familiar now with the Canadian west as they are 
with their own districts, and, moreover, there is no displea
sure at the fact that so many Americans are locating in the 
Canadian northwest. Practically every Canadian agency 
has received letters from persons who have settled within 
the last few years in the Canadian west from the various 
States, and the Deputy Minister had the pleasure of seeing 
some who had returned to spend their Christmas holidays 
in their old homes in Nebraska, all o'f whom, not

The distribution this 
spring will consist of samples of oats, spring wheat, barley, 
Indian corn and potatoes. The quantities of oats, wheat and 
barley to be sent this year will be 4 libs, of oats and 5 libs, 
of wheat or barley, sufficient to ,sow one ‘twentieth of am 
acre The samples of Indian corn and potatoes will weigh 
3 lbs as heretofore. Every farmer m'ay apply, but only 
sample can be sent to each applicant, hence if an individual 
receives a sample of oats he cannot also receive one of 
wheat, barley or potatoes, and applications for more than 
one sample for one household cannot be entertained- These 
samples will be sent free of charge through the' mail.—Ap
plications should be addressed to Mr. Saunders. Director of 
Experimental Farms, Ottawa, and may be sent in any time 
before the 1st of March, after which the liste will be closed, 
so that all the samples asked for may be sent out in good 
time for sowing. Parties writing should mention the sort or 
variety they Would prefer, and should' the available stock of 
the kind asked for be exhausted, some other good sort will 
be sent in its place.
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even ex-
ctpting the wives, were delighted with their new locations 
■and t'heir futuie prospecte. ,
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Mr. Smart lias planned several new departures in adver
tising for the purpose of giving information which, it is be
lieved, will greatly promote iand encourage the movement 
from the other side of the line. Special trains conducted 
by representatives of the Government will be arranged for 
in the early spring, and special meetings are to be held by 
tile .agents, so that they may meet persons who are inter
ested in procuring information respecting the country. The 
prospects for next year are exceedingly bright, anil the De
puty Minister felt sure (that the returns would show the most 
satisfactory results. Mr. Smart 'found that many hundreds 
■of settlers who intended #t«o move last autumn were de
tained by the very wet harvest which was experienced 
throughout the western States, and consequently were oblig- conducting a seiies of experiments to determine the dietary
<<1 to postpone leaving their old homes until early next value of different foods. Experiments were conducted during
spring. The .agent in South Dakota told Mr. Smart that he the ®Pa<$e of two years by Professor Jaffa of the University

of California. Nine dietary studies and thirty-one digestion 
experiments were carried on. In the majority of the dietary 
studies and all but one of the digestion experiments fruit and 
nuts constituted all or almost all of the diet.
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f<FRUIT AND NUTS AS FOOD.
h

The department of agriculture has for several years been
t<

hi
knew .of fifty f ami'les in the vicinity of his headquarters at 
Watertown who would have gone to the northwest 
months ago. but were detained because of the wet weather 
during harvest.

The Deputy Minister said that he noticeu in American

some ai
$;

The results
of the investigation emphasize the fact that both fruits and 
nuts should he considered ns true foods rather than food

1
papers despatches in which "Canadians were represented as 
rather deprecating the movement of population from the 
United States t,o Canada owing to the. fear that the Am
erican

accessories. The subjects were two women, three children, 
two elderly men and two university students. The men all 
did hard manual labor during part of the time, the students 
working to support themselves while pursuing their studies.

The fare given in these experiments was in every case one 
that would appeal to any normal appetite. It embraced honey, 
tomatoes, apples, bananas, cantaloupe, grapes, verdal, corni
chon, tokay. muscat, scarlet haws, pears, pomegranates, per
simmons, oranges, strawberries, watermelons, figs, almonds 
and peanut butter. The .only animal foods allowed were 
cottage cheese and eggs, and these in limited quantities. The 
cost of such a diet varied fom 15 to 18 cents a day- Com
parative experiments w ere carried along in which animal foods 
were employed under the usual conditions of living, and in, 
these the daily cost ran from 26 to 30 cents It was found 
that the food eaten supplied about 60 per cent of the protein 
usually secured by the average meat diet, w’hile health and 
Strength continued the same, if not improved, and in two or 
three cases there was a light gain in flesh and weight.

One of the chief objects of the series of experiments was 
to furnish data as to the value of nuts as food. Fruits con
tain little protein, and nuts are relied on in the fruitarian 
plan of eating to balance the ration. Fruits are rich in carbo
hydrates and nuts in fat. A pound of peanuts, which cost 7 
cents, furnishes 1,000 calories of energy at a cost of 3% 
cents, and protein at a cost of 36 cents a pound. A porter
house steak costs for the same result respectively 22% cents 
and $1.31, when the steak can be bought for 25 cents a pound-

The average price per pound of Ihe protein of nuts ranges 
higher than the corresponding average of meats, hut the cost 
per pound of peanut protein is lower than for meats, fish," 
eggs. milk, dairy products and prepared cereals. The only 
food's which furnish protein at a less cost than peanuts are 
flour and dried beans. According to Professor Jaffa’s experi
ments, nuts are the "cheapest source of energy for the fruit- 
araln, the peanut ranging far ahead of any other variety,

71

population might predominate in the west. Mr. Smart 
says that such statements are based on ignorance, as tha 
Class O'f people who have gone into the northwest 
fectly satisfied to become British subjects and have no de
lusion that the west will ever become Americanized. There 
is to-day a population o'f 650,000 in Manitoba and the Terri
tories, of whom not over 135,000 are Americans, 
therefore, very clear that the American invasion is hardly 
likely to Americanize that country, at least f,or a very con
siderable period. Moreover, the returns for the calendar 
year will show a .much larger number of pers'ons from the 
British Isles than from the United States. These despatches, 
however, have a very serious effect on the work of Canar 
ilian immigration agents, causing them a good deal of annoy
ance, and pertainly do not have a good effect abroad.
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ENDOWMENTS TO LAVAL.

Mr. Mortimer !i. Davis, president of the American To
bacco Company of Canada, Limited, Montreal, has proved the 
laudable interest he takes in it he cause of education by his 
recent endowment of a chair in Laval University of Montreal. 
Mr. Lawrence A. W ilson, wholesale wine merchant Inis, with 
equal consideration, also endowed a chair in the .-aim institu
tion-
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fiiLondon Clearing House.—Total clearings for week ending

Dec. 24, 1903, $656,453, co
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Although peanuts supply protein and energy for a smaller 
sum than bread, they are outranked by dried beans, which, 
at 5 cents a pound, will supply for 10 cents over 200 grams of 
protein and 3,040 calories of energy.

THE SPEED RECORD.

in his report toi the U. 8. Departmeiut 'of Commerce' an,d 
Labor, Oonsul-G eneï-ail Frank H. Mason, a t Berlin, gives a de
tailed account -of the experiments i® electric railway high 
speed conducted oui the military line, of the Prussian railway 
-between Maricnfelde land Zossenj, a sdraighit-away, nearly 
level stretch of 14.20 miles. These experiments were con
ducted by 'the “Company jfor Experiments im Electric and 
High Speed Railways,” a corporation with a capital of $178,- 
•)0U, including amjang its 'members several leading bankers, 
•machine Builders amd electrical companies. The first experi
ments we'ie made in October wild November of 1901, when the 
speed of 92.2 miles ain hour wa,s attained, at which pace the 
Ordinary track of steell rails weighing 6» pounds to the meter 
began to yield the enormous strain, causing a suspension of 
the trials.

ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR PROGRESS.

Hon. T. 11. Carter, president of the national commission 
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis, lias sub
mitted to President Roosevelt a comprehensive statement 
g.ving a general outline of the work accomplished and in.
contemplation, as the result iof the expenditure of the $15,- 

• 000,000 contributed iby the United States government, the 
city of St. Louis and the Exposition company in equal propor
tions. Most of the main building are practically completed.

Twelve great exhibit palaces, the smallest covering 4.1 
acres, form the nucleus of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi
tion.

In all other respects the experiments were en
tirely successful.

During thei 22 mouths that have elapsed since the close of 
the first experiments, says Consul-General Mason’s report, 
"the track froim Markunfelde to 2?ossen had been (taken up 
and re laid with new steell rails weighing 86.1 ) j muds per 
lineal meter, resting ion heavy spruce ties 22 inches from 
centre to centre, amd' heavily ballasted with broken basalt. 
The rails are set on each tie in a steel chair, strongly bolt d 
down, and are joined perpendicularly by beveled joints, 
inches in length, held firmly together by bolts passing hori
zontally through the fish plate's, so that the effectiveness of 
a Continuous rail ,i.s practically .secured, 
nearly level air line throughout its length, except 
of 2,000 yards radius near its southern extremity, and is in 
all respects up "to the 'highest 'standard of modern railway 
construction.

Around these building cluster the United States Gov
ernment building, the state, foreign and concession buildings, 
and such smaller pseudo-exhibit structures as those which 
iurni the Model City street, the Refrigerating Art, building, 
the Model pavilion and stock barns and (the administration
group of permanent buildings. Following is a summary of 
these palaces in detail, in the order ,of their size:

I’he palace of Agriculture is the largest of the exhibition 
siuctu'res. It covers an area of 509 x 1,600 feet, or 18.4 acres.
I he com tract price is $529,940. There lias been paid on the 
building $315,920.

The palace of Transportation covers an area 525 x 1,300 
feet. ,or 15.6 acres. The contract price is $692,000. There 
hag been paid $356,773.

The Palace of Varied Industries covers an area 625 x 1,200" 
leet, or 14.5 acres. There has 'been paid $641,424.

The Palace of Manufactures covers an area 522 x 1,200 feet, 
°r 14.05 acres. The contract price is $719,399. There lias 
been .paid $464,206.

Machinery hall covers am area 525 x 1,000 feet, or 12.2 
acres. The contract price is $510,086. There has been paid 
*378.621.

seven

The track is a 
one curve

the motors have1 Veen likewise improved in various mirror 
details, but 
first constructed.

the ears are substantially the same as when 
Each car is 72.18 'feet in lemgth amd 

weighs 90.5 metric tons, or about 200,000 pounds avoirdupois. 
Of this weight 48 metric tons doiuprise the body and running 
g'ear and 42.5 tpns are made up by the! motors, transformers 
and other details of the electrical equipment. Each end of 
•the car rests on a six-wheeled bogie track of the American 
type, and the motors are four in number, 'one attached to the 
front and rear axe of each truck, the middle' pair of wheels 
in each gfioup running free, 
diameter and

the Palace of Liberal Arts covers an area 525 x 750 feet, 
1 he contract price is $479,917. There has been paid $401,286- 

The Palace of Mines amd Metallurgy covers an area 525 x 
750 feet, 0r 9.1 acres. The contract price is $498,000- There- 
has been paid $320,411.

The Palace of Education covers an area 526 x 750 feet, or 
acres.

The wheels are 49 inches in
are equipped with pneumatic brakes of the 

standard type. The interior of the car is provided with up
holstered seats lengthwise alonlg the sides, amd an open rail
ing encloses ait each end the space occupied by the driver, who 
stands behind a curved fromt of plate glass within easy pouch 
of volt and ampere meters.

9.1 The contract price is $367,362, which includes 
$37,164, the cost of noofing over the court of the building. 
There has been paid $280,806.

The Palace of Electricity covers an area 525 x 750 feet, or 
acres. The contract price is $415,352. There has been 

paid $362,311.
The Palace of Horticulture covers an area 400 x 800 feet, 

, r 7.1 acres. The contract price is $228,872. There has been
paid $21, 840.

The recent trials began on 
Mept. 15, \\ here those of 1901 ended, and the speed was gra
dually increased until on Sept. 26 the unprecedented rate of 
189 kilometres, or 117.32 .miles an h'our—a small fraction 
under two miles per minute—was attained. Later the speed 
of 125 miles an hour was reached.

9.1

“Careful examination 
■since the trial,” says the report, “fails to detect any sign of 
failure or deterioration in track, ear 'or (transmission system, 
so that it is badly too much to assume that the technical 
problem of electric-traction speed up to 100 miles and m'ore 
per hour is suiecessitull'y solved for all 'localities where straight 
and reasonably level a nui well-guarded railway lines can be 
provided. The tests at Zosen show that with properly 
structed track and car, high velocities are not only possible, 
but free from discomfort to passengers, 
gineers express confidence that before (their experiments close 
they will reach 200 miles an hour.

Ihe Palace of Art is made up jof four distinct' pavilions, 
I he main section, which is permanent, is 384 x 166 feet. The 
flanking pavilions are each 20 x 422 feet. Sculpture hall,
« Inch stands behind the main pavilion, is 100' x 150 feet. The 
total area of .the pavilion, is 5.6 acres. The contract price 
is $927,727. There has been paid $395,138-

I he Palace of Forestry, Fish and Game covers an area 300 
x 600 feet, or 4.1 acres- The contract price is $171,000. There 
has been paid $34.667.

con-

The German en-

—Daniel Sullivan’s livery stable. Hamilton, was almost 
totally destroyed by fire on the 26th ult. Ths fire started 
hum a stove in the office and spread to the rear and 
portion of the building 
were burned, and 
was burned

The Government has appointed a commission to go to
Mum

’ electri
P° to inspect Urn plants that use the thermo- 

proçess for the smelting of iron or" and the making 
steel. The commission consists of Dr. Haanel, Superinten- 

dent of Mines, and Mr. C. E. Brown, assistant and works 
i ngineer for the Canadian General Electric Co.. Peterborough. 
A steel expert and a draughtsman will he added to the? com
mits slonj but they will he selected in Europe.
*‘te establishment# in Europe where pig-iron gjid steel are 
commercially produced by electricity.

upper
-Hilly vehicles, buggie-- and cutters

a quantity of hay and grain. The roof 
away, and lititle of the front portion of the 

building was left. The loss is estimated at about $10,000. 
mid is partially covered by insurance.—Gananoque, Out.. Dee. 
26.—The Canada Cabinet Co. lost 'their dry kiln, filled with 
valuable lumber, by fire. Loss estimated at between eight 
and ten thousand dollars,

There are
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tSWISS ELECTRIC ROADS. THE WORLD OF FASHION.
6
tCombinations of broadcloth and fur are always highly sat- 

Mr. TboTmann, a prominent Swiss engineer, wished to find out isfactory. This season there are so many qualities of broad-
■whether it would not 'be an advantage to use electrical cloth, as well as new varieties of fur, that one is able to
energy, furnished by hydraulic plants, over ithe whole of the 
railroad .system of Switzerland. After investigating the sub
ject he published a report, which has awakened considerable 
interest and will no doubt bring about some practical results 
in this direction. He finds 'that1 the substitution of electricity 
for steam on the railroads is quite practicable, and has many 
advantages, although it nvill not bring about any considerable

Owing to the increase of coal during the last few years,
t

lsecure different effects from anything that has as yet been 
seen. All colors, with varying shades of each, are in favor, 
making it a matter of some careful study to choose what is 
most effective. Purples, blues, greens, browns, all ranging 
from the darkest to the lightest tones, are trimmed with 
narrow or wide bands or sable, chinchilla and moleskin, or 
are of the newer furs now enjoying fashion’s vogue. Cloth 
wraps, trimmed with fur, possess a more distinctive air than 
do the costumes, and these are to be seen in widely differing 
models- At first glance such wraps appear to be quite shape
less, but in reality they are most carefully fitted, and their 
graceful folds are the result of perfect tailoring.

Evening wraps arei elaborate this season, and are made of

t
<

1
<

c
1
<reduction in th*> cost of operating the roads.

The five main railroads in Switzerland require over 30,000 
horse-power daily. In order to (organize a complete electrical 
service it will be necessary ito obtain about 60,000 horse
power in the shape of the alternating current at high tension, 
not counting the reserve supply, which is indispensable. Not 
taking into account the considerable number of falls which" 
aije not utilized in the country, there exist already twenty- 
one large "hydraulic plants, which can give a total of 86,000 
horse power. These include the plant of Siel, near Liasied, 
which has a capacity of 20,000 horsepower; the Laufenburg 
plant, on the 'Rhine, giving also 20,000 horse-power, and five 
others giving each 5,000 horse-power. He enumerates twenty- 
one plants which will (be more than sufficient to supply the 
energy for the Swiss railroads.

The cost of -changing over the 'system would, of course, be

1
1
i
(
1
1the most costly materials. At first it seems rather strange, 

now -that it is fashionable to iwear dark-«colors in evening 
gowns, to be told that dark wraps are entirely out of fash
ion; nevertheless, it is unusual to see a coat darker than the 
lightest blue or snuff color. Bright red wraps are an ex
ception to this rule. Several of these brilliant wraps are 
made of accordéon pleated red broadcloth, and so cut that 
they possess a l'ot of individuality. Now that expense does 
not count in the feminine wardrobe, it does not seem at all 
incongruous to cover a broadcloth coat with chiffon and lace, 

considerable. I-t is to be noted, however, that "the adoption although it would seem as though the fabric itself were 
of the electrical -system would have the great advantage of 
doing aw,ay with the present consumption of coal, which is 
now imported, and that the use of hydraulic energy would 
be of great benefit in developing several branches "of manu
facturing. The publication of Mr. Thormann’s report arous
ed ,00-nsiderable attention in different quarters, and already jabots of rich 1-ace edged with sable. There ïs a deep cape
one of the railroad leompanies has applied to the Government and a hood lined with chiffon and trimmed with lace and a
for an authorization to use electric trahis on a trial stretch band of sable. The- combination of the three materials—the

<

<

1

(

<

I
<
ihandsome enough without additional1 ornamentation. A long 

coat, rather shapeless, yet -graceful in its lines, is completely 
covered with ruffles of accordéon pleated chiffon. Each ruffle, 
or rather flounce, for they are deep for ruffles, is headed 
with a band of sable, while down the front of the coat fall

1
v
l
i
1
a
6lace, the chiffon and the cloth—is invariably becoming and 

very smart. This same coat is copied in pale pink and pale 
blue, and the chiffon and lace are dyed to match the cloth, 
so that the touch of sable forms a pretty .contrast with 
the pink.

While sable is undoubtedly the best fur to use on evening 
wraps, it is possible to put less expensive fur on the same 

It is interesting to learn that the pro duct of the asbestos wrap and bave it look exceedingly well. Chinchilla looks
quarries in the Province of Quebec i's !in France being manu- well on the very pale grey wraps and on pale blue. Moleskin
factured into bricks, roofing slabs and outside and inside combines the becoming with the unsatisfactory; 's-o badly
material 'for 'buildings. At -an Exhibition of dwelling houses does it wear that it is used mostly in hands. This fur is
held in Paris in August last, a model tvas shown of a modern especially effective on white, blue, pink, yellow, grey and, best 
house built entirely 'o-f asbestos ibrioks, which ar,e claimed of all, on a very light shade of its own color. Ermine con-
to have the. advantage of (being absolutely incombustible and einues to be a favorite fur for evening wraps, and was never
unattackable by acids, while at the same -time bad conductors more fashionable than it is at present. It is put on in bands, 
of "sound, heat, cold1 and electricity. They are composed en- revers, collars and cuffs, or is used in facing the fronts. On
tirely of asbestos, lime -and silica in strictly defined propor- account of the craze for combining all sorts of materials it is
tions, and the substances Intimately (mixed by special ma- often seen on a coat that is trimmed with sable or some
ehine-s, are compresed "in the form 'of ordinary bricks by other fur. Indeed, there never was a time when such va-
powerful presses. The bricks are afterwards subjected (to the riety of fabrics were put on one garment in the way of trim- 
chemical action of high pressure ’steam, owing to which a mings and linings, 
double "silicate of lime and magnesia is formed. These new 
building pvaterials, the structure of which is perfectly homo
geneous. are said to be equal to the gest clay bricks as re
gards resistance to crushing (stress. They ane easily cut with 
tile trowel, and take mortar well, while the thickness of joint 
is reduced to .a minimum owing to the .perfectly regular form 
of (the brick-
stone, and, ;as the bricks can.be colored unalterably (while 
in tihe state of paste, they lend themselves admirably to 
polychrome decoration.

of ,road twelve miles long.
:
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1
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«ASBESTOS IN BUILDING- !
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A fur lining is very delightful in an evening wrap, and is 
liked for carriage wraps. Here squirrel comes to the fore. 
This fur did uot-prove popular for muffs and boas, although it 
is by no means out of fashion. As a lining it is without equal, 
and both grey and white, used separately or together, are 
much in demand. A white fox lining is not only fashionable, 
but useful and becoming, and collars of this prove a great ad
dition either to coat or cloak. A very much cheaper style 
of trimming, and one that is very effective is a boa made of 
white mariibout or coque weathers worn with a coat having 
a lining of white fox- Very few of the evening coats are 
lined throughout, and, indeed, it is not thought so good a 
plan to have the fur extend much below the waist. Carriage 
wraps, on the contrary, are really better when completely 

—We learn from Hamilton that at a recent meeting of the lined, while automobile coats have the fur on the outside
Finance Committee City Solicitor MacKelcan submitted a and a heavy woollen lining to- make them warm enough. Fur-
draft of the by-lay which will provide a Special committee to trimmed cloth costumes arc made up in elaborate style this

manufacturers to locate in Hamilton. It will be year, and some excellent effects are gained by the braided
bands of fuir. This is a curious fad, but there is much to 
recommend it. A heavy jet and velvet passementeries or 
braid put on Persian lamib looks a little as though one had

i
t
<
i
1
1The external appearance is that o-f dressed
]
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composed of aldermen, who will have the right to call upon 
citizens, not members of the City Council, to act as advisory

1
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tried to do over the fur, yet this novel trimming shows to 
advantage, and the glossy lustre of the fur as steen through 
the openings of the passementerie is rendered more effective 
by contrast with the trimming.

At the moment tliene are more short coats than long ones- 
being made up, and one very charming fashion has the 
straight fronts of fur embroidered with cut work of velvet 
outlined with jet; the pattern is a very open one, and the 
beads are of a long bugle shape and the cuit jet.. These t)ands 
of embroidered fur are used on the black cloth costumes and 

dark green, dark red, and even on brown, although it must 
be confessed that it is better to use brown fur with brown 
cloth than to attempt a combination with black. Several 
times we have spoken of the number of patterns in fancy 
braids of passementeries edged with fur that are to be found 
in the shops. In the passementerie is seen just a touch of 
color, either bright red or pale yellow. On brown or red 
gowns this is one of the best trimmings that can be used, and 
the fur should be mink, when it cannot be of sable, although, 
of course, nowadays nobody who is anybody ever wears mink 
while there is sable in the market. Chinchilla, when headed 
with the cutout work of velvet, showing an embroidery of 
cut steel beads, is one of the most effective trimmings that 
has ever been designed, and looks well on all shades of grey. 
Then there are the heavy white laces, embroidered with jet 
or steel and edged with fur 'that are used for trimming broad
cloth. Altogether it would seem as though the popular fancy 
for this winter had settled upon broadcloth as a material 
combining the beautiful and offering more possibilities for or
namentation and elaboration than any other fabric.

Cress is always an interesting theme to discourse upon, 
but only after such severe storms as those of recent date do 
we realize how necessary it is for every wtoman to be equipped 
with a thoroughly rainproof costume. From the practical 
side it is impossible to find anything more becoming in a 
tailored suit than this chic little costume which is made of 
rubber-back silk gloria in ithe gun metal shade. The nine- 
gored skirt and short jacket are of the latest approved model. 
The rain coats in three-quarter and full lengths are shown 
in great variety, and certainly these garments would 
to vie with each other in point of beauty, and all are de
signed with that special knowledge and adiaptabi'ity so de
sirable and necesary. Some rain coats are made so elaborate 
as to serve for either day or evening wear. The new process 
by which the flimsiest materials can he made waterproof 
gives the manufacturer of these garments and aecesories a 
large and varied assortment of materials horn which to 
choose. So many of the coats and jackets are made without 
collars that stoles and cravats are generally worn. These 
furs are not only necessary, hu<t very fashionable. The ten
dency is strongly toward military effects in the separate rain 
coats, and one could scarcely conceive of anything more ap
propriate than an entirely rainproof military costume.

Although the strictly tailored walking suits are very popu
lar, the dressier models are commanding considerable atten
tion. Some of these have both skirt and coat elaborately 
braided, while others have plain skirts, with handsomely 
trimmed coats. A smart little suit of dark blue cheviot had 
a white kid vest cleverly introduced; tiny brass buttons 
were the only other trimming. As if there were not enough 
styles to choose from in the 32 to 45 inch coats, some clever 
designers are bringing trimmed neck and sleeves. Braids of 
all kinds are used for this trimming, and the Oriental em
broideries, with 
lafs and cuffs. Siberian blue and “Tokai” red are among the 
newest shades, but it can hardly be expected that these 
Shades rival in popularity the golden browns and ash greys, 
which have the advantage of being becoming and suitable to 
all ages.

With every season chiffon veils seem to grow more popular, 
'and at a time when it was thought the, veil with flowing 
ends had outlived its beauty there was introduced the four- 

• yard chiffon veil, which shows a circle of wire on the crown 
of the hat, to which the veil is shirred. This veil covers 
the face, then crosses in the back, and is most becomingly 
knotted at the left side, forming a loose, careless posette, 
with the ends flowing. It is made in a great variety of 
shades- The plainest hat is given a most picturesque effect 
when worn with this veil. A showerproof or rain veil is the 
latest novelty, ha^ng many good points which should recom

mend it to every woman. It fe pretty, becoming and prac
tically affords protection to a hat from rain or diust, is easily 
adjusted, and when not in use can he folded in a small case 
tire size of a pocket-book-

A great problem has been solved in the manufacture of a 
rainproof or spotpToof glove, which is soft and pliable as Ithe 
finest kid, but through chemical treatment has been "made 
impervious to the elements. Thesie gloves, when soiled, can 
be washed, and after drying, stretched, when they will be as 
fresh, clean and soft as before. Considering how many times 
we discard gloves because they are soiled, these gloves should 
certainly prove a great saving for both dress and general 
wear.

on

THE PRICE OF BARRELS.

A cooperage firm at Chatham, Ont., gives out the following 
report on barrel material, evidently intended for shipment 
acrios's the line:—The cooperage stock market at the present 
time is in :a very unsettled condition* The position is simply 
this : There are no staves on the market, hoops are compara
tively plentiful, while heading is a little easier. Coopers, 
however, cannot make barbels without staves, and the con
sequence is that the output of flour barrels has been limited 
very greatly for want .of stock, and manufacturers find it 
almost impossible to get out stock, even |at a v*ery heavy 
expense.

There is no doubt tfyat the demand for flour-barrel staves 
will be greatly in excess of the supply until the new stock 
comes in next April or May. The manufacturers arte doing 
everything they can to get out stock to isupply the coopers, 
but it is only being done at a very great expense, and the 
out-turn lis extremely limited. The following are the present 
prices for cooperage stock f.o.b. oars Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y.:

1

.$14 to $15 per net M. 
9c per set.

No. 1 5% ft. patent eoiled (elm hoops ,. .$10.50 net M- 
No. 1 6 ft. patent coiled elm hoops. . . 10.50 “
No. 1 24-in. elm staves.. ...
No. 1 5 ft. hoops.........................
No. 1 14-in. basswood heading 
No. 1 13-in- head liner's............

No. 1 28%-in. elm staves. . \ 
No. 1 1714-in. heading............seem

10.00
8.50 “
7c per set. 
40c net M.

IRISH TWEEDS AND DOLLS IN LONDON-

The result of the King and Queen shopping at the Irish In
dustries Exhibition recently held at Windsor, says a London 
letter, has been the creation of several new fashions. Quite 
a stream of people is constantly passing into the association’s 
depot in Motoomb Street, Belgravia, and many are the re
quests for articles “similar to those bought by the King and 
Queen.” This is especially the case with the Caledon and 
Foxford tweeds, of which the King bought enough to make 
several suits, and the Queen purchased several dress lengths. 
So popular have their Majesties already made these soft and 
beautiful tweeds that several well known tailoring firms have 
applied to the association for quantities of the material. Pri
vate purchasers are searching in their questions as to the 
exact shade bought by the Queen.

Another vogue born of the Royal shopping is the demand 
for Newtownards scarfs, of which Lady Londonderry sold 
several to the Queen. It has not taken long to discover that 
there is no better protection for the heads, hats and faces of 
lady motorists than these airy looking but warm and cozy 
wrappings- The Queen of Italy made a number of purchases 
from "the same exhibition. She carried back with her a small 
family of Irish dolls as presents for her little girls. And 
since this Royal favor the number of doll emigrants from 
Ireland to London has been greatly increased- The Irish 
girl dolls are so very beautiful that they are really not like 
dolls at all. Their features are delicately chiselled, their 
eyes are the (true Irish-grey, and their silken locks are “like 
the raven’s wing.”

introduction of gold, often form the col-an
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by a European house, whose buyer was on the scene early, 
the difficulty in buying that others experienced rendered it 
practically impossible to make the contract for future de
liveries Such as they were accustomed to execute, and Our 
informa nit states that he 'was able to contract for goods not 
beyond thirty days, whereas at this time last year his con
tracts for future deliveries covered a period iof six months. 
Many of the piospecitive1 buyers withheld1 from the market 
with the hope that prices might recede, but the demand from 
other sources was so spirited ithat, instead of declining, an 
advance seemed probable. The attention of the producers 
has been directed more to No. 1 and No. 3 grades, and prac
tically no FI or and very little No. 2 will be offered, 
difference (between the Flor, No. 1 and No. 2 varieties is in 
the care in cleaning the leaves of the cairnamha palm which 
contain the wax. The No. 3 grade is derived from palms of a 
diflit rent seamen. Another variety is found in the north ' 
country wax, produced in a different district.

DAIRY PRODUCE. I

A private London circular, date 18th ult., treating of the 
dairy produce situation, says:—Butter.- There has been a 
change from the mild and wet weather of last week to dry 
and moderately cold temperature to-day. There is a consider
ably improved demand for New Zealand and Australian 
butter this week, but the regular weekly arrivals of Austra
lian, instead of the irregular fortnightly arrival's of New Zea
land, have given the fumer a good preference over the latter. 
Buyers are short of stocks, and many were forced to replen
ish their supplies from Australian as they could not wait 
for the discharge of the “Papanui” from New Zealand, which 
docked yesterday.. Had this vessel arrived three days ago, 
all her butter would have been cleared Prices, notwith
standing the greater demand, are unchanged, as holders con
sider it wiser to clear at current rates than risk an accu
mulation of stocks by demanding higher figures, especially as 
the Christmas Holidays are so near, during which little or 
nothing is done in the purchase of butter.

The value of Danish and other Continental butter remains 
unchanged. It is strange to note that Danish prices are the 
same as they were twelve months ago, although Australian 
are 12s per cwt. and New Zealand 10s below that date.— 
Cheese.—The demand for Canadian cheese, is similar to last 
week- Prices for choicest goods run from 52 to 53s per cwt. 
The quantities below 50s are rapidly lessening. The “Ionic,” 
duo just after Christmas, is bringing the first parcel of new 
season’s New Zealand cheese, consisting of about 80 tons. 
Corresponding week, 1902. choicest Canadian was worth 60s

1

The

<

High Price of Tallow.—The advancing market price of tal
low hais attracted unusual attention both here and abroad, 
and. apparently, the causes leading thereto have hot been 
generally understood, as many of the consumers have found 
themselves in a predicament, having failed to secure supplies 
when they we're available, and now would be glad to pa.y 
the price prevailing but a short time since,, blit find the 
supply inadequate and the prices advancing, while they had 
counted on a declining market ini part as a result of their 
piolicy of restricting purchases and low offers. The cause for 
the comparative paucity of supplies is in great part due to 
the .increased demand for export, the shipments -during the 
past -ee-ven .months having reaiehed nearly 57,000,090 pounds, 
against a little -more than 18,000,000 pounds during the saime 
period last year. The .average monthly shipments this year 
amounted to 5,170 000 pounds, against an average of 1,763,000 
pounds last year. The cause for the- large foreign demand 
was due to the short supply of palm oil in Europe, and they 
have consequently purchased freely of tallow in this ctountry 
at .higher prices, but have apparently reached the limit, as 
the prices now named have checked ith.e 'foreign demand.

1

1

TENDENCIES IN DRUGS, OILS, ETC.

Little interest was manifested over the result of the Jav.a 
quinine sale at Batavia on the 23rd ult., at which an average 
price of eighteen and ,a half florins was realized, ,a decline ,of 
half a florin from ,the jprice at the November sale. Only two 
per cent, of the. offerings, or about 301) kilos, were sold, and 
the opinion prevails that it he balance was withdrawn to await 
a higher market. The following table, compiled by the Oil, 
l’aint and Drug Reporter, gives comparative prices tat the 
Java quinine sales during the last three years:—

A (further clause for the depletion of supplies here has been 
the .active demand throughout the ye,ar for home consump
tion ; the soap business having been exceptionally good; in 
fact, it is claimed that it has never been better, the manu
facture ,of all grades having been of enormous volume. Fur
thermore, the demand for hallow from foapmakers usually 
falls 'off late in the year, as the production tof .soap decreases 
at this season, but this year the requirements of sopmake'rs 
lias continued unchecked and the makers now find themselves 
confronted with advancing prices and inadequate supplies. 
The me Iters have sold .their production very ciosely through
out the year lajnd some1 had gold (tor future delivery their full 
posipective production. One of the larger (manufacturers, be
ing fully conversant wi-th 'the situation, made extensive pur
chases at prices (which hod (been regarded 'as excessive' by 
mbst of the scapmakers, and .this brought .about an actual 
scarcity and caused a further -advance in price's and gave 
rise t,o reports of a, “corner” in tallow. (This is the situa
tion (ait the present time and. the1 causes leading thereto. A's 
to Jtbe future, it is difficult to prognosticate, but there .i.s 
little prospect of an early reaction in market values and 
still higher prices are not improbable

--------------- Fibrins.
1903. 1902.
17% Postponed.

20% 
21% 
23% 
22% 
18%

1901. 
Postponed. 

20% 
No sale.

January.. .. 
February. . 
March. . . . ..
April................
May...................
June................
July................
August. . . . 
September. . .
October. . ..
M oveanber.. . 
December. .

. . 18
20

22%
23%

20
17

23% 
21% 

No sale.

15
1518

13No sale. 
17.30
iy%

2017%
10% 20%

2010%19
20%10%.. 18%

A more encouraging movement is noted in the local market, 
and aside from some rather large end-of-the-year deliveries 
on Contracts there have been good-sized spot -sale's at firm 
prices, two transactions involving ten thousand ounces of 
Java quinine. An exchange of fifty thousand ounces of the 
same variety at an equally satisfactory price is among the 
week’s transactions.

Oarnauba Wax in Upward Tendency.—-From an authority, 
whose source of information has (been that of actual inter
course with the native producers, there is much of interest 
to report on the c-arnaulba wax situation, confirming without 
qualification the (upward tendency of the market on the 
various items, as indicated in recent reports. Our informant 
who has -only this week return -d from Pernambuco, Brazil, 
.advises us that the supplies of the wax are coming down 
very slowly from the outlying districts, and the outlook is 
for a much smaller crop than the previous one. A consider
able proportion -of the available supplies have been taken

A comparison of the Dominion inland revenue returns for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th l ist, with the previous fis
cal year, is indisputable evidence that the consumption of 
(Spirits is increasing, while the use of malt liquors is falling 
off. The decrease in the quantity of malt liquors this year 
was 1,868,617 gallons, while the increase in spirits was 274.- 
566 gallons in quantity and $544,980 in value. The quantity 
of cigars for consumption increased by 10,683 627, while to
bacco increased 1.134.000 pounds- The per capita consumption 
wais: spirits, 870 gallon- ; beer. 4,752 gallons ; wine gallons; 
'tobacco 2,548 pounds, as compared with a consumption of 
spirits in 1902 of 7.96 gallons, and tobacco 2,404 pounds.



The Clothing* Co., LjEBÉi
47, 49, 51 and 53 Moor Lane,

LONDON, E.C., Eng.Factories:
Osborne Street, COLCHESTER. 
Mile-End Road, LONDON. 
Cambridge Road, LONDON.

Well = made, Reliable 
and Durable Clothing,

■■iSJV-'i ya-'..-,
yFor our Colonies.
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In order to cope with our greatly increased trade we have 
had to again extend our Premises and bought the Lease of 
Brunswick Buildings, City Rd. m

::
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y; ï'mmCanadian Buyers, s■ m
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Ought to know the Marvellous 
value we can give them.

m
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Norfolk. 
From 8/6 Suit.

Covert Coat. 
From 6/9.

We employ no Travellers.

Our Goods once seen sell themselves

of pies. It is claimed, says the Buffalo Roller Mill, it hat we 
don't hear so much of the American pie habit as we did 
twenty years .ago. Americans ealt other foods, than pie now. 
Patent breakfast ‘foods Compete audacious..)- with pie for 
the supremacy of the breakfast-fable. Pie does not adver
tise, and a food that does not advertise cannot expect to 
maintain its tyranny over it he digestive apparatus of a na
tion of readers. Pie is no Longer the champion of the food 
list, brft it is stiff far from extinct. The New York papers 
reported that owing to the unseasonable, heat of a fall 
Monday 750,000 pies were thrown away by lunch-room keep
ers in the city of New York- These pies spoiled on the 
lunchroom keepers hands, and the pie trust would not take 
(them iback.

Pies used to be returnable, but wthen the pie trust was 
formed it issued an edict that no pie that was once put into 
circulation would be taken back. Before (that when pies de
teriorated on the lunch-room keepers’ hands they were ex
changed for new pies of a later edition. What the pieimakeis 
did with the spoiled pies is mot known. Maybe they broke 
them up, melted (them, and had them recast; but, at any 
rate, they took them back. But since the bakers have joined

THE LATE WILLIAM CURRIE.

Many readers have heard with regret of the demise of Mr. 
William Currie, which took place on Sunday last( im,his 69th 
year, at his residence in this city, after a brief attack of 
pneumonia. The deceased gentleman, who was a native of 
Scotland, had for upwards of 35 years past been senior part
ner in the wholesale firm of W. & F. P. Currie & Go., for 
about a quarter of a century a principal owner and manager 
of the Dominion Paper Co., and latterly an owner in the 
Jacques-Cartier Pulp & Paper Co. A good citizen, a true 
friend, and the esteemed of all who knew him.

PIES.

One does not require to go to ithei United States to get 
an .appetite for pie, ,or to get that appetite satisfied, yet in 
many U. S. (cities, not as large a's Montreal, there are flour
ishing pie manufacturers who make their money solely out
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The Colonial Legging—Front View

'
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The Express 
Legging.

The Colonial Legging—Back View.

The Anglo-Indian 
Legging.

3

m
:

The W. W. Legging.

L. Watkin & Sons WELLINGBOROUGH.
^ENGLAND.

AGENTS WANTED.

the pie-trust pies thrust upon them. Not being seventh sons 
it hey cannot tell how many pies they need on .a given day, nor 
what the weather will ibe, nor whether the pies will keep. 
Nor can they embalm their left-over pies and so preserve 
them, for embalmed pies are not good.

It is the irony of the situation that when the weather is 
warm and pies don’t keep less pies are eaten, but the lunch
room keepers can neither dictate nor fbresee what the wea
ther will be- They have f ormed the United Lunch-room Keep
ers’ Association, and propose either to compel the pie .trust 
to take back the impaired pies or to bake 'for theuselves. 
It is an interesting contest. What seems especially remark
able about it is the lack of individuality gbout the pies of 
commerce. The lunch-room keeper recognizes only two kinds 
of pie—good pie and 'spoiled pie. Consumers must be equally 
undiscriminating. In the age when pie was king it was not 
so. Then there were pies and pies, and still other pies.

Ten thousand lunch roomthe trust it l^as been different, 
keepers in Greater New York object <to the change. They 
protest against having the responsibility for the conduct of

s Under New Tarin l* 
greatly reduced-IMPORT DOTY

Oar Speciality
is

Boys Sailor & Canadian Suits 
in Serges, Tweeds & Velvets 
in Great Variety.m

4
=-f

Patterns sent free of charge or 
Sample Parcel sent on receipt of $xo. 
or trade references.

Specially adapted for Colonial tradfr
WHITE

w
p , —Paris advices state that rich gold deposits have been 

found in the antimony mines at Bas Coudray, in the Depart
ment of Mayenne, France, by a French engineer, who had 
been fifteen years in Australia. He says that deposits ex
tending over several miles in quartz strata, only twenty 
metres under the surface), yield from sixty grammes a ton 
to 120 grammes a ton, richer than anything he has seen in 
Australia. A company is already being formed in Paris to 
exploit the new Klondike.

i

E. BERGER & CO.,J FAMOUS WORKS.

Rutland St., ENGLAND.
F.O.B. London or Liverpool.

Télégraphié Addin»: “ BXKQBR.” teeter
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Leggings ! ! Leggings ! !
1Ü O• e1 i

High-Class Leggings,S? i
I’'; -

in all Patterns and from
'

if all Classes of Material. pi

The Puttie LeggingThe Puttie Legging.

rtiIf Pig-Skin, Tan & Antelope,
Calf, Tan Brick, Smooth

and Grained Hide.
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WOLFSKY & CO., LID,
Wholesale and Export 

Mann facturera of LEATHER GOODS,

TRAVELLING BAGS,FITTING CASES
...AND ...

GLADSTONE BAGS, KIT BAGS, BRIEF 
BAGS, HAND BAGS, LADIES’ BAGS.DRESSING BAGS.

||
6

___ Li_- ,=L-=; :1

- .... rJSl&P■ -)

------ —-■—— —

.
Overland Trunks, 

Imperials,
Hat Cases, 

Bonnet Cases, 
Holdal s

And Motor Cases.

Square Hide 
Travelling Bags, 

Cash Bags, 
Motor Bags, 

Dress Baskets

iil
rïiOÎÉ Ï: I SIg
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HH 8si

1 H"3!
: | 1 h mm

i:lM#rtipffed ;v -

............*1Portmanteaus,
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BLàCKFRIâRF, London, Eng111, 113 & 134 Southwark Street.
THE HARBOUR SHEDS.XHOLIDAY REMINDERS.

The question of the two-storey permanent sheds on the 
city wharves, concerning which so much has been said and 
written, has presumably been decided at last. The Depart
ment has authorized the work to be done by contract. How 
the second storeys are to be reached remains yet a mystery. 
The Ottawa authorities, one or more, have wisely reserved 
the right to accept or reject the plan so far as concerns the 
upper storey, another warranty for asuming that a general 
election is not far off. Contractors will understand, and pro
bably conduct themselves accordingly; and gratitude is a 
lively sense of favours to come. The Commissioners and the 
Minister are doubtless to be congratulated on having pro
gressed so far before the absolute close of the year-

useful as it is neat and com-A pocket calendar for 1904, as
received from the North American Life Assur- 

Besides fulfilling, its mission as a daily re
tins

plete, has been
ance Company.
minder of what cannot always be trusted to memory.

covered volume also contains many timely sug- 
to.o wise to recall.

little leather 
gestions which the wisest is none

of the Canadian Al-We have been favoured with a copy
published by the Copp, Clark Co., Ltd., of 

than usually valuable,
manac for 1904,
Toronto. The present issue is more 
as containing a varied list of things useful to know, not gen
erally found elsewhere.

Reciprocal greetings and wishes 
Director of the Confederation Life Association, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald conveyed us on a neat card, which is worthy of 
framing.

due the Managingare

THE TOBACCO MEN’S BANQUET.chromaticThis year the calenders appear to be even 
than usual. Among those received is that of the Royal In-. 
Co., done in many colours, which is an ornament to any office. 
The North British and Mercantile Ins. Co. are again to the 
fore with a gorgeous creation of the printer s fancy- 
eph’s coat” was surely not a patch to it. This calendar 
shows both their Montreal and Toronto offices- The calender

Co. is attractive in green and 
Another calender which, although 

the effect of the lithographer's art, is

more

The leading tobacco manufacturers of Montreal gathered 
around the festive board in truly representative force last 
Wednesday evening at the Windsor, and, after due attention 
to the viands, showed their thorough appreciation of the 
solacing weed, that of their own manufacture. Among the 
manufacturers to the fore were Messrs. Mortimer B. Davis, 
president of the American Tobacco Co., who received quite 
an ovation on rising to address the assembly- Major W. II. 
Orchard, of the same company, and Mr. O. S. Perrault, the 
secretary, were the toastmasters on the occasion- Speeches, 

and anecdotes enlivened the hours, which were among

‘‘Jos-

of the British America Asur.
black on a red background, 
not in colours, shows

’ that of the Guardian Assurance Co. The Royal Victoria Life 
in blue and gold, and is not likely to 

The Caledonian
Ins. Co.’s, principally
make way before the end of the New leai.
Ins. Co.’ appears on a background of birch-bark, 
from the thistles thereon it is impossible to mistake the com 
pany’s nationality—The National Assur. Co. of Ireland have 
issued one similar to that of last year : practical, tegible.- 
The Hartford Fire Ins. Co., whose neat little calender is al
ways welcome, has again favoured us with a copy.

songs
tile pleasantest on record.and

__Manager, City.—The apparent discrepancy will have our
attention next issue.
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131%

87%
62
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1000Trinidad Railway.....................
Twin City Transit.................
Richelieu & Ont. Nav. Co..
Commercial Cable....................
Montreal Cotton.....................
8oo, pfd......................................
Dam- Coal, com................

425
64
84
28
25

Switch, com 
Ditto.

Detroit United Elec. Ry ..
Dom. Iron & Steel, com .. 1310 

pfd...

50pfd
100

120Ditto-
Nova Scotia, com 

Do. pfd. .
567

5

77% . 77
92% 91%

8182
160163
105105

115% 115%
72%74
5454

98 98
67%
10%

67%
8%

2528
82% 81%

115115

Bonds.

8956%Dom. Iron & Steel...................14000 59%

—Chicago was visited this.week with one of those dreadful 
calamities that have contributed to make it the wonder of
the world. Through the explosion of lighting apparatus in a 

theatre the scenic appliances took fire, and the audi-new
ence, some 1,200 men. women and children, seized with a 
panic, rushed to the exits, trampled one another to death, 
and the flames finished an unprecedented holocaust. Fully 
half the audience, chiefly the women and children, lost their
lives.

FINANCIAL.

Montreal, Thursday, 31st December. 1903

The last day of 1903 closes tragically and for many finan
cially winds up a year of rain. The losses to investors and 
speculators will make 1903 a record one in this respect. Scores 
of millions of dollars that were, or were supposed to be in 
existence last New Year’s Day, have vanished, leaving a 
blank impossible to fill. Many have lost not money only, 
but reputation in the rush to get a fortune by stock specu
lating. Some are in jail as a result of their desperate efforts 
to get funds for gambling and more deserve to be there for 
crooked practices. Happily the general business of the coun
try has been exceptionally prosperous or the stock situation 
would have created a panic. It is probable, when all the 
records are in, that 1903 will stand out as the banner year 
of Canadian trade. At the same time it is most desirable 
that the certainty of a reaction be recognized and provided 
for. When that change will come is unknown ; there are no 
signs in evidence at present. The expenditure of several score 
millions on the Grand Trunk Pacific will postpone the roac- 
1 ion, but even that may intensify it when it comes, as such 
expenditures are apt to tempt merchants into over-importing, 
overstocking and over-crediting. The eastern situation is 
giving anxiety, but we are disposed to question whether the 
exact state of affairs is known Much that appears in the 
daily papers is pure invention The stock market is too flat 
to have any interest.

The following is a comparative table of stocks for week 
ending Dec 31, as supplied by Chas. Meredith & Co., Stock- 
Brokers, Montreal: El Padre NeedlesAverage

same
date

Lowest. 1902.

10 CENTS.
Shares

Sales. Highest. VARSITY,Banks.

249% 248% 264• 24Montreal.. 
Molsons.. ..
Merchants. . . 
Commerce. . . 
Hochelaga.. . 
Quebec. .

6 CENTS.195 21420 196
161151%

151%
12 151%

15244 The Best CIGARS that money, skill and nearly 
half a century’s experience can produce.133%13029 130

120 12025

flade and Guaranteed byMiscellaneous.

S, Davis & Sons,
MONTREAL, Que,

120% 118% 132%
105%
271

Can. Pac. Railway Co..
Montreal Power Co...............
Montreal Street Railway . .

new. . . . 
Toronto Street Railway ..

1039
76845

•208%21062
201)200%

100%
83Ditto

550 114%99%
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The Brook manufacturing Go.
Glarke Road, 

Southampton, Eng.fW'lm
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For the Canadian market, 33^ p.c. 
preference under the New Tariff.
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Cables LOYALTY,RALPH DENTON & CO., Bristol, England.

Clothing Manufacturers,
-qjSS:

J ZIVICTORIA STREET 
and TEMPLE STREET, Elnscland.

A few leading: points ! !
' j

*15
l m

Smart cut and finish.
a Up to-date in appearance.

I Well-made and trimmed,
equal to Bespoke.WÊ *

Our Aim is to give you satisfaction.
. Also to assist you in giving

satisfaction to your
Customers.

;;

Will you give us an opportunity of
proving what we say?

RALPH DENTON & CO El *• » S;vI &

BRISTOL. Eng. S'
mRemember we show you an a ’vantage of 33% p.c. under 

the New Tariff.

The taste ofFltill.—The market is devoid of interest, 
the turkey and his other feathered companions is still ap
parent, while even a choice cut of tenderloin has attractions 
which the finest product of the waters cannot excel 
as a change.

MONTREAL WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Thursday Evening, Dec. 31, 1903.

But few changes in values during the week. Sugars have 
Cheese is again in export demand and improved 

Other lines being more or less
The

declined.
in price. Eggs are dearer, 
affected by the Holidays, are nominally unchanged 
New Year dawns bright for business in general.

GREEN FRUITS, ETC—Trade quieter, with few, if
AlmeriaWe quote:—any, real changes in values, 

grapes, extra fancy long keeping heavy weight $6 per keg; 
tinted do., $6.75; good sound stock $4.50; good medium 
weights, $5. Oranges. Cal. seedless Washington navels, 96 to 
216 size, $3.75; Valencia’s Jumbo cases, 420 size, $6.50; and 

$4.50; 714 size, large cases $5.25; 
150 to 200, $4.00; Mexican ditto., 126 to

BUTTER.—.The market rules exceedingly quiet, with a light 
business passing, Prices are unsettled and ruling low, hold-

There is no difficulty in get- cases 420 size,ers being anxious to unload- 
ting finest creamery at 20c to 20% c, with under qualities 
selling at 18% to 19 %c. In dairy butter the business passing 
is unusually small and in the absence of business prices are 

Choicest is quoted at 17 to 18c; under grades, 14

Eloridas,
250 size, $2.50. Lemons, ex. fancy, 300 size $3.25; fancy $3; 
360 size $2.75. Grape fruit—Eloridas, 64 size, $6.25; do-, 80 
size, $5.75; do. 96 size $5.25. Bananas, Port Limon ex. $2.25 to 
$2.50. Pineapples, crates Havanas, 24 size, $5.50. Sweet po
tatoes, Jerseys, brl., $4: baskets $2.25: red onions in bags 150 
lbs. $3; 75 lbs. $1.55; Spanions onions, large eases, $2.15; Cran
berries, Cape Cod $10.00 brl ; do., dark, $9.50; Apples, XXX 
winter, all varieties, $3.50 per brl.; XX winters, all varieties, 
$2.75 brl. New figs, finest quality, 2 inch, 10 lb. boxes. 9c 
lb.; 2% inch, 1 lb. boxes. 10c: 2% inch. 5 crowns, 11 lb. boxes, 
11c; 2% inch. 5 crowns, 25 lb. boxes, 12c lb.; natural figs, 
25 lb. boxes, 6%c lb.; natural figs in mats, 32 lbs., $1.35. 
New Grenoble walnuts. 12c; new Tarragona almonds, 12c; 

Sicily filberts, 9c; Jumbo pecans. 15c; large pecans, 13c;
11c; Sun.

nominal
to 16e. Rolls are more plentiful and offering largely at 16 
to 17c, but are not much sought after.

CHEESE.—There is a firmer market, with more inquiry, 
and export orders are coming in freely. Finest Oct. is worth 
10% to 11c, with Nov. and later makes 9 to 9%c.

DRESSED POULTRY.—The market is over-supplied and 
sales during this week have been very disappointing. There 
are liberal supplies and stocks are accumulating, so that the 
outlook is for a lower range in values. Turkeys are worth 14 
to 16%c lb: chickens 10 to lie lb.; fowls 7 to 10c Hi. Geese 
are not plentiful and bring 10 to ll%e lb.; ducks 14 to 14%c.

new
Bff.vz.il pecans, 13c; peanuts, Bon Ton, roasted, 
roasted. 9%c: G, 8%C; Coon roasted. 7c;
28 lbs. to box, 22c; shelled walnuts, 22c. New dates, 4c lb. 
Cal. dried prunes, 40 to 50 size, 25-lb. boxes. 9c; prunes, 50 to 
60 size. 25-lb- boxes, Re: apricots, 25-lb. boxes. 12c; peaches. 
25-lib. boxes, 10c; pears, 12c. Ca. celery 6 to 9 doz. to case. 
$5.25. Holly, large cases, $4.50; tomatoes. Eloridas, 6 basket 
carrier, $4.50- Jap. tangerines 45 to 50e box.

shelled almonds.

EGGS.—Light supplies, with the market ruling firmer. 
There is a good business passing, with strictly fresh laid very 

at 28 to 30c; fall selected 25 to 27c; straight gatheredscarce
20 to 22c, and limed 20 to 2ic doz,

85THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.
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Canadian Buyers. Tariff reduced on English Manufactures 33:'-; p.c. opens up the best market for cheapest goods.

JOSEPH TUCKER,
Equipment ana General Stores,

------- --------- Newington Green ftoad, LONDON, N., Eng
Inventor of many Specialities for Travelling and for Residents Abroad.

Quotations given for every class of goods.

Those who reside in extremely cold climates should see natural Camel Hair Fleecy Cloth, light, durable, 
and warm. In several textures, for Pyjamas, Dressing Gowns, Sleeping Backs, Blankets, Wraps, etc.

Natural Wool Sheets in all widths.
Malarial Mosquitos completely mastered by the Unique Canopy, which can be adapted to Bed, Study or 

Verandah. Send for diagrams. Double-Warp untearable Mosquito Net; rot and ant-proof, non-flammable. 
Lambswool for Underwear will neither shrink, “felt,” nor become hard from rough washing. (Guaranteed.) 
Fine Gauze, Wool and Silk , for extreme heat. Very absorbent and will keep the body healthy.
Tropical Tweeds and Heavy Wraps for extremes of climate.
Speciality, Spitalfields Silk for Suits; Ladies Costumes, of light materials, a luxury in all tropical

countries; send fur Patterns and the French System of self-measurement.
The latest improvements for saving space and weight, render travelling on the Veldt, now comfortable and 

and healthy.
Price List, 825 pages, representing stock of goods of all classes, free by post. Missionaries, Travellers 

Explorers and Miners should see this before making preparations.

I

;

TRIHL ORDER SOLICITED,

1

GREEN BIDES.—Market steady at decline noted last week. 
Beef hides 8, 7 and tic, with arrivals quite liberal. Lambskins 
75c and calfskins 10 to 8c lb.

pure lard, in 20-lb. pails, 9%c to 10c; choice refined compound 
lard, 8c to 8%c; hams, 12%c to 13c, and bacon, 13c to 14c 
per lb.—Chicago, Dec. 30.—.Provisions
to 3714c up. Estimated receipts tomorrow 37,000 hogs. Fu
tures closed:—Pork, January, $12.45; May, $12.82%. 
January, $6.73% to $6.75; May, $6.92%.
$6.35; May, $6.65.
62%; lard, $6.67% to $6.72%; short ribs, sides, $6.25 to 
$6.50; ; short clear sides. $6.37% to $6.50.—Liverpool, 30.— 
Mams—Short cut, quiet, 47s tid. Bacon—Short rib, weak, 40s; 
long clear middle's, light, weak, 38s 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, weak, 38s; short clear backs, weak. 37s 6d. Lard^— 
Price western, steady, 35s 6d. American refined- steady, 35s 
9d. Tallow—prime city, steady, 24s 6d.

strong and 12%cwere

GROCE RIMS.—A further decline of 5 points in sugars o-n 
Wednesday morning last brings standard granulated, brls., 
down to $3.95, the lowest reached for many months. Whole
sale firms report a brisk Holiday trade, with payments quite 
up to expectations. A quiet week is now expected- Teas are 
very firm, particularly for medium grade blacks.

Lard,
Ribs—January, 

Cash price:—Mess pork, $12.50 to $12.-

LEATHEK.—The New Year’s holidays throw sufficient 
quietness over the leather market to prevent any change as 
to ordinary conditions. There will be practically no resumpp- 
tion of business till after the 6th instant, which date also 
marks a holiday here. There is no heavy accumulation of 
stocks, the market generally being considered in good shape 
for the close of the year. The Quebec shoe trouble has gone 
to make up history, everything now running smoothly and 
with a genuine rush to catch up and fill the mote pressing 
orders.

—Mr. D. McNicoll has been promoted to the position of 
First Vice-President of the Can. Pac. Ry., in addition to that 
of General Manager. Honour is evidently the meed of merit 
in the C. P. R.. and the new vice-president has always 
his honours with becoming modesty. Mr. Wm. Whyte 
ceeds M'r. McNicoll as second vice-president of the road.

worn
OILS, PAINTS, BTC.—No change in prices. Turpentine 

holds the slight advance noted last week, while there is prac
tically nothing doing pending the return of travellers on their 
routes early in the year-

sue-

l
—According to- official statistics the present total railway 

mileage in the United States is 200,855 miles, the past year 
having added 5,723.45 miles. This mileage is considerably 
greater than that shown by Poor's Manual, and probably is 
nearer correct, as it takes into account all of the new track 
laid up to the last days of the year. Compared with 1902 
the year just ended is about on a parity in matter of rail
way construction. The construction reported was done 
380 lines and in 39 States and Territories, including Alaska 
Early in the year it was shown that there were 8,500 miles 
of railroad under construction, but labor troubles and finan
cial flurries caused some of the work to be abandoned.

PROVISIONS—Pressed hogs are firmer, the severe winter 
weather favoring the market while demand has shown con
siderable increase. Sales are being made at $6.75 to $7 as 
to quality. Cured meats are also in good demand, with 
prices steady. We quote as follows:-- Bills, heavy Canada 
short cut mess pork, $18.50; tierces, do,, $27.50; half-brls.. 
do., $9.50; brls. selected heavy Canada short cut mess pork, 
boneless special quality, $19.50; brls. Canada, short cut back 
pork (family pork), $18; half-brls., do., $9.25; brls. heavy 
Canada mess pork, long out, $18.00; brls. heavy Canada short 
eut clear pork, $18.00; half-brls., do., $9.25; brls. light Can
ada short cut clear pork, $17.50; brls. heavy flank 
pork, $19.00; finest kettle lard, in 20-lb. pails, 10%c; extra

on



the highest grade boot & shoe
UPPERS

Especially Suitable for the 
Canadian Custom Shoe Trade.

■ We supply everything used in 
Fine Shoemaking.

Pr

06

Complete Price List Mailed Free 
on Request.7^

/• • •

R. ANDREWS &Oo«
178 Whitechapel Road & East Mount St., LONDON, Eng.Estb’d

1820. gy Special terms for Canadians,under the New .Preferential Tariff.

i
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THE “ONWARD” BRAND.
Light, Stylish and Durable. 
Every Pair Warranted.

hi

IF

SPECIALTIES : .

Damp Proof Welted, M.S., Non-Creaking.
Latest English Fittings, 3 to 6 Fittings 

under the New Tariff,
— DRENSTER 3T.

OL CO., Northampton, Eng.FLOYD, KIGHTLEY
.... . t p Detwiler, hydraulic dredging and distributing the

^-72- apwb
. Marier, ma- er mining dredge; P. B. Vance, L. L<. 

tobacco Jones and R. Chamberlain, drag for
, can-

PATENT REPORT.

The following weekly list of patents shaft and rod splicing», G. 
granted to Canadians is furnished by chines for the treatment o saivimr sunken vessels; J. C. West
Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., patent so- leaves; G. A. Mirier, tobacco lea shnp- 
Unitors, Canada Life building:—Canadian ping machines; W. A. Milne, method
Patents—J. Dickie, harness pads; G. treating peat immediately prior to com
Kerr, rail joints; W. Hoegi, harness pressing; A. Dobson, peat harvesting m -
traces; W. Peace, weather strips; H. D. chines. American Patents—W. H Al-

■ Walker, barrels; H. D. Walker, seats for lison, buoy; J. Ewing, collapsible parts 
agricultural machines; J. Steele, spring for boats; M. W Thomas A. Edison, the electrical wiz-
construction for cushion seats for buggies device; \ . • J‘ ’ . " ’ d from whose quaint workshop in
and other vehicles; A. B. .Ingram and Owen, press for makmg brick; W. Owen ard, rim ^ ^ periodieally

T. Heard, railway diamond crossing; machine for 8pipe emanates something or other that sets
G. C. Heintzman, ; soundmfe board for material, A. • . ’ RoMnson the world agape, sat, the other day,

CS: 1 for that stands in one corner of the room,
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and discussed with, a coi «espomlent the' 
vastness and importance of the possi
bilities of wireless telegraphy.

There has been so much mystery 
about this marvellous discovery; it is 
so involved in technique, that it was 
sought to learn something from the wiz
ard that might understandable to the 
great, common people — the layman 
and women who know of wireless tele
graphy nothing more than that mes
sages are shot from point to point 
without any visible connection between 
the sending and receiving instruments.

It is perhaps as difficult for the 
great electrician, absorbed as he is. 
and saturated with the very atmos 
phere of electricity in its most intri
cate forms, to discuss the subject with
out going into technique and terms 
which the layman cannot understand, 
as it is for the man who knows noth
ing of the mysterious laws of this ele
ment of nature to grasp the’ thoughts 
that flow from the mini of Edison as

freely as the prattle flows from the lips especially if it is to be 
of a child But the genial wizard faces inercial lines, 
tlie ordeal with simplicity and kindness.

worked on com-

VV ire less is going to be the telegraph 
Of wireless telegraphy Mr. Edison of thti sea- Time will same when

Maritime Exchange
any
canone on the 

send out a wireless
made two prophecies; on*, that it would
be the telegraph of tlie sea, the other 
that it is not likely to find a great field a,1T vessel afloat in any part of the 
over land. He regards its future com- world and change her routing, 
mercial use as a foregone conclusion can readily see, when such a system 
and sees the greatest benefits to hu- ’s" m thorough working order, what a

wonderful effect it will have on the in-

message and catch

You

inanity in its development-
“ Marconi will made wireless tele- dustrial world.

graphy a success beyond a doubt,” said 
Mr. Edison. The markets of 

connected by cable that
in all parts of the globe daily. It 

will lie of great advantage to change 
the routing of a merchant vessel to the 
highest market.

the world are so“I think he will work we buy andthe Atlantic commercially, 
fact, I think he will send messages 
around t he world by repeating stations : 
hut he will not do it in one jump, 
firent undertakings are not completed 
in jumps.

T* sellacross

I don’t thinkThe discovery of any fun- so much about the
da mental principle, of course, always is outlook for the wireless on land, 
a jump, but the working out of the held is practically occupied, 
details is another matter which involves ocean field is open, 
laborious work in the field of experiment, the field for the wireless-

That 
But the

Yes, the ocean is
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r I think it will be only a question 
of a few years before wireless is com
pletely developed—or rather 
say until it is developed! to 
where it will be a practical and im
portant factor in the industrial world.

Great inventions

STOCKS AND BONDS,
I shouldPIT. Cash

value
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700.000 
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600.000 

2 389,179 
165,000

900,600
2,934,011

324,807
45.000

925.000
3,049.520

450.000
605,606

1,0)0,000
175,000
222.000
800.000
120.000
180,000

" ‘350.600 
1,490.057 

250,000 
450.000 

40,000

1854,666,666
6,700,000 
2,996.471 
2 426.780 
2,206,851 
1.981,000 
2,983,896 
1,000,000 

6.000,000 
2,897,710 
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1250,000 
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271,993 

1,200,000 
600,000 
373,720 

2,088,000 
2,000,000 

724,000 
6,000,000

248 4.866.666
60 8,700.000
60 3,000,000
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00 2.235.000
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100 2,968,000 
loo 1,000,000
100 6,000,000
60 2,940,000

14,000.000 
1,500.000 

600,000
100 2,000.000
100 1,500.000
100 2.492,100

180,000 
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630,200
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1,937,900 

450 000 
100 2,700,000

2.008 000 
10 6,000 001

50*74 760,000
2,600,000 

60 1,000,000
50 1,000,000

8,333,600 
100 1,500,000
10 2,000,000
60 3,000.000

839,85) 
700,000

60 1,000,000
679,700

100 1,500,000
40 2,000,000

100 2,250,000
40 3,000,000
60 5,000,000 

3,000,000 
1,260,000 

500,000 
373,000

60 2,000,000 
600,000 
678,840 

100 2,088,000 
100 2,000,000 
60 1,120,860 

100 6,000,000

3)4 Dec Mg*Jnne
May

British Sorti Am 
Can Bank ot Commerce
Dominion..........................
Kaatern Townships........
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imperial ................
Metropolitan.............
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Royal.................................
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St. Stepnen's..................
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Toronto ..........................
Traders...........................

In the case of 
has

ten years to develop, 
wireless telegraphy development 
been slow because Marconi is -(impell
ed to do all the work himself. He has 
to cross the water to make eve.w im-

•2)4 244
4 July 17)

Dec5 June
June
Jnne

282*
Dec3)4 130

iOC Dec5 240

Dec8)4 June 
4* Oct 
6 Jnne 
3 May 
6 Jan 
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4* June

150 I to mi 
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32 40 

300 00 
370 "V 
135 00 
213 00 
375 00

ligoo
t S 00

April 
Dec
Nov no 
July 300 
Aug. 270 
Dec 135 
Dec T2i3

196 He cannot be inportant experiment, 
two places at once. Each change made 
at the sending end requires 
ponding change at the receiving end, 
and Marconi has to attend to both.

2«92)0
30

100 a corres-

4 250
150 DecJune

June
8 I do not want you to imagine I be

lieve that the cable companies will roll 
up their cables and go out of business 

the wireless system gets

U8........25 DecI
Feb Aug 218
Feb. *
April
April
June
Jnne

Oct
100 Oct 133 0u 

350 00 
125 00 

84 0)
132 00
133 00 
58 60

15 J 00

128 ÔÔ

44 no 
108 00 
12 00 
57 OU 

136 O') 
36 00 
62 00 
.34 50 

119 00 
135 00 
91 60 
70 00 

111 00 
34 00 
50 00
75 Of) 
64 8)
76 63 

122 60 
104 50 
108 50
3^ 00 
64 37

5 246 as soon asDec 2505100 fully into play. I do not think .hev 
will I believe there will be room for

a great 
the seas,

Dec1 125
Mch
June

Sept
Dec

168
Union (Hsllfai)..............
Union of Canada .........
Western................................

Agri. Sav. and Loan Go..........
Beil Telephone Co...................
Brit. Gan, Loan & Inv.Co... 100
Brit. Mortg. Loan Co.............
Gan. Colored Cot. Mills Go..............
Can. Landed ANat’l Inv’tCo. 100 
Can.Per & W.Can. M. Corpn.
Can. Sav. & Loan Go.............
Central Can. Loan & Sav. Co 100 
Dominion Sav. and Inv. Co. 
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Montreal ^oan a ad Mortg... 25 
Out. Indus. Loan an Inv.. 100 
Ont. Loan and Deb. Co.
1 eonle’s Loan andDep.
«teal Bst. Loan Co ...............
Kicheiien and Ont. Nav.Co 
pronto Electric Light Co.
Toronto Mortgage Co_____
Toronto Street Railway........
Windsor Hotel ...............

132t
Apl Oct both. There will simply be 

growth of telegraphing 
and. as I have said, wireless has a field 
to itself—a fieM that cannot be touched

1408)4100 JulyJen 117i overM Jen •
Jen
Jen
Jen •
Jen
Jen
Jen
Jen
July

150<»/» July2* ‘i28..........July3100 44
July
July

108I by any other method.
How are the message's' kept seerc) ? 

Well, they have been kept secret up to 
hv tuning. This method has, t be

lieve, been found to work well, though 
its possibilities are limited. The prob
ability is that Marconi will manage to 
get three or four stations for 
Atlantic transmission tuned 
they will not interfere, but he is not 
likely to get any more. You see he has 
perhaps only one octave to work with; 
if he gets too many tuned instruments 
the vibrations will overlap and confu-

1203 July
July8 «/» 114

136•1)4 Dec 722
Jan •
Mar •
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

1241)4 now84*100 July ii„ 
July 135 
July 183 
July 70 
July in 
July 68

340,000
200,000
925,000
174,000
210,000

87,500
160,000
61,000

‘mi 55

3 trans- 
So that

100 8
Jan. July 110I60 JulyJan 76
Jan 
Jan. *

1602
76si

April 
Feb. • 
Mch. •

Oct 247 
208* 
108*

6
660,318 2*
....... 4*1100 Feb Ang 35100 SepMch 137*

m........
3*&1360,000

150,000
560,000
40,000
50,000

162,355

JulyJan» JulyJan sion will result.
You can understand how this would

simple ex-

51s July 
July 76 
Nov 79

Jan 42 21
50Co. Jan240 May 793 happen by considering 

ample. Suppose you had ten tuning 
forks of different pitch sending out 
sound waves, and ten instruments of 
exactly the same pitch to receive the 

The receiving instru-

a
Jan. •

250,000 ** j—V-jüÿ
154 154

89
10)*

80

sound waves, 
ment would vibrate in unison with its 
sending mate, and would remain silent
in all others; but if you get too many

» Paying quarterly dlvldenls,
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other reasons it is well, when a mes
sage is sent to ships on the ocean, tl.at 
all should receive it- So far as com
mercial secrecy is concerned, this can 
he protected, as it is at present hy ci
pher- The commercial husivus of to
day, so far as cable is concerned, prac
tically is all conducted in cipher, and 
there would be no reason to chauve 
this method.

THE MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT 
SAVINGS BANK.Back Numbers. Brit.

Natic
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of eight 

dollars and a bonus of two dollars per share on the 
Capital Stock of this institution have been de
clared , and the same will be payable at lie Banking 
House in this city on and after

Subscribers who wish to dis
pose of Back Numbers of the

“Journal of Commerce,”
Especially those for the years 
1875 to 1880, will please 
address the Office of the paper

171 8t. James Street,

MONTREAL.

Imp.

Saturday, the 2nd day of January, 1904. Hoc)

The transfer books will be closed from the 15th 
to the 3lst December next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board,
Roy

However, I think it is possible to 
place four stations so far apart Hat 
tuned instruments would not interfere, 
but it will require a good deal of ex
perimenting to solve the exact number 
of stations that may he established.

A, P. LK8PBBANCE, I
Manager. MonMontreal, November 30th, 1903.

Mon
named.
possibilities of tremendous speed. There You see when an electric wave :s shot 
are certain natural laws that limit the out from the sending instrument, it does

For instance, it has latent

Moi

speed of land and cable telegraphy, not go from point to point in a 
but these laws do not affect the wire- direct line, as many persons unfamiliar

It is shot
Rtc

of them the tones would commingle and less system I believe that they will with electricity suppose, 
you would get a confused number of (easily reach a speed of several hundred into the universe, and it goes in every 
vibrations. So you see there is a limit Words a minute with the wireless, and direction, spreading out in circles much

of the circles in ■ a

Me

Caito the possibilities of tuning. 
But with wireless telegraphy

this, with the possibility of four liars- after the manner 
there Atlantic stations, would give ample pool of water after a stone is thrown

In this lies the great pofsi- into8 the centre.is no reason why this should limit its scope, 
usefulness.

Ua
The wireless system has bilities of the wireless 'method, 

advantages that far more than out
weigh any such restriction as that is entirely necesarv. For humane and

(To bç continued.)Again, I do not believe that secrecy Be

Ce
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demands of former days did not seek, a life study of this particular brand of 
But with advanced ideas these articles

D. A. LOWTHIME, LIMITED.
manufacture has taken it over from its

ioriginal owner and so remodelled its sev-
This title represents one of the leading turn from the luxury table to that of 

manufacturing establishments of its kind necessity, and thus it is that to-day the 
in the world. We refer to the manufac- demand for such lines of stationery as the

i
;

1
i
I

WW,
- i

; ‘ Ml/m I

(

1.. . . ... ..

a
e

oral parts that he has to-day the princi
pal among the various lines brought down

at v 'IIt
■:» ? C ; -y- *

f
.. C

1
c
t
1

ture in scrap-albums, paste-on and slip- above-mentioned has become worldwide
It is for this reason that we are pleased 
to place the name of D. A. Lowthime, 
Limited, at the head of this article,

; 1

in albums and mounts, post card al- 
With advancing civi-bums, etc., etc-

lization comes advanced learning and to 
meet this demand there must be placed erg wyi be as pleased to remember the the world in the price and quality of his 
on the market many articles which the address of a manufacturer who, making incréasing output.

Iknowing that interested Canadian read- • to such a scientific basis as to challenge
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Crockett & Jones,
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—FOR—

Ladies’ and Gentlemen, to sell from
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Qowling Qompany,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ladies’ High Class Boots and Shoes.
LEICESTER, ENGLAND.

L

We make only the 
Highest Grades, under 
the New Canadian Pre
ferential Tariff of 33^3 
p.c., in favour of Canada.
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Sta1 ioncry manufacture is a peculiar 
'*ne of trade. As growing enlightenment 
demands wider ranges of one or other 
among the thousands of articles which 
make

som what changed. It has been Mr. Low- albums, photos mounted, titles written, 
thime’s policy gradually to abandon cer- illuminated 
tain classes of goods, and to devote all bums, etc. 
his energies along the lines on which he 
saw

of addresses, presentation al
ita

In 1897 Mr Lowthimp moved to the 
his best chances of attaining pre- premises he now occupies, and which are

!V-
up the sum of supplies, the aver- 

age manufacturer is inclined 1 o add these 
to his list. Being side issues they 
naturally permitted, like a stray chick- 
en in the barn yard, to pretty much feed 
themselves, trusting to luck and fair 
breezes to attain that degree of growth 
necessary for their preservation. How 
different is the result of the specialty 
manufacturer, who gives his entire time 
aml skill to the production of a few arti 
des!

are
2TÏ

: : ;

! :

ci-
•he business of a scrap-album and 

fancy leather goods manufacturer 
originally established by Mr, P. Mae fa r- 
bane at 17 Lamb's Conduit Street. Lon- 
c*on: A ■ England, and was carried on 
by him for many years fill purchased by 
Mr. D. A.

,vn
wa s

eminence. The result has proved that now hardly large enough for the increas- 
policy to be the right one. Ilis principal ing business. His motto. “Quod Ycndo 
manufactures are: Paste-down and slip- Facio,” explains itself. All goods sup
in albums, scrap books. manuscript plied by this firm are manufactured by 
books, stamp albums, news-cutting books, themselves at 17 and IS Paradise Street, 
paste-down and slip-in mounts, post-card Finsbury, London, Eng.

Lowthime. in 1883. Since
then the 'character of the business has

C. SMITH 5 SONS.ge
iis

Forest Gate Shoe Works,
ANSTEY. near LEICESTER,i

ENGLAND.1*1
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Manufacturers

For Canadians under the New 
Preferential Tariff.
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at THE NATIONAL TRADES’ EXHIBITION, LIVERPOOL.AWARDED DIPLOMA AND GOLD MEDAL

THE ASBESTINE SAFETY NIGHT LIGHT
Registered Trade Mark “Carbona."

Under Letters Patent.
IMMEASURABLY SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS,

BECAUSEFor the Nursery
For the Sick Room.
For the Household.
For Photographers’ Dark Rooms.

To Retail at Id.. 3d., and 6tfd. 
Liberal Discount to the Trade

73,000 lights Bold In Liverpool an! district In 
4 MONTHS.

30,000 lights sold In Cardiff and South Wales 
In 4 MONTHS.

(according to size) without re-charging.
% 1 The Light case 1b practically indestructible and, 

I«ill being fitted with an imperishable Asbestos wick, 
may be charged and re-charged with Paraffin Oil aa 
required.

The flame never sinks or becomes dim, but remains 
always the same.

It is, absolutely, a Safety Night Light, the pet
roleum or paraffin behig absorbed by the “ Carbona” 
process.

'Si

1N
1
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London, E. C., England.The Asbestine Safety Light Company, Limited 16 St. Helen’s Place,
TiIhnmi ! ^Luiioao, London.”
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G. H. PALMER, 1

y

1 Anstev, near Leicester, - Eng.
s> I One of the largest works in England, and can 

' supply these Shoes 33a p*c. less to Canadians, 
under the New Tariff.
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tamount;” and on the same day the de

fendants wrote to the plaintiff accepting 
his order.
plaintiffs wrote the defendants that the 
door had been blown open by burglars, 
and that from the ease with which the 
lock was forced he though* the door was 
defective, and that he yould look to 
them for his loss.

'From the evidence I should come to the 
conclusion that the handle to the spin
dle by which the lock is turned had been 
knocked off and dynamite had been in
troduced between the spindle aid the 
door plates; the explosion of the dynamite 
then stripped the nuts which held the 
door plates together, and gave easy en
trance to further explosives by which 
the door was wrecked. It appears from 
the evidence that less than half an hour's 
work by an expert would accomplish this 
result. The door having >een taken to 
pieces during the progress of the trial, 
it was found that the centre layer of 
the three layers making up the door, 
which was supposed and represented to be 
hardened and drill-proof plate, was nei
ther hardened nor drillproof, and was 
easily perforated by an ordinary hand 
drill in a minute and a half.

I am asked by the plaintiff’s counsel 
to construe the correspondence between 
the parties as containing an absolute war
ranty on the part of the defendants that 
the door furnished by them to the plain
tiff was prood against the efforts of 
burglars, without qualification as to time

This year Mr. Lawthime converted his Banker”: “Can you give mv a rough ea
siness into a private Limited Company, «mate of what a burglar-proof door with 

directors, besides himself, being Mr. proper frame complete will cost.
A Hart and Mr. L. Simmons, Mr. D. The defendant replied on August 28, 
A.' Lowthime being the managing diree- 1802: “We can build you a burgiar-proo

door of any size and description you 
wish. The cheapest door

On November 11, 1902, the
tthe
t
i

tor. we now make 
* The door we have re-The differential tariff in favor of Brit- #

ish goods admits all goods of British man- is $250. 
ufacture into Canada at a discount of fere nee to is our No. 67, the outer door 
one third off the duty paid by other being ly8 inches thick, the entire sur- 
countries. This makes a significant dif- face protected with hardened drillproof 

reckoning cost laid down, plate. * * * Next better quality of door
for free catalogues and fuller in- to this is one 1% inches thick at $400, 

trial order to D. A. Low- and the next $550.” In this letter they
enclosed cuts from their sample; book

1
i

ference in 
Write
formation, or 
thime, Limited, 17 and 18 Paradise street.
Finsbury, London, Eng. n of three vault doors called Nos- 67, 68 

and 69; the two latter were called “Fire 
and Burglar Proof Vault Doors;” No. 
07 was called “Fire Proof Vault Door 
with chilled steel lining.” and the print
ed note below the cut read as follows : 

(Ontario Law lie- “The above eut represents out vault doors 
norts vol 6 p. 93)—Statement of Facts: suitable for post offices, court houses 
The plaintiff is a private banker, who pur- insurance offices, etc., and are made with 
ehaseta burglar-proof door from the de- a lining of chilledl steel covering the en- 
fendants under the circumstances set out tire surface of outer dooi. 
in the judgment. Shortly after the plain- The plaintiff replied to this: 
tiff’s sLe was broken open by burglars, No. 67 furnish a fair protection against 

, goo carried off. This action was burglars? Kindly answer thijs before 
. „ ,.nst the defendants to recover Tuesday.” The defendants replied on Sep-
ÏhTlim of $2,000 and $250, being the ten,her 2, 1902, by telegram : “Letter just 

. , f the door. The further received. Number 67 gives both file and
TT will be found in the judgment of burglar-proof protection.” On September
facts ii, the plaintiff wrote to the defendants:
^Judgment (Street, J) : The plaintiff “Please forward by first boat vault door 
wrote the defendants on August 27, 1902, No 07 referred to in our -cent eorr e -
apon note paper headed “R. E. Denison, pondence, and draw on me for the

SALE OF BANK SAFE-

Denison vs. Taylor

“Would

It
S Ft BO^
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England, employing over 600 persona, and maxing the Highestline
One of the Finest Model Shoe Manufactory in
Qrades of5r MEN’S & WOMEN’S BOOTS & SHOES,

id. , In their favour.forth, Canadian market, under the New Preferential Tariff, 33* p o.

doors had thicked plates, which enabled 
the manufacturers to make closer fitting 
spindles, and so offered, or were suppos
ed to offer, greater protection against 
burglars than the door selected by the

that the. door in question■or place This as has been pointed out a telegram
in the cases, would in fact amount to a -gives both fire and burglar-proof protec- 
contract by the defendants insuring for tion” It would be «raining the an 

if not all time, the contents of guage of this reply to construe it m o 
the vault, whatever they might be, a warranty that no fire however hot a ^
against burglars. Such a contract might, however on®. mU ’ , however In my opinion, both the warranties I
of course, be made, but the responsible the doors, and that -o burgla^however ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ty incurred under it would be so great skilful, could, wi 1 su ic were broken- Through the negligence of
that the intention of the parties to make b"a^°^temi“'that no ab- the defendants’ workmen and not by
It ought clearly to appear. tneiejo , anv wilful act of the defendants, the door

I think the circumstances here negative solute warrany oi warranty which they sold to the plaintiff was, as
an intention on the. part of the defendants kind was gi • nk the warranty it now appears, lacking in the simplest
to give a warranty so far reaching; and was given, and first requisite which should be found
it is apparent, I think, that the plaintiff which was given is that which would doo/intended to resist burglars,
did not expect or ask for one. The have been created hy an answer: inThe ^ ^ ^ & cM1]ed ^ or driU.
wood cuts taken from the defendants’ affirmative to t e. Pa™ ' fur. proof lining. The lining which was in-
catal-ogue, which they sent him before whether the door m qu > d „ tended to be drill-proof was there, but it
the contract was made, showed several nish “a fair protedon agamst burglars ten ed V ^ could, there-
dcors, of which he chose the cheapest. The détendants there me^I thmk^ did had not ^ ^ ^ ^ part by

The more expensive ones—those he re- warrant, in this par ordinary hand-drill. This defect, how-
jected—were called “Fire and Burglar deuce that e °01. q reason- ever, was not taken advantage of by the

he chose furnish a fair, that is to say, reaso^ whQ robbed the plaintiff. They
the as-

years,
3-
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Proof Vault Doors;” the one . ,
was called only “Fire-Proof Vault Door.” able, protection against burglars; to have proceeded upon

He can not reasonably be supposed to a former par o t’ wag pr0- sumption that the door was drill-proof,
have expected the same security against the entire sui ace • P adopted another means of in
burg,ars from a cheap door, which the tacted hy hardened drilledplate £ tJr explosive than hy at-
makers only called “fire proof,” as from which was composed of chilled steel „ t0 dTill the door. I should find
an expensive one, which they called “bur- warranty that the ooi won th°e eividence before me that, even
8,ar proof” as well as “fire proof.” His reasonable, protection t 3 pon the comphte a8 doors
view at the time was expressed by the means, I think, that so far as the thick had the be made, s0
terms of the letter he wrote them asking ness of the rdaies used would admit, the otethe ^J^rience of safe makers ex- 

whether the door in question would fur- securities against burglary " tended at the time it was made, it would
nish “a fair protection against burglars.” plete as theexpen nee ive not have resisted the attack of the bur-
The defendant’s reply to this letter was could make them. The moie expensiv
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“INDU8TRIA, BRISTOL.”Telegraphic Address :

THE IMPERIALBetty Brothers & Co • s

28 & so Victoria Street, BRISTOL, Eng.

f=el-ts knd oh ps.
LETTER ORDERS IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

light, easy-fitting Silk Hat. PliableSole Manufacturers extra
Consol. Price Lists upon application.
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BOOTH dt CO J
Wholesale and Export Boot Manufacturers,

q:
DUKE STREET, •CZ
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The finest High Class Boots and bhoes, for Canadian Market, 33 j p. c, in their favour. \
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tiviglavs who broke it open, taking into 

sidération the favorable circumstances feet was a concealed one, and under or- 
under which they worked, and the means dinary circumstances was only discover- 
al their command. able by a test which would destroy it-
•The warranties given, however, have bee i The defendant, Thomas West, in his evi- 
broken, as I have pointed out, and the deuce says, that the door would not be 
question is as to the amount of damage; called burglar-proof without the chilled 
recoverable. I find that the loss of the steel plate, which this door

rendered practically valueless. The de-eon away. The understanding was that the 
burr mill was to be remodeled to the 
roller system, so by mutual consent it 
was agreed that I select the machinery 
for the new mill and take charge of the 
new plant when ready to run.

i knew the importance of having first- 
class machinery to work with, 
building 0f the mi l I was then in charge 
of had been a source of much information 
tc me in fortifying me with a knowledge 
of how to select the machinery for 
other mill. I made up my mind that I 
would not be so foolish as to let a firm', 
take advantage of me as my employers' 
did in letting the contract for that mill. 
It wds this way. When the agent wrote 
the contract for the machinery he did 
not specify the names of the different ma-- 
chines, but just mentioned the sizes. 
This was 1 lie first full-roller mill in the 
county, so the roller system was some
thing new and we were not very compe
tent to judge as to what it took to make 
up the outfit, so, taking the firm with 
which they were contracting to be per
fectly reliable, my employers just left 
i( all to them. Well, when the machinery 
came we found the contractors had made

±lei
ter
sea

Th
ma
ara

was warrant-
money contained in the vault was not a ed to contain and did not contain. The 
natural consequence of the defects in the plaintiff, therefore, did not get that which 
vault door, because the presence of those he paid for, and which the defendants 
defects was not the reason why the bur- warranted he should get : what they gave 
glais wete enabled to break it open, and him in its place has become useless and 
tiie result would not have been different valueless which being put to the use for 
had the defects been absent. which it was intended. It is not. there-

The ordinary rule as to damages where fore, the ease of a partial loss, as it 
an article supplied with a warranty that would have been had it been 
is is of a particular character or fit for a of indifference in commercial value, but 
particular purpose, proves to be of a dif- that of a total loss like that of the brok- 
ferent character or unfit, for the purpose en carriage pole in Randall vs. Newton 
for which it is supplied, in that the pur- (1877), 2 Q. B. D. 102. 
chaser is entitled to the difference in

The I
red
ShE
;a (
diei
ma
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.the

an-

a mere case

I

The plaintiff is entiled, in my opinion 
value between the article supplied and therefore, to recover as damages the prie1* 

w*hich would have complied with the $250, which lie paid to the defendants for 
warranty That rule is easily applied the door in question, and the costs of the 
where the article actually supplied and action, 
that which should have been supplied
have each some commercial value. In the -------------- — —

Ione

present case it is difficult to apply it: 
the plaintiff needed a door which should 
afford reasonable protection against bur
glars, and the defendants supplied a door 
which they warranted would give that pro- was working for a man in Dearborn coun
tec tion. Being applied to the purpose for ty, Indiana, when he traded a half-inter - 
which it was intended, it was found not est in his mill for a half-interest in a 
to comply with the warranty, and was bun- mill in Ripley county, seven mi'es

A SUOOE&SFUL FLOUR MILL. every machine themselves except a wheat 
Cleaner. This we had mentioned a.-t 

preference when talking of the out
fit, or I suppose they would have made

It was the first of the year 1888- I our

some kind of a thing for a wheat clean
er* too. ]The purifier they sent was so 
complicated that the superintending mill-

Cabi.k Code: A.B.C., 5th Edition. 
Telephone : 590, Kettering.

Telegraphic Address: “ OA.TTEI L BROS.,” Kettering.

UP-TO-DATE.

CATTELL BROTHERS ■1
Avenue Works,
KETTERING, England.

Welted, Fair Stitched, Standard Screwed and M.S. work.

2

r

Competition Deheo. 8a«t Value for Wholesale Buyers in the Trades
F.O.B. at any English Port; £
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JOHN S. DEED & SONS, Limited.
Morocco and Roan Leather, Chamois Leather, 
—-----------------Enamelled Hides-------------------

■Manufacturersof

LONDON, W.C, England.91 New Oxford Street,

with the greatest of ease, amd the boil
er furnished plenty of i*eam with the 
least fuel I had ever seen, .'he same work 
done with. This steam plant speaks well 
for its builders.

The new mill was started the first day 
of May. I had to perform the duties of 
miller, manager, bookkeeper, secretary 
and treasurer. The firm had been to 
big. expense in building this mill ; besides 
they expected to overhaul the other one 
and put in a new boiler, steam pump, 
double stand of rollers and another round 

So I started the mill without a 
I felt like the fellow

the breaks. The grading reel was ten 
feet long. The flour dressers had adjust
able blades which could be adjusted to 
any desirable pitch, and were the most 
successful reels I have ever operated.

The four flour dressers, six scalpers 
and one grading reel were the only ma
chines that were built by the firm that 
had the contract for this mill, 
wheat cleaners were built by one firm, 
the rolls by another, t.hu purifiers by 
another, the dust collectors by another, 
the bran duster by another, and the flour 
packer by another. Several States were 
represented in this mill by their machin
ery, and none of them need be ashamed 
of the work done by their machines. 
There were also a veteran corn-she’lel
and a 42-inch French burr for grinding 
com and feed. A 42-inch x 10-foot b i 
and a 9x16 slide-valve engine furnished 
the power to drive this outfit. The boil
er ami engine had been put in two years 
previous to drive the burr mill. I was 
fearful they would not be large enough 
to drive the roller mill, but the little 
engine just walked off with its new load

"right could not set it up and he gave 
•ne $2 to s:et it up for him- I only ran 
it two weeks , turning its work over to 
another machine we had. It was sold 
back to the makers for half what it cost. 
And more sacrifice was made on other 
machines to get rid of them, and somé 
"ere thrown into the scrap pile- 

With these circumstances in mind Î 
made my selection of machinery for the 
new mill as follows : Two wheat cleaners, 
five double stands of 6x16 rolls, two pri- 
fiers, two dust collectors, four round in
ter-elevating flour dresse,-s, six hexagos 
scalping reels, -one round grading reel, 
«ne bran duster and one flour packer. 
The wheat cleaners were of the same 
make—one a combined smutter and sep
arator, the other a finisher

I made four breaks on wheat and six 
-reductions on middlings. The rolls had 
shake feeders. The purifiers each had 
u dust collector on top. One of the puri
fiers was as aspirating machine; on it 1 
made three grades of middlings. One of 
the scalpers I used for the germ, one for 
the tail sizing, and the other four for

The

reel.
nickel on hand, 
who put an ad. on his door like this: 
“We do a big business here. We buy and 
sell on credit, and pay when you can get 
it. Wanted, lots of wheat and corn on
the same terms.” We had some wheat 
and corn on hand, also a few cords of 
•vood, and I kept my thoughts on the 
nice mill I had to run, which prevented 
«he from getting discouraged.

It was not long until trade began com
ing from every direction. The mill was * 
in a small town of only twentysix farm-

J. DAWSON t SONS,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

MANUFACTURERS 
OF ALL KINDS OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
---------- MEDIUM TO BEST.-----------
AMERICAN OR ENGLISH STYLES.
--------------- CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. -----------------

Head Office :

23 London Wall, LONDON, B.G., Eng.
Manufactories ;

Northampton and towcester
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Telegrams: “ WINTERINB, LONDON."

P. GUALTER & SO|Nh. &
1

L_l MIXED.

Wholesale and Export Clothiers, and Woollen Warehousemen,

Commercial Street, Spitalfields,68,
fliMfi■

LONDON, E., England,

We manufacture specially for Canadians, under the New Preferential Tariff, 33% jp.c. in favour S|
of Canada.

the(Cuts will be Inserted as soon as received )
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in tlies, so there was not much home trade, does it give suoh good satisfaction?” 1 

We got it all, however, and soon our. will tell you how it is, said I.
Hour had found its way into every small 
town and country store around. Then 
we began to furnish the bakeries and 
groceries of Aurora with flour. This was 
a city on the Ohio river seventeen miles 
away, and quite a good drive to make in 
one day. It being a good road, we made 
it all right.

In this market we came in contact tal * value of silk goods manufactured in 
with a mill of 200-bbls. daily capacity the United States during 1900 amounted 
which was said to be hard to down. W-i in round numbers to £ 18,400,00$. being

23 per cent, of the world’s production for 
the same period, and coming only second 
to France with a production of 30 per 
cent. Taking into consideration the ex
pansion which the American silk indus
try has undergone in recent years, it 
may he assumed that the annual 
sumption of silk goods in the United 
States is now about £ 30,000,000, two- 
thirds of which are of home manufacture.

During the last few years the silk in
dustry has suffered greatly from 
and prolonged strikes, the greatest be
ing that of the dyers in Paterson last 
year, which lasted three months, and in 
which the weavers joined- Although the 
operatives achieved little, great harm was 
done to the trade. A writer in a Ger
man contemporary, remarking on the de
velopment of the merleau silk industry, 
and its significance with regard to com
petition in the markets of the world, says 
that one of the most important factors 
in this development—if not indeed the ex
istence of the industry itself—must be

attributed to the high tariffs imposed by 
that country- From its very inception 
it was protected against foreign competi
tion by tariffs, the duty being from 50 
per cent to 60 per cent, ad valorem; in
deed, on many articles the tariff is so 
high that a reduction could easily be 
made without fear of the industry being 
thereby brought into competition with 
other markets. 1 '

suil
pro
dye(To be continued.)
tin
the

I
THE AMERICAN SILK INDUSTRY, equ

According to reliable statistics, the to-
So far, the export of silk goods from 

America is but an insignificant item, and 
only amounted last year to about £60- 
000, half of which went to Canada and 
the remainder to Mexico, Brazil, and Aus
tralia. The question now arises for the 
European silk manufacturers whether the 
export of American silk goods is likely 
to increase in the near future. If this 
is to be so, then the American manufac
turer will, first of all, have to procure 
his raw material very much cheaper than 
is the case at present. The costs of car

1
had not long sold our product there be
fore the owner of that mill .offered to 
take all the flour we made, we to de
liver the same to his mill in unbranded 
barrels. I saw the point; he wanted to 
keep us out of that market. I sold him 
300 bbls., but kept right on supplying 
our grocery and bakers’ trade. This 
made him hot, and he wrote us that he 
would go to retailing at wholesale prices 
if we continued to sell there. By that 
time I felt that we had a mill that was 
able to meet any competition, and an
swered him accordingly. He put up a 
hard tight, hut our flour was there to 
stay, and did stay. Some of the men 
who worked for them used our flour, aid 
wanted*to know why they couldn’t make 
as good flour as “that little country mill ” 
I was going through there one day on 
my way to Rising Sun with samples, and, 
being acquainted with the head miller, 
went in to see him. We compared sam
ples. Said he, “Your flour does not 
show up with mine in the dust. Why

con-

/riage and insurance fur raw silk are quite 
disproportionately high, and in thismany res
pect he is placed at a decided disadvan
tage as compared with his European 
petitors. This, of course, is a matter 
which is open to alteration in the future.. 
Even should sericulture be successful in 
certain districts where it is now being 
carried on with some amount of

corn-

success
—-Mexico, for instance— a few years at 
least must elapse before American-grown 
silk can afford any appreciable relief in 
this respect

Turning now to the dyeing of silk fab
rics; without in any way detracting from

5
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In,r Specially made for Canadian Market 33s p.c
favour of Canada.
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,M=h America has « .. ""t S' »“ ïM’XtK

mad, i.r.hi, branch, it m„ b. said that *** » fte.r wtotoord a.d the pm cm eo ^ „ tll„ „«

sHe has not yet leached the height to cipal mg o ,e ach ieve 1Qonsequentlyj 0f wages there, and this factor may, at 
irhich some other countries America 'supplies her own requirements the present juncture, safely be left out

plain silk goods almost entirely ; but of consideration.
fabrics.

the

Probably the fault of this 
— I in the appliances used, nor yet in the lack for
" ■ of skill on the part of the dyer, but only it is otherwise with the mncy
>y in the nature of the water, which is little Where a tasteful pattern dainty eol- 
>o suited to silk dyeing. It seems scarcely ors is to be produce (" , J
i- probable, therefore, that the defect in requires a longer time) there at 1 a
50 dyeing can be remedied within reasonable the American is not in his element, d
n- time. In the finishing of goods, too, must still turn to Europe foi the best

30 there is much room for improvement- 
In weaving, however, the Americans 

îg I equal to if not ahead of their competitors

COTTON CROP FUTURE DEMANDS

INVESTIGATION.

kinds of fancy silks.
At present, therefore, it would seem The Manufacturers Record, in a review

that no danger need be apprehended to of cotton production during the last thir-
aret>e

bh

MILL- ROKD,
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W. Sc J. Pegg Sedgley, Tyler Sc Co.,
Wholesale and Export Manufacturers,7

meet Street Building, LBIIOBISTBR.Bngland

1.3ÂL'l'

1HOSI ERY
MANU ACTURERS SPECIALITIES as

Popular Prices.

*A ' r,JST. NICHOLAS 
SQUARE . . . Ladies’ Fine Boots and 

Shoes.Ri
fLeicester,

England.
School Boots:—Boy’ and 

Girls’.

These Shoes are made for the Canadian market, under the 
New Preferential Tariff of 33% p.o. in favour of Canadians.

Plain and Ribbed Seamless Hose and Half Hose, Children’s 
Socks and^ Hose, and Boys' Knicker Ribbed Hose.

<
ty years, gives, among other facts, the years of $800,000,000 over the amount 
average yield per acre fo>- vlch year as received by the South for its cotton crop 
a basis for the discussion of questions 
affecting the future, such as the claims 
which have been made by some of the de
terioration of seed by reason of selling 
the best seed to the cotton-oil mills; the 
deterioration of the soil by reason of the 
negro-tenancy system ; and the insuffi
cient supply of farm labor, because of thi 
rapid growth of industrial employment, 
to enable the South to materially in
crease its cotton yield.

Pointing out how the abnormally low 
prices which prevailed from 1891 to 1898 
had been as unprofitable to Southern far
mers as the low prices of wheat and 
corn some years ago, when in some places 
it was more profitable to burn corn as 
fuel than to ship it East, were to West
ern farmers, the Manufacturers’ Record 
shows that since the upward trend of 
cotton prices a few years ago the total 
value of cotton and cotton seed for the 
last five years has been $2,575,000,000 
against $1,775,000.000 for the preceding 
five years, or a gain in the last five

United States- For the first two or three 
years of this five-year period the South
ern farmers used their increased earn
ings to pay off debts; then they began 
to accumulate a little, and this year they 
will be in shape to spend more freely 
than for many years.

In the last 100 years there have been 
only two periods, one from 1840 to 1845 
and the other from 1891 to 1899, when 
the average price for the year iq New 
York was not over 10 cents a pound, 
except one year in which it was a frac
tion less. Reviewing the average yield 
per acre in tliree-ylear periods beginning 
with 1871 the Manufacturers’ Record 
says :

in the preceding five-year period.
These stupendous figures indicate some

thing of what the higher price of cotton 
means to the welfare of the entire South.
The value of the cotton crop of 1902-3, 
including seed, was $565,000,000. The 
value of the present crop, including seed, 
may be safely estimated at $025,000,000; 
but added to the very great increase in 
the value of the South’s cotton crop is 
the fact that it raised probably the larg
est corn crop ever produced, the value of 
which is many millions ot dollars great
er than the corn crop of last year. The 
$800,000,000 received by the South for 
its cotton during the last five years in 
excess of what it received during the 
preceding five years is nearly twice as 
much as the entire capital invested in all 
the cotton mills of the United States in 
1900; it is more than the present market 
value of the entire property of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation, more than 
the market value 0f the Standard Oil 
Company, and more than the entire capi
tal of all the National banks of the

“These figures, showing the average 
yield per acre, indicate that for the 
three-year period ended with the

i

crop
of 1873-74 to the similar period ended 
with 1891-93, covering twenty-one years, 
there were no material changes in the 
yield which would indicate any perma
nent increase or decrease in the produc
tivity of the soil. The average yields for 
three-year periods during that time fluc
tuated between 191 pounds per acre and

Thomas Ashby & Sons
1

East Bond Street, - LEICESTER, Eng
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

High and Medium Styles of BOOTS and SHOES,

33% p.o. cheaper than other Countries, under the New Canadian 
Preferential Tariff.;

Telegraphic
Address :Ü

—‘à

WàModern,

LEICESTER.
>
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The Best Valuei

IN

Men’s Fine Footwear
—IS ONLY TO BE SEEN AT—

John Harlow & Sons,
l_l M ITED.

MONEV ! !

Unequalled for Hard W carconsideration.Special Points.—“QUALITY” the first

Korrect Details.Superior Finish.Latest Styles.

Splendid Range of New Samples.To be got out of our

Buyers Recognise these Distinctive Lines

Aa the greatest VALUE ever oflered.

Expert Boot

Phœnix Shoe Works, - Northampton, England.
If there is no danger, the worldstake.

needs to know it beyond the possibility
158 pounds; but, beginning with the see a steady decline in the average yield
three-year period during the preceding per acre-a decline that would by itself

' 1 marked seem so alarming as to command the of anj error, U tnei = ’
, reaching most serious attention of the country; sum, whether it be one million or one
’ back of that for twenty hundred million, is too large for the Na

no
twenty-one years, there 
increase in the yield per
223 pounds in the three-year period from but if we go

far above any years we find that the high averages be
tween i8(Jo-9ü and 1900-01 were abnor-

was a
acre

tional government to spend in overcom
ing it, for in the long run 
terests of the South, as well as of the 
world’s textile interests, will be advanced 
by the very great increase in the cotton 
production of the Southei n States, and 

in it is altogether probable that within the 
next five or ten years, with the grow
ing consumptive requirements of the 
world, there will be need of a crop of

1895-96 to 1897-98, so 
yield prior to that period, except for a 
sino-le year since 1871-82, that it stands mal, and, therefore, the decrease in the 
out alone as a period of phenomenal pro- production per acre may not be so sen- 

The next three-year ous as it looks on its face.* On the other
for the whole

the best in

duction per acre-
period showed a small decrease, but was hand, these high averages 
still much higher than in any preceding South between 1892 and 1898 may.

For the part, be due to the heavy opening up of 
and fertile Soil in Texas, Indian

three-year period since 1871-72. 
two years ended with 1902-03 the average new
was 188 pounds, a further decline, W ta», ^0,000 or 15,000 000 hales in

The the cotton situation is one which de- bouth-

the
still above the average 
one vicars from 1871-72 to 1891-92.

’yield'for this year will probably be much mands the widest investigations by the
'-mu’1er than 'for many years, but the National Government and the experts of
weather conditions were so abnormal that every agricultural college in the South,
no fair deductions as to the productive The welfare of the whole country, the
tv of the soil or seed can he based on vast foreign commerce based on cotton. Fraternal Insurance—Reinstatement of
' ° ' the enormous cotton-mamifacturing in- Member.—Mere receipt of money by the

look hack for six years only we terests of America and Europe are at financial officer of a subordinate lodge

INSURANCE DECISIONS.

this.
If we



Ogllvie’e Ho)al Household
Ugllvle’s Hungarian........
Ogllvle’e Glenora Patent
Manitoba patenta............
Strong Bak 
Winter Wheat patents
Straight roller............

do bags.................
Superfine............ . ...
Soiled Oats..................
Corn meal, bag..........
Oran, In bags.............
Shorts, In bags............
Mouille........ ...............

ere

Farm Products.

vhlp Logwood.. 
Indigo (Bengal) 
Indigo Madras..
Gambler........... .
Madder..............
Sumac...............
Tin Crystals..,.

Fish.
Bloaters, per box
Labrador Herrings...............

do Half briedo
Mackerel No. 8, brie.......

“ “ It barrel
Green Cod. No. 1 .........
Green “large........ .
No. 2................................
Large dry Gaepe per qntl 
Salmon, brie Lab. No. 1
Salmon, (half bris).......

“ Brit. Col hrls.......
do Half brls

Boneless Pish ..
“ Cod...................

Skinless Cod, case............
Loch Pyne Herrings, keg

Flour.

Suïtbb: Choicest Cr
0nder GradesCr........
Towaehlps Dairy.......
Western Dairy............
Good to choice.............
fresh Bolls

.......... (21 021)4

.......  019 U 19H

...... o 17 017u
.... 01614 01634 
.... 0 18 U U 
.... - 16Ü 0 17)4

of a benevolent association is not of it
self a waiver of other conditions for the 
reinstatement of a suspended member, 

Wholesale especially when the receipt is accompani
ed by an express requirement of the other 

9 c, c. conditions. Adams vs. Grand Lodge A. 
O. U. W. of Nebraska.

fraternal Insurance—Superior, Subor
dinate, and Affiliated Bodies.—Where no 
authority over the payment of death be
nefits in the subordinate ledge or its of
ficers is shown, their negotiations and 
dealings with the beneficiaries aftc. .he 
assured’s death can establish no liability 
on the part of the grand lodge- Adams 
vs. Grand Lodge A. O. U. W. of Ne
braska.

Life Insurance-—Fraud m Application.— 
The assignment of a policy of life insur
ance, made with the consent of the com
pany, does not preclude the company 
from setting up, as against the assignee, 
fraud in the original application, of which 
the company had no notice at the time 
of such consent. Northwestern Mut. Life 
Ins. Co. vs. Montgomery et al.

Life Insurance--New York Non-for
feiture Law.—The rights of the benefi
ciaries of a policy governed by Laws N. 
Y\ 1877, c. 321, providing against forfei
ture for non-payment of premiums, with
out due notice to the assured, cannot be 
affected by an attempted waiver of the 
statute by the assured, or by other than 
their own act or agreement. Mutual Life 
Ins- Co. of New York vs. Hill et al.

Fraternal Insurance—-Effect of Suicide 
of Assured.—A certificate of membership,

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.1903.

Name of Article.

Drugs & Chemicals
Acid Carbolic Cryat modi
Aloee, Cape......................
Alum ....................... .
Borax, xtls........ .............
Brom. Potass..................
Camphor. Ref Rlnge.......

“ Refoz.ck.......
Citric Acid.......................
Citrate Magneela lb.........
Cocaine Hyd. (oz)...........

Copperae, per 100lbs ....
Cream Tartar..............
Epsom Salta..............
Glycerine...................
Gum Arabic per lb...

“ Trag...................
Insect Powder lb.......

do per keg, lb__ _
Menthol, lb ...............
Morphia.....................
Oil Peppermint lb.
Oil Lemon.............
Opium...................
Oxalic Acid............
Phoeporne .............
Potash Bichromate
Potash Iodide....... .
Quinine...................
Strychnine .............
Tartaric Acid........

ü
0
1

c

0
1
0
0
0

1
4

4
0

0 V
2 3

0
Licorlc*.—
Stick, 4, «, 8.12, A 16 to lb., 6 lb. 

Licorice Pellets,
boxe 

Acme
Licorice Lozengee, 1 5 lb. cane

OXI ow 
1 00 0 00 
l 60 0 00

cans

Heavy Chemicals.
Bleaching Powder.........................
Bine Vitriol............................. .
Brimstone...................................
Caustic Soda ................................

1 75 2
6 00
2 00
2 U0 3 
0 Ol 0 
1 50 2 
1 75 2 
0 75 0

Seda Ash— 
Soda Bicarb.. 
Sal. Soda. ..

Concentrated I 50
DyestulTs.

0 87 0 (i
o oi o u
0 01 0 S*

Archil, con.................
«ntc?----- --------------:£x. Li tweed------ ...

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31,1203.

Name of Article. W notariale.

80 THE CANADIAN JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

SIMON COLLIER, Limited,
Northampton, England.

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

High Class Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Fine

Boots and Shoes,
**rFor the Canadian market, under the New Preferential Tariff.^#*

Cuts will be Inserted as soon as received,
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. in their favour.Specially made for Canadians under the New Tariff, 33% p.o

MONTREAL WHOL 88ALE PRICES CURRENT . 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 81, 1903.
therein named as aMONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT in favor of a person

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 81, 1903. beneficiary, in a fraternal insurance ecm-
— pany organized for the benefit ot us 

Wholesale members and beneficiaries, is not avoided 
the suicide of the assured, in the af

in the contract of

WholeesLName ol Article.Name oi Article.

Hardware.sence of a provision
c. insurance to that effect. Supreme Lodge Antimony
9M of Sons and Daughters of Protection et Tin. Blocl 

al vs. Underwood.

Farm Products.—Con. 
Chubb :
Finest Western................................

" Eastern ....... ........................

S c $ c
0 0 U%

u 00 0•' Strip.................. “
Assignment of Interest 0<^>nT1^^IL“omDüLc. 

in Policy.—A married woman is under «aee Frlce^pe, Eeg.carlotB 

an absolute disability to part with her anfl above 30a.
beneficiary interest by assignment. Hli Cnt and Fence Nalle— 

paying the premium is
like disability to disturb her landed “ ....

4 and 5d

0 00 28Eoes : Beet selected..............................
Straight Gathered................. ............
Limed ...... ..............................................
Cold storage.......................................... .
No 2........................................................
Buhdbibbi—
Potatoes, per hag ot 90 lbs...............
Honey,White Clov.,Comb.................

" Extracted...............................
Beeswax.............. »...............................

Buns: prime—.................. •■•••
do. Best hand-plcKed......................

Groceries
Suqart : Factory- 
Ex Granulated, brie..
Bags (100 lbs) .......
Ex Gronnd, In brie...
» i« m bxs...

Powdered, In brie....
» boxes........

Pari. Lumps,mb,la................

100-lb bxB....................
60-lb bxe.....................

Life Insurance—.o
0
0
0

o 21) 
0 21 
0 16

2 0
0

0
0
0

0 750 14 husband or person
0 10

0

under a
rights by assigning the policy or chang

therein or disposing ”

0 30
1 1 45

00 0 1in" the beneficiary
° policy by will, and creditors gen- Cut^eplkes 

erally are as completely debarred from FmYhluednaiia- 
jjjg L906 resorting ho the policy for the payment « per 1001 ....

o On * 46 of their claims. Ellison al vs Straw Cylng^

5SÎ» l-t al. , 20to,0d per 100lba
0 00 4 20 Pire Insurance—Undivided Interest— , Bnfl 9fl 
ooo 4 6i A p0iicy 0f fire insurance which expressly ‘“0,™
no” 4 60 stipulates that it shall be void "if the *«

o 42 o oo interest of the insured be other than un- ,lnchanSlonger perlOOlbe 
044V4 046)4 conditional and sole ownership” cannot !md2$‘“S Ï.Ï. »
°0'*0 07 be enforced where it appears that the i*an«l* » .... “

.. 0 09 0 ,2 msured had title to only an undivided l ^ "
- i°w interest in the property insured, al- tnCh per 100 lba..
" 0 00 2 00 though such insured may have also had 1* ” •••••• '
I.' 0 00 l 26 a mortgage on the remainder of the pro- Common barrel nalla-..........
• • 9 jhj perty for am amount greater than the t _ «•
;; 0 oo 0 on value of the whole. Williamson vs. In- * “ .... M
;; o 00 00? surance Co., and cases cited. Palatine SjwfcjiiL-
" SffiaSSi Ins. Co., Ltd., vs. Dickerson. ‘dt anfl 2*Inch .... »
", 0 04)40 07) Life Insurance Vested Interest Will. ••
::: 0 031 0 00 -A policy of life insurance, the moment i* “ “
• •• 0 10 «17 if ;s issued, creates a vested interest in 86sroau«flBt pMwaèenatie

:r. !” 1$ the beneficiary therein, named. Such in- V.
4 10 421! terest will pass under a devise of all the 2 and2K " ...
0 00 3 07* estate, real, personal, and mixed, wher- |g an •* '* m

coo 2 00 ever found and however situate, whereof chain—NoVi..........
5688 the testatrix may die seized or possvss- *' B..-..-
0 90^0 00 ed. This result is not affected by the
0 00 l 00 fact that the policy was not in existence
ï 05 o oo at the date of the will. The will takes
o eo 0 86 çft-ect at the decease of the testatrix, and

2d ice. pet Keg ad
of the

1 00 0 01 
1 60 0 00

Tobacoo Box and

0 66
0 60
0 66
0 70...........:......... 0 96
1 20 00

nalla—
0 60 OtiBranded Yellowe.............

Molasse» (Barbados) New.......
3d bile. & ..............

Evaporated Applee,..................

0 66
0 70
0 96
1 20
1 60Saiiins :

SnltanaB...... ** *Loose Mnec. Malaga. ...
Layere, London...............
Con. CluBter.... .........
Bxtra Dessert.....................ftoyal Bucking m

VB\ïnclasiwéflV.::v. ;; :
•CutranTB.^Frovlnciâiâ
........................
Patras.... ............
VoettzaaB...............
pire,&h.v.v.
^«‘Vîaïèr.:::::

Butman-... - - „
«• Cryetal Japan

È&zjtr-
Taploc »,re«liV.

fttrinzBeaq? -.............

C «6 
1 20
1 60

1 00 0 00 
1 00 0 00 
1 26 0 00 
1 60 0 00

0 60 0 00 
0 66 0 00 
0 70 0 00 
0 86 0 00 
1 20 0 00 
1 60 0 00

1 0 00 
1 0 00

0 001
1 0 00

0 00
0 00
0 10
0 09)

11 4.......
" I— • 
* inch...

0 07

0 006-16
4
4

0 00o rottatv ttrv-
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70 OXFORD STREET,

C. G. ALLEN & SON, LEICESTER, ENG.

Shoes and Sandals and Leggings.
Manufacturers of the World Renowned

OXFORD BRAND of Boots,

s
He

wm
*)

Mi

The Canadian Workman’s Boot.
School Boot for Boys and Girls. These Standard Lines cannot be 

beaten for Price and Durability.
The Standard

6<6<UThe Durable a

<<LiThe Thoroughgood “ 6 t

Shoes with Special Neverslip Soles in M.S. orn Veldt 
Our Boys and Girls School Boot, defy Competition.Football Boots, The Kickeese, Patent No. 23or6. Cycle 

Choen. Gents, Ladies Boots in all Styles and Varieties.
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MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICKS CURRENT operates upon all property then owned MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1903 by heT. Iiaughlin vs. Korcross-

Fire Insurance—Company’s Acceptance 
of Risk.—The operative effect of a po
licy of fire insurance may, by oral agree
ment, between the agents respectively of 
the insurance company and the insured, 
made at the time the policy was issued, 
he made to depend upon the company’s 
acceptance of the risk, notwithstanding 
various provisions of the policy restrict
ing the powers of agents to alter its 
terms, and requiring all additional terms 
and conditions to be endorsed thereon in 
writing, as such provisions apply only 
when the contract has been completed 
by an absolute delivery. Hartford Fire 
Ins. Co. vs. Wilson et al.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1063.

Name of Article. Wholeeale.

Hardware,—Con.
Coil Chain—No. Si.......................

8 c *c
3.85 4 Name of Article. | Wholeeale.9-16 3 7g

% 3 66 3
% 3 76

S $ C
7 0 00
0 0 00

X <6 1 In..
Galvanited Slaptet—

100 lb. box, ISi to IX
Bright, lit to 1*........

Galvanited Iron:
Queen’» Head, )

Or equal......... f gauge 38
Comet do 38 gauge.,

3 60 Terne Plate IC, 20x38....
Ruse. Sheet Iron................
Lion* Crown tln’deh'te.. 
22 and 24 guage case lote
26 guage...................................

Lead: Pig, per 100 Ibe; ..
Sheet, ............................
Shot, 1001b., leee I7!4 
Lead Pipe, per 100 Ids

Zinc :
Spelter, per 100 lba... 
Sheet, Zinc “

s 00
2 80

7 75
0 '0 7 76 
3 16 o 00 
0 00 0 04* 
0 00 6 60 
7_0Q 0 00 
less 35 p.c.

4 25 4
4 00 4 p c

tron Sorte Shoe> : 
No. 2 and larger... 
No. 1 and smaller

0 00 5 76 
0 00 6 00Har Iron,per 100 lbe. 

Car lote 0 Black Sheet, Iron,
Per 100 lbe.Norway, baee .....................

Am. 8h. St’l, 6 ft. x 21 ft., IS 
“ “ “ 20 8 to 16 

18 to 20 
22 to 24 do

guage 0 00
39 0 00 
85 0 00

Fire Insurance—Knowledge of Agent.— 
Where an applicant for fire insurance 
svvered all questions asked by the local 
agent, who, by direction of the 
wrote out, countersigned, and delivered 
the policy, the company,- after collection 
of the premium and a loss under the 
policy, could not say that it did not have 
notice of the facts knoiwn to* the agent 
at the time he issued the policy, though 
the application stated that no one except 
the general agent of the company could 
make any contracts relative to-such risks 
and that none of its conditions could he 
waived unless such waiver was written 

the policy. Continental Fire Ass’n 
Noms et al.

28
24 26 do 0 0026 an- 28 do 0 0028 Wire:

Boiler plate», Iron, X In.........................
“ “ •• 1-16 In.......................

Hoop 'ran, base for 2 in. and
larger..................................................................

Band Canadian.! to 6 In. 30c; over 
base of ordinary Iron, smaller size 
Extrae.

Canada Platet :
Pull Polish......... ................................
Ord. 52 sheets ..............................................

“ 60 do ............................................
•• 75 do ..............................................

Black Iron pipe, 1 in.............................
% in.....................................

5 70 0 001do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do
do do

96:.7:.8:company, 0 00
65 0 0010. 0 00
26 0 00

0 00
0 00

75 0 003 5C1
0 003 50 do do
0 00Barbed Wire- 

Spring Wire per 100,1,25 
net extra.
Iron and Steel 

6 to 9.......................

2 55-
f.o.b.2 80

2 22
2 45 Wire pi’,Si In 2 66

2 50 base.X In 3 401 In 4 80
Rope.IX In 

IX in.
6 80
8 30

San 11 60 Sisal, hase..........
” 7-16

per 100 ft. nett.
SZ<«Z,castp.lb., BlkDiam’d....

“ Spring, 100 lbs...............
" Tire, •• .................

•* Sleigh shoe, 100 lbs,....
'• Toe Calk.................................

Machinery..............................
11 Harrow Tooth.....................

Tin Platet :
10 Coke, 14 x 20..................... ..
IC Charcoal, 14 x 20....., ....
LX Pbdrcoal..-, ■.— .........................
I* “ srntHiiiti Hti

0U
0 08 baee 

| 2 80 0 00 
I 2 15 base 

2 10 base

Oil 11Xvs. % 12’’ 6-16
1214

Life Insurance—Authority of General 
Manager—"When a foreign life insurance 
company has a general manager for this 
-State, with authority to appoint 
vassers

- 2 60 13Manilla, 7 16 * lgr, ""i

*’ 5d6 ”
2 76 base
2 50 15

16 X
4 25 15'/,1-16 ” .............

rrti Ttlt* V.
can-

to be paie! by the manager, spell
4 69 16
6 50 0 11

Clarence Works, KETTERING, ENG 
Wholesale and Export Shoe Manufacturers.

NEW STYLES AND SHAPES IN

Gent’s Best and Medium 
Class Footwear.

x, a\■i

m
W W : A

mBest Materials and Workmanship, i 
? L - ? Goodyear Welted, Standard Screwed, l 

Stitched, and Machine Sewn. i .

F:—

•• v ■ Jm-.
jÆ

LF. SPECIALTIES :

Box Calf and Crup..
;.'Vj MgrUj

Samples sent on receipt of P.O.
H. J. Chapman.

G. H. Abrahams.

CHPE TRADE
HAND i/i£©LT©D ” spbcihutv

WHOLESALE ONLY.

chtered for,
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1 «

Base

Wire Nalls.
Base Price carload.............
Leea than ‘ .............

extra2d
2d t
3d
4d and 6d 
6d and 7d 
8d and 9d 

lOd and I'M 
16d and 20d 
tOdtoROd

Hides.
Montreal Green Hides

» No.l................
Ho. .................
No. 3.— gorted 

Tanners pay tj ’evl^neklna...........cured ft Inspect’d Sheepsxine

Spring LamneMns each..........
Call skins, Ho. ........................

Horsehldee.................................

Leather
XNb AtoM.rv,::
Ho.'* B."A. Spanish Sole

0 27 28
0 26

• 0 24
0 28

■ 0 28
0 26
0 26ti“ae85ppir, heavy.........

Upper, light..................
Grained Upper............
Scotch Grain.............
Kip Skins, French......
English..........................
Canada Kip.................
Hemlock Call............

Light..........

.. 0 34 

.. 0 35 

.. 0 34

86
37
36

0 36
0 60 66 
0 46 65
0 60 6 60 
0 60 0 70 
0 60 0 60 
I 85 1 10

HpUts^lWandmedium.

“ emfflf.................................
(Leather Board, Canada...............
Enameled Cow, per it.................
Psbbla Grain................................
Glova Grain.....................

Brush (Cow) Kid........................
bus......... •■•••....................... .Rnssstts,^.......;;;;.......

So. .................
„ Saddlers doz...

gySSSK::.'.::::
Dongola,

...... 0 22
0 17 20
0 18
0 66 10 
0 16 0 18 
0 12 0 14 

, 0 12 0 1*
0 15 0 20 
0 11 0 1*

. 0 13 0 16 
0 36 0 40 
0 26 0 30 
0 86 0 40 
7 60 9 00 
0 65 0 76 
0 30 0 36 
0 18 0 42 
0 20 0 28 
0 14 0 16
tit illm oiAiu&ty*••••••*

dill........*>• "mm

•?»

Building Paper.
Dry Sheeting (roll)..........
Tarred “ .........

,. 0 40 0 00 
.. 0 50 0 00

c.

MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES CURRENT . 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31, l903-

Wholesale.Name ol Article.

. MONTREAL WHOLESALE PRICE CURRENT 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1903.

while engaged in taking upcanvasser,
plications on blanks furnished by the 
company, is the agent of the insurer, and 
his acts Within his apparent authority 

it. Ofcte vs. Hartford

Wholesale., sms ol Article.

binding upon Oilsare
c. 1 c. 
37t40 421 
00 0 60 
754 067y,

Life Ins. Co.
Beneficial Associations — Redress.— 

Where the constitution of a beneficial 
order provides that any member who 
deems himself aggrieved by a decision of 
the order may within three months ap
peal to the grand committee, it does not 
take away jurisdiction of the Supreme 
Court over an action to reinstate a mem
ber ejcpelied without notice or hearing; 
such illegal expulsion not being a “deci- 

within the meaning of the consti
tution. Kohler vs. Klein.

Fra/ternal Insurance—Contractual Rela- 
-A fraternal order 

and the

Pod Oil....... ;.........  ....... .................
ft. R. Pale Seal.........................
Cod* LIvmOÙ,'NM.' No'rw'. ..........

Process......................
Norwegian................

co
e 00
7 00

or 0 0»Castor Oil.......................
Castor Oil brie...................
Lard OH, Extra................
Ll,ira’rh^Sett;::.:.:

°llVe’Êxtràjqt., per case...................
Turpentine, nett.................. ...............
Petroleum: ..............
Benzine..................................................

0 08
90 1 00

0 85
46 0 47

0 50
l 05 1 15 
0 00 3 70 
8 84 0 88

9 25 6 80

Class.sion”
2 no 2 10 
2 10 2 20
4 50 4 70 
4 75 4 95

anltsd inches, 00 to 26
41 to 60 
51 to 60

do
do
dotions with Members, 

or association has the poiwer
make and enforce rules in res-

Palnti, Ac*
Lead pure 50 to 100 lb. kgs

60 No. ..............................
lo No. 2 ..........................
do No 3 .........................
do No. 4................... ..

White Lead dry ........
rnetisuRedEng-h:.::::
y el. Ochre, French...........
Whiting, ordinary..............

do GUdets..............
do Parle, do

English Cement, cask.......

6 no 5 25 
4 62*4 87| 
4 25 4 r0 
4 37144 621
4 :i7!44 62*
5 50 6 50
6 00 5 60
1 75 2 00 
1 60 1 26 
0 45 0 60 
0 60 0 70 
0 86 1 00
2 05 2 15
1 65 1 90
2 10 2 ?U
1 90 2 30 

16 00 22 00
0 75 1 26
2 76 6 60

right to
pect to the discipline and social relations 

members, and to prescribe their 
toward the association and each 

but when it enters into contrac- 
relations with them, as by the is-

of its 
conduct 
other ; 
itual
suance of benefit or insurance certificates, 

obligations which are subject 
to the rules and principles which govern 
such contracts in general, and which are 
enforceable in the courts. Supreme Coun
cil American Legion of Honor vs. Orcutt.

it assumes doBelgian
German do .................. ............
American do ■ —........... .................
Fire Bricks oer 1000.......... .................
Fire Clay, 200 lb. rkg* ••••
rçoatn ................................... ................

^Domestic Broken Sheet.....................
French Caeke....................................

do or le......... .......................
American White, brie......... ..............
Coonere1 Glne..................................
Brunswick •; • n......................
rassasias^-—.

a do do ..............
Brown Japan.......................................
Black Japan....... ...........................
Orange Shellac, No *.......................

0 08 0 20 
0 08 0 0»
0 00 0 14 
C 16 0 20 
0 20 0 21 
0 04 0 10 
0 12 0 16 
0 66 0 70 
0 76 1 00 
0 60 0 76 
0 60 0 76 
2 00 2 25 
2 26 2 75 
2 76 a 00 
0 00 2 00

RELATIVE MONEY VALUES OF 
BANKING AND BUSINESS CAREER.

THE

A

Williiam A. Nash, president of the Corn 
Bank of New York city, and 

of the U. S., 
a re

dodoExchange 5E?£-u”,hmbir,.bpk 

Kaleomlne, 5 lb pkge.......
Week

Canadian Wsehed., .......
North W«et .
Unwashed.- ■.
B. A. Scoured..,,,..............
Natal, greasy..,,,. .......
Caps, greasy. ..... ........
Auetriiim gr*i«T,.**'**m»

of the leading hankersone
made the presentation talk at 
cent dinner tendered Edgar McDonald in 
honor of the completion of his forty 

the Nassau National

Oil

years’ service in 
Bank.

Mr Nash made the following interest.
ing remarks!
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C. FREEMAN & SON, LTD.
manufacturers of the celebratedWHOLESALE-----

of Boot Uppers, UM“Triangle
Shoes, an

ThB ÎS53Ç Mo, Riding
The “King” Strap Legging.Gents’ Highland Gaiters 

Buttoned. ENG.palk road, WELLINGBOROUGH
Canadians under the New Preferential Tariff,vs- Special prices to
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POCOCK

s

_

BSti 1 C ISvT : y it‘

Pattern No. 50.—Priced complete.

Quel. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

C.... 1/6 1/10)4 2/4)4 2/11)4 3/6 Bach.
B.H.S 1/6 1/11)4 2/6 3/0y, 3/7
S.... 4/7

BROS 236 Southwark Bridge Road,
LONDON S.E., En*

gg*
.

IM
I

S !'/» K■e» Ff

Pattern No. 6 I .—Priced complete.

Quai. I. 2. 3. 4. 5.

C.... 1/7/,
BP...........

Pattern No* 55.—Pj iced complete.

4.Quality 5.
2/0)4 3/7 3/2 3/J Each

3/4 4/. “
3/8 4/ 3/, “
3/8)4 4/10 ‘ '

3/8/, 4/3 EachB
5/6B .... 8

S ....

FACTORIES:
Leicester, Des borough. 

WAREHOUSES:
London, Leicester, Manchester, 
Cardiff.

Patentees of the celebrated brands. 
The “ PIONEER”

The “STONEWALL’
The “SNOWDROP”

The “HACKETT.”

Established, 42 Years.

W. & E. Turner, Limited t

Wholesale and Export
; .'V :

msIE Boot & Shoe 
Manufacturers ■

n
HEAD OFFICE :à .

<miàCHU RO H G AX El.

LEICESTER, ENGLAND

Over 130 >Brauches
hroughout the United Kingdom,

Agents and Travellers in 
South Africa, Australia New Zealand, India, &c.

•V

The Leading ACTUAL MANUFACTURERS in England.
We Brand FREE Customers Name on any Ball.

“ S” quality Balls are cut from the very finest Hides it is possible to produce. Shapes of all qua
lities guaranteed. WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS.

“After forty years of Service in the 
Nassau Bank, Mr. McDonald is summon- which the events evoked- 
ed by its directors, and his friends to this company that no pleasure in my 
hear, “Well done, good and faithful ser- life has been equal to that with which I 
vaut” said with all the variations that enjoyed the congratulations and good 
ingenuity and friendliness can invent, words that were then showered upon me. ure or discharge than most professional 
It is the more gratifying, because he I have thus a peculiar sympathy in speak- men. The life of a bank is1 proverbially 
must be convinced, as we certainly are, ing at this time. My own career has been long and tenacious. It is hard to kill 
of the heartiness and sincerity of those similar to that of Mr. McDonald. Like them, and as our respected senior dire 
who have extended the invitation.

share of the honors and felicitations
I can assure

We bank men live a comfortable, if 
not an affluent life. Our salaries are not 
large, but they are constant and regular. 
We are less afflicted with fear of fail-

him, I have been a bank man all1 my life, tor, Mr. White, will testify, it, is hard to
and know something of the experiences wind them up. Retrenchment in the way

Early in the present year the Corn he has passed through, and, as I have of lowering salaries is attempted in a
Exchange Bank celebrated its fiftieth said, something of the happiness that bank only under great pressure from
anniversary, and I, as an employee of now comes to him at the completion of a losses, and then it is one of the most
many years’ standing, came in for a large long and honorable service. uncomfortable duties of a president and

1
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Wobkh: Poplar, Limeftonee, ai. d Mill wall.
Telegrams: “iocklancoe, I ondon,” or “Sonjon, London.”

Codes: ABC, 4th Edition, A 1, and private. James Allen & Son,
- - - - - Locke, Lancastet- - - - - -

and W. W, & fl. Johnson & Sons, Ltd
Established 60 yeari.

J. C. STEVENS,
Proprietor.

Inventors and 
Manufacturers of the

94 Qracechurch Street, if I; Portable
LONDON, Eng.Lead Manufactarern 

and DeellverlBere. TurkishJ

Hot-Air and 
Vapour Baths,

MANUFACTURES :
Laminated Lead, for damp walle. 
Tin Foil, (Pare and Ordinary). 
Dry White Lead Warranted

genuine English (made by old 
Butch proceee).

Ground White Lead. Warranted 
genuine English stack made White 
lead, ground in beet refined linseed

Pig Lead (Common and Refined).
Bar Lead.
Sheet Lead (Ordinary and

Chemical), up tu 8ft. wide. 
Sheet Lead (Graduated and

t mm
Bronchitis Kettles and 
Sick Room Appliances.

Tapered).
Iie»d Pipe (Ordinary andChemical). oil. 21 & 23

MIRYLEBONE LIKE,
Lead Pipe (Soil, Composition,

and Tin Washed). X.Flake White.
Snow Flake.
Litnarge (Flake and Ground),

Ordinary, selected Refined, and 
Assayers.

Zinc Discs.
(W. W. <fc R. Soltruondk Sons'Brand) Zino Plates, for Marine Boilers. 
Lead Foil, tor gold aud silver

assaying.

Lead Wire. 
Tape Lead. Oxford Street, 

LONDON, W., England.
(Close to Wlgmore 8t.)

Carm Lead.
Tea Lead. Beet Incorr ,dlble. ;

Special rates to Canadians 
under the New Prefer
ential Tariff.

Buyers of Argentiferous <te Auriferous Lead Bullion. 
Brand for Tea Lead White Lead, «fee. ;l

Some ofof disloyalty to his duties to the hank, per cent, of such ventures.
The bank man, thu- restrained, sees them have lost caste as well as money.

In contrast with this, it seems to me

So the uniformity of a bankdirectors
man's compensation is among the agree
able features of the occupation, 
learns to live within his means, aud lay on the road to wealth. Others branch that a career that for forty years has 
his life out according to his resources, out for themselves and make money, and been honest, faithful and comfortable, is 
Certainly lie learns self-mastery and self- he stands, apparently sti* I remember, something to be satisfied with as one 
control. He is under many restrictions, after the Civil War, I thus saw friend looks back over it To have the esteem 

in debt without running after friend of my own age, plunge into and respect of those about us, and to 
He i- debarred from going business on their own account while I enjoy the confidence of those with whom 

other business, he is properly stood and saw them amass wealth and we have gone in and out, and to have
J simply handled it for others. But, gen- that estimate of one self-expressed as we 
tlemen. the end crowns all. Many of are doing it to-night to Mr. McDonald, 

have any—must be on such conservative those business men have experienced the constitutes a pleasure in our advanced 
lines as to relieve him of all suspicion reverses which we are told attend 95 years that is

He many a friend and schoolmate go by him

He qannot run 
into trouble.
into any
forbidden to speculate and even his in
vestments—if he is frugal enough to

unexcelled, and beside

Anderson’sFOR

Motors, &y :v : ^

Motor Accesso- '4 ANDERSON'S

Ciïïff LONDON 
! GLOSS ANDERSON’S

ries, t ft*ipi

Motor Fittings, [gg
--------- ----------- WMMotor Parts,

E ibbon:cnrOF LtruDOf
ELECTRIC

CREAm
(WHITE)i »,

& ;srM 5 .i-’. Hn.83
—, —j..i. T7T

HNDLR50N 8R0*.

tbjayrÆSîtc ■«5

City of London Electric Black Dye-
For Blackening, Softening, and Nourishing 
all Kinds of Leather.

City of London Glycerine Size.
For Dressing and Beautifying, Manufac 
turers’ and Dealers’ Stock.

Price Lists and Samples on Application.

Of Every Possible Description.

Write to the Oldest 
British Firm In the Trade.r

United Motor industries, L«-
42 Great Castle St.,

LONDON, W., ENGLAND. 8, South Street, London, E. C., eng.
We supply these, 38M p.o. to Canadians, under the New

Preferential TarlS.Spedftl Terms to Canadian Buta»,



Manufacturers of the Finest High Grade

MEN’S BOOTS and SHOES,
Equal to any made in America, for the Oanadian Market, 33X p.o., cheaper, under the New Preferential 
Tariff, F.O.B., London or Liverpool. Send for our New Liet.

Cut* will be inserted a* soon aa received.)

C. & IS. LEWIS,
NORTHAMPTON, ir

ENGLAND.

which money and wealth and opulence escent—it may be significant, and its knowledge or consent of the grantee
are slightly to be regarded. This is all meaning clear and decided, out it is easi- therein. It was never delivered, and the
very trite, but Mr- McDonald I know feels ly forgotten, by most of the participants,
it to be the greatest truth that lie knows The board of directors of the Nassau cept for the time it was recorded. The
at this time.

insured retained possession thereof ex-

National Bank, acting for the stoekhold insured kept possession of the property, 
I very often see a m«u who thirty ers> clerks and depositors, are unwilling and exercised absolute dominion over it. 

and more years ago, was a power in that this should be the only form of The deed was not to have any effect ex-
this city, tie was associated with men commemoration, and have decided upon cept in the event of the insured’s deaith
who grew rich dishonestly and came to a permanent memento which I am com- before the death of her husband. Held,
grief, tie also amassed a fortune, but missioned to present to Mr. McDonald in that the insured was the unconditional
managed to escape from any legal re- their name, and as indication of their and sole owner of the property covered 
fc.ponsiibility for the way in which he got high appreciation of his services as an of- by the policy. Fanklin Ins. Co. vs. Feist

fleer and clerk in the bank.iu All died or were punished except 
him. tie lives in good health, and has 
a competency, but always seems alone. 
Few talk to him, most merely salute 
him as he passes, and he himself real
izes his ostracism by not approaching 
any one. Could we read that man's heart,

et al.
The policy sued upon provided for 

suspension of the insurance during the 
time any premium note remained over
due and unpaid. A loss occurred while 
plaintiff was in default for payment of 
his first premium note. The note named ' 
the agent as payee, but was owned by 
insurer. Held, that plaintiff’s default, 
unless waived, suspended his insurance. 
Hooker vs. Continental Ins. Co.

FIEE INSURANCE DECISIONS.

An insurance policy will not be re
formed for mistake where the evidence 
ie that the mistake was that of one 
person only, and was not mutual. Dough
erty et al. vs. Lion Fire Ins. Go., Limit
ed. of London, et al.

1 have not a doubt that every dollar 
he has would be given to restore the old 
time good repute he once enjoyed and 
for all that which should accompany old 
age as honor, live obedience and troops 
of friends.

. . Recovery on account of the increased
ie ta xing of clothing by an agent eost 0f reipaiTing-, by reason of the build- 

ot a fire insurance company in part ing lfl,W8_ of a building partially destroy- 
payment of the premium of a policy ed, is excluded by a policy providing 
was a fraud on the company, and no that loss or damage shall in no event ■x'- 
vahd contract, as to the company arose ceed what it would cost insured to repair 
from such a transaction. Folb vs. Fire- 0r replace the same with material of like

kind and quality, and that insurer shall 
not be liable beyond the actual value de- 

msurance company, providing that as- gtroyed by fire for loss occasioned by 
sessments must be paid within thirtv. ]aw regulating construction 
days of notice thereof, where the

All these belong to our 
friend because he has chosen the better
part of honesty and fair dealing.

But Mr. McDonald does not stop on 
this fortieth year mark, but proposes, 
and is ready, and we desire him to go 
on in his work as a banker. He has 
probably learned a great many things 
in his life-long career. A man at forty 
is either a fool or physician and a bank
er if he holds on as long as Mr. McDon
ald knows all ingenious tricks of the 
trade, the cunning devices of the borrow 
er, the hypnotism of men who are after 
the bank’s money, and all the machinery 
that is put in motion to obtain it.- He

man’s Ins. Co. of Baltimore.
Lnder the by-law of a mutual fire

or repair o£ 
buildings. Heiwins ct al vs. London Ascom

pa r.y sent a notice, in the form of a 
bill, to a member, which notice stated 
that

sur. Corp, et al-
An insurance policy covering a building 

and also machinery, insuring against loss 
or damage by fire, and in case of loss 

] aces to receive the assessments, the allowing the company to pay in cash re

knows how to turn down personal friends, ^thc totice^lnd^m't "from" Til T? ^ ^ ^ °f the
to evade and shunt off influential direc- whl the reLurer was t b t ” g°°dneS9’ °r make repairs,tors, and to dodge the alluring incursions Jeer's nÏîhborhoJ Sh ™ !• ” / ** ^ the buUdin- ™ «we of
of ecclesiastical acquaintances " , » , Shuman VS' partlal destination, exclude the consider-

tJ.he hL,,«rz„gh,h„

with „ mud, «.let, end honor, „Pl«in« be , ,he toler„, ,he the“ltey "*™
this small but representative gathering, the nrooertv were nttArurieu . 1 ^ s d' 80 tllat this may-
t! i • i , „ ,, . , , . property were otherwise than uncon- be recovered, the company not elep-tinn. «■„Behind each of us there is a long string ditional and sole ownership. Prior to the repair Hewins et al vs Tn J 
of men who would be glad to add their issuance of the policy the insured ex- Corp et a) ' '
congratulations and participate in the emitted a deed conveying the property to Where a" fire policy stipulates for the 
honor we are striving to do to h«n this a third person. The deed was wiuiout adjustment of the amount of^ ÏL £ 
evening. A dinner is transient, and evan- censideration, and prepared without the case the insured and insurer differ ^

the company’s treasurer would 
hi at certain dates named at certain

same
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Hand-Method
y

Gent’s Welted Bootsf

No other Welted Boot has achieved a greater success 

They possess “ points.” They give unbounded satisfaction. 
A positive necessity to the man who means to be a

in so short a space of time

step in front of his rivals.

See New Samples for Spring, 1903.
Made in Glace Kid, Glace Calf, Box Calf, etc., for the Half Guinea and 12-6 trade

h
t-

Maker,
r

A. E. MARLOW, Nort^L^D|3ton
Made specially for Canadian Market, has no equal in the World.

“two competent and disinterested a.; - 
praisers,” the insured and insurer each 
selecting one. and the two electing a 
competent and disinterested umpire, the 
insurer, by selecting as one appraiser a 
partisan willing and anxiously persitent 
in serving the insurer's interests, waives 
the appraisal by appraisers, and the in
sured may decline to renew the arbitra
tion at the hands of swell appraiser or 
any other. Continental Ins. Co. et al. vs. 
Vallandingliam & Gentry.

A partnership consisting of two e'-- 
sons owned a policy of insurance cov
ering a building and the merchandise 
therein. On dissolution of the part
nership one partner took tile merchan
dise and the other the real estate, un
der an agreement that the policy 
should be changed to cover their sev
eral interests. Four days after disso
lution the partner taking the real es; 
late dlied, of which the surviving part- 

' ner informed the insurance agent. it 
w as agreed tlini the company should’ 
issue two now policies, one to the sur
viving partner on the merchandise and 
one to the deceased partner on the 
building, to be dated as of the day of 
the dissolution. When the attorney 
of the decedent received the policy, he 
sent it back to the agent, until a re
quest that it should ho made out to the 
estate of the deceased, but the agent 
insisted that it was properly made out. 
On a second request to change the 
name of the insured the agent adli red

unie of the mass of oiied material cannot 
the policy can- but have some influence ; m which direc

tion it is rather uncertain, but probably 
the greater the volume the greater the 

The property was destroyed l>y fire, oxidising action of the air oil the oil 
ami the insurance

to his first opinion, and asked whether 
the attorney wished 
celled; and he stated that lie did not, 
but would call and sec him about it.

alleged than would be the case if the 
were somewhat compressed.

The presence or absence of moisture 
has some influence, and so far experience 

scribed by the policy. Held, that the shows that the presence of a sm<aE 
contract as to the neiw policy was 
plete, and the insurance

compa ny
cancellation of the policy on the build 
ing. but in a suit on

mass is

the policy did not
show cancellation in the manner ore-

amount of moisture tends" to retard it- 
Probably the moisture acts as a carrier 
of oxygen to the oil. or the high specific 
temperature of the water enables it to 
accumulate much heat, and so specifi
cally raise the general heat of the 
It has been observed in the case of cot
ton fibres that bales that have got damp 
it' the process of extinguishing the fire 
are very liable to burst out into flames.

eom-
eom.pany was 

Baldwin vs. Penn-liable for the loss, 
sylvania Fire Ins. Co.

mass.

SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION IN 
OILED WOOLS.

I lie production of spontaneous 
bustion in oiled wools or coton film s and open out the bales and allow the cotton 
fabrics is governed by many factors, and to dry. 
the exact conditions which lead to its

and the only way to avoid this is tocom-

The general temperature of the place 
where the oiled material is stored willdevelopment in the quickest 

r.ot thoroughly known. The character of have some effect, for oxidation of the 
t..e oils used has some influence also, as oils, and the heating of the wool, etc.,
has the proportion of oil to textile ma- are more likely to occur when (he gen-
terial. If there is too niiucn or too little eral temperature is high than when it is
oil spontaneous combustion may not oc- low. Whether the spontaneous enmbiis-
eur, for in the one case the excess of 1 ion breaks out first in the centre of the
oii, by its cooling action, will prevent mass or at the outside is not known with

e temperature from getting too high, any degree of certainty. Cases have
while in the latter ease the amount of been known when combustion has start-
oxidation is not enough to lead to such cd on the outside.while in other cases the
a rise in temperature as will cause the fire has started in the centre. The
mass to inflame. The question of vol- tion of the flash point, or,perhaps.

manner are
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The Continental Incandescent 
Gas Light Go., Ltd.,

92,93,94, 95 & 96 Blshopsgate St., Without,
LONDON, E.C., Eng.
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The Leading house 
for a 1 Goods con
nected with the In
candescent Ligfr**ng 
Trade, including

BURNERS,
!

BYEPASS
BURNERS,

MICA GOODS,

GLOBES.

FANCY
N

COLLARS.

GLASSe. CHIMNEYS,I M BULBS,

SHADES and 
JENA GLASS 

NOVELTIES.
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k- 1 ■J&5i'ia
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n
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JAMES MURRAY,strictly, the firing point, of the oil does 
not so much concern the production of 

as the extend-
of ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland,

GENERAL * COMMISSION * AGENT.spontaneous combustion 
ing of the fire when it has broken out.

the flashing and firing points
Respectfully solicits trial consignments In the tol- 

lowing lines of goods handled :
Flour and Breadstuff», Pork, Beef, and General 

Provisions, Sugar and Molasses, Nova Scotia and 
P.B.I. produce. Canadian prsoducts of all kinds, 
Teas, Manufactured Goods, Proprietary Articles. 

Fish, OU a.nd Newfoundland Products.

The lower 
of the oil, the more rapidly does the oil 
spread over the surface of bodies, be- 

of its greater limpidity, and because
sides the rapidity of extension of the 
fire is greater than with oil of high 
flashing and firing points.

Having regard to the class of oils use.l 
in oiling wool, it is not easy to fix a safe 
flashing point. The oleines and aleic 
acid have comparatively low flash points 
—about 320 degrees F.—and the establish
ment of too high a standard would ex
clude these, yet hydrocarbon oil with a 
flash point of 320 degrees F. is of 
par atively low quality ; good grades range 
from 370 to 410 degrees F. in flash point. 
The firing point is always higher than 
the flash point by from 50 to 80 degrees 
F-, varying in different classes of oil. An 
oil like olive, lard, neat’s-foo.t, or cot
ton oils, if of good quality and fairly 
free from fatty acid, will have a flash 
point of 470 to 500 degrees F., with a 
firing point of from 550 to 600 degrees 
F.. so that these are, apart from the risk 
of spontaneous combustion, safe oils to 

for their firing point is high, and.
is less

MOUNT BROS.,
M anufacturerfl and 
Dealers In ,

Electrical supplies.
Wiring and Electric Light Contractors.

Bells, Annunciators Telephones, etc,

4278 St. Catherine St-, Montreal.

com-

Ohestnut Brown—A fine fiery shade, 
rather inclined to redness, is obtained by 
preparing a. dyebath with 14 oz. cotton 
brovm RM, 3 oz. diamine black BO, 5 
oz. pyramine orange RR, 1 lb. soda, and 
10 lb. Glauber's salt. The dyeing may 
first be done at 180 degrees, then raised 
to the boil, and finished at that heat.

Brilliant Orange.—Dye with 1 lb. pyra
nime orange RR, 1 lb. sooa. and 10 lb. 
Glaulber’s salt. By using pyramine or
ange G a less red shade of orange is pro
duced.

Red Grey.—A fine shade of grey of a 
marked red cast is obtained by using % 
oz. cotton brown RN, % oz. oxamine 
black N, 1 lb. soda, and 10 lb. Glauber's 
salt-

use,
further, theiT spreading power 
than in the case of hydrocarbon oils. The 
question of price often precludes the use 
of these oils, although the extra cost 

be counterbalanced by other ad-may
vantages less liability to defective dye
ing of the yarn or cloth on which the 
oil is used, and greater value of the re- 

from the Wool-

Silver Grey.—A fine tint of grey is ob
tained by using % oz. oxamine black N, 
14 oz. thiazine red R. \ lb. soda, and 
10 lb. Glauber's salt. Run the goods at 
170 degrees F. for some time, and finish 
off at the boil.

Dark Navy.'—A dyebath is made with 
214 lb. oxamine blue RN, 1 lb. cotton 
black 3B, 3 lb. soda, and 15 lb. Glauber’s

covered oil or grease 
Where price is a consideration the best 
oil to use in the oiling of wool, one in 
whieh the rise of spontaneous eombu 
tion is eliminated, while the firing risk 
is also slight, would be a mixture of 80 
pet cent, of good olive, lard, neat’s-foot. 
or earth-nut oil with 20 per cent, of by 
dro-carbon oil with a flash point of 420

salt. After dyeing in this bath boil for 
hour, the goods should be lifted,one

rinsed, and then topped in a fresh bath 
with 5 oz- marine blue BN, and 1 lb.degrees F.
alum.

Dark Green.—A fine shade is dyed with 
114 lb. oxamine black N, 1 lb- pyramine 
yellow R, 2 lb. soda, and 12 lb. Glauber’s 
salt. Work at the boil to shade.

Pea Green.—A good shade is obtained 
from 2 % oz. oxamine black N, % oz. 
cotton yellow G, anil 2 lb. sodium phos
phate, working at the boil.

Brown Olive.—A very fine shade, much 
in demand at the present time, is dyed 
from a hath of 6 oz. oxamine black N, 
9 oz. cotton orange R. 1% oz. cotton 
brown RN, 2 lb. soda, and 15 lb. Glau
ber’s salt.

Walnut Brown.—Prepare a dyebath 
with 1 ys lb. cotton brown RN, 1 lb. cot
ton black 3B, 2 lb. soda, and 15 lb. 
Glauber’s salt. This produces a very 
shade.

Crimson.—A fiery shade of crimson is 
easily dyed with 3 lb. oxamine red, ll/2 
oz. ozamine violet, 3 lb. soda, and 15 
lb. Glauber’s salt. If a brighter shade 
is needed, 2 lb. ozamine red and y2 b. 
pyramine orange RR may be used.

Dark Grey.—A very useful grey is 
dyed with 6 oz. cotton black 3B, 1 oz. 
cotton brown RN, 1 lb- soda, and 10 ib.
Glauber’s salt.

MODERN SHADES ON COTTON 
FABRICS.

from time to time, inChanges occur, 
the character of the shades which are in 
demand for various classes of fabrics. 
There are some shades which never seem 
to be out of use, while others are in 

and are not seen againvogue one year 
for some time, the dyer having produced 
another shade that has taken the public

out tofancy, and this in turn will go 
make room for another. A practical dyer 
with a good knowledge of his materials 
will be able to adapt himself to any 
changes of color which fashion, that ar
bitrary goddess, demands, and nowadays 
there is such a multitude of dyestuffs 
that it is quite possible to produce the 
same shade or color from quite a wide 
variety of dyes. The fallowing details, 
for the production of some of. the shades 
at present in demand, have been taken 
from practical experience in the dyeing 
of fashionable shades.. The quantities 
given are intended for 100 lbs. of cotton 
goods:—
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Joseph Waine & Co.,
Imperial 
Lock Works,

WfLLENHALL, Ehqlamd,

Rim, Dead and Mortice Locks, 
Drawback Locks and Iron Gates, 
Brass and Iron Cabinet Locks, 
and Pad Locks-------------- -----------_

EIM, NIGHT & BOW LATCHES,
And all kinds of Keys and Steel Traps 
for Home and Export

(Otite will be wbea r###ive&4

H. FAIR 4 CO. Hat And Cap

Manufacturer» |

I |

gg
:

i20 & 13, Charter house Building*,
(Cor»*r of Oletkeawell Road) a«d Fo«wi«r* Rill Plaça

LONDON, E. C En jar. I-t
Tktm mi&ate# walk tmm Aklwegat# Mrmi Station,

• bpacial prteeae ado» tbaNaw TartS, I
•*

—g—Kâtnn
*i **-v, * . *

, jS wjSi

B. A. READ,
58, Well Street Hackney, LONDON, N.B , 

High Class Infants’ Boots and Shoes,
Made for the Chadian Market, under the New Preferential 

Tariff, eqoâl to those mar’e In U.8., 33% p.c ; cheaper than 
my other Country, EaTABLrsHkD 1879.

NURSERI ES
B.1C,
Endless Designs «Soft Bottomed Goods

BA MB»' SHOW or AM'. DHCBimms.
The etoeptlDAii growth of our basin®»* hu necoiuiuteit 

to» doabllng of toe e»paolty at oat tootary, Ko better erMenoe 
e*o be giree of the «tine, style end fitting of enr good» then 
tint they well whwreyer ehown.

Wholeeale end Shipping Only.

Watson, WilliamsxCo.,
Wholesale and Export Manufacturers

45 Golden Lanei LONDON, EC„ Eng.

ENGLAND.
Special rates to Canadians under the New Tariff.
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R. LATIMER & Go. I

WHOLESALE And EXPORT

Corset Man ufactu rers,
York St., Granby St,, LEICESTER, Eng.

Maker* of the

“FITZWEL” Comet,
" STRAIGHTFRONT ” Corset, 

“ERECTFORM” Corset,
“WATCHSPRING, Corset, etc., etc.

a

ii
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES,

The “Erect Form'- 
Oer»»t.

The “PHztVoH"
OOF#0t.Miwïe in Ail the h*tmt 8hRp*>« and Designs, antler the Preferential Tariff, dbe.

WILKINS & DENTON,
Boot Manufacturers Sc Curriers,

ConUraetmr* to all departments of 11.M. Government,

London, Manchester, Rushden & Irchester (Norths ntsj
Makers of, the celebrated Registered Brand* :

THH " POSTMAN’S BOOT."
THE “W VD RAILWAY BOOT "
THB « BBraSH-AMBBIOAN >' AND

«diohtstrdncb datant weltmd
BOOT.

EXPORTERS to all Markets -, goods carefully dried and packed.
English, Okmial, American and Continental shapes and styles.

| ~.... ""ipimALrfiis:
| Men's and Boys' Boots and Shoes, Black or Brown, of all descriptions and prices.
| Army Bluchers, Veidtschcens, Miners', Firemen’s, Cycling, Field, Riding, Sea, Sewer and Foot

ball Boots and Shoes and Leggings.
Immediate quotation* gtreu for any kind of boot* or «hoe*. Enquiries iollelted.

Office :-4 2, B6tS in Shall St., London, ET.C., Eng
Tel«r,«t,hlc Aadr~„; ItoOTSAKn*!», homom. C«« wttl b« huertod •«*oo« t* fcfnt

All oommonlcstlon* to Chief

THE “ARCTIC” PATENTQto? 2 DRY COLD AIR/
REFRI6EBAM6 MACHINE.m .

I
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»o Cbeouoti. OMd. Me Stolatura. 
tmorowweote. Small Powur.

sLt^r&î’YÏ'sSSïio Sir xzji&t
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J. K E M P N E R Sc SONS',
PARAGON WORKS,

236 Ware Street, H AG KM e Y 
London, N.B., eng.

Absolutely the Largest NURSERY Boot mû 
Shoe Mauufaeturers In London-!

19 ? m p.e,
iSSX&z.Qm

pm-m% 12»MOwes*»# r*eMc £te8........ .
Be,...

m

Ul'SErfSSr::
S 8 12? 3M 

$68% IS

wStel
186 S PE C IALI8TB

EVEKY POS8JBl,S:BKSOBirnOK OF
Nursery Boots and Shoes. 

Sandals and Sandalettes 
and Infants’ Soft Soles.

Perfection, in Fittings. Hygienic JtStraights. 
Magnificent Designs iu Endless Variety. 
The Large continual Increase in our Turn

over each year proves the value of our
NU&semEs.

WA-

W«*L,***** A Brsoa,Ty-t. b*et„.,

s,.S^S6ûv«ïX'B*:r.::::' «
MtmxwAX, L&&m.

m ms mi »
196

too n«
JOTtoo
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THIS LITTLE TRHDE MHRK0» « etulwe. ep, t ieeee«u*a.

îBESS:.™*:

tou «96
tlvJ

106 tua
tr« yM Ml»tu?.<H

«SSMS188 tiSW ON A SAW GOMMER
I» a guarantee that it is the best Tool on the market for Summing Sews 

and Light Punching,
Mmeamjjmsm

0~*‘gSeSLi

....
CsaWtlAa Saate of C»taawe«!

s l 87
10$ A. B. JARDIN E <&, OCX,<» ■«km « U

HBSPeUER, o NT.
M 16
,« WO
•<« m

Established I8BE. »8. pA$â MBM*».MâM» w esmerarr.
MThese preperstlooe are the most ret!ibis 

In the market
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« TH» CAMAMAir J0TTE3OX OF OOWKBBCB.

:£l,ooo Challenge Open to
Ali The World.

Those who have never worn the
Wood - Milne Revolving Heel
Pad cannot believe that they revolve of 
themselves—that is, without ever being 
touched by the hand. The Revolving 
Heel Company, who first discovered 
this fact and who were the first in all the 
world to make and sell a Rubber Seif- 
Revolving Pad for Boot Heels, which 
by so revolving keeps a Boot Heel per
fectly even, offer One Thousand 
Pounds to any person who can wear 
them (attached in the usual way) without 
their going round of themselves.

Conditions: The wearer must be an 
ordinary Man, Woman or Child th at walks 
on Roads or Streets in the ordinary way, j 
and the Pads must be attached in the j 
ordinary way, no nails projecting from i 
the Leather Heel beneath -

HEEL-HAPB
ibe wpm inn

Wood-Wine 
liMlvlag 

Heel tod,
-a—st

ir Weed-Wine Fad
(First gaunt)

test
a îleel Crut Iunis', x/- « thisCent's x/3

I

!
!

© '©

Sold by every up-to-date Bootmaker and Rubber 
Shop; or from the Sole flakers and Patentees:

The Revolving Co. P RESTON,
LANCASHIRE, Eng.

COMPOSITIONLEROY’S IMPROVED PATENT
Non - Oonduotlng

Foi CoATiHti Bou.aas’ Steam Pick#, and prevent the radiation of heat, 
«ave fuel, and Increase the power of «team. It win, at osas Show a 
i.Kix; ITI'45 SOT Catch OK Commohicatk Pi**. 0»ed in H M.Dook- 
y- rd». hraoneUielea Vrinoipal Katlw», and Dook Co’», Three holler» 
euwred with th is oompoattioe will do the work of four not covered. Mar 
be seen where it baa been to nee for fifteen years, J

...— Betetfc>lf»b<eci IBOeS.------

v

R

F". LEROY Sc CO., 75 gray Si., tOMJSSFA'‘
LONDON, £. England,

rW
AUKUUUKCüSOTI».

Elllu Sc Co.,iT, J. HAYES, M|w«lwl Attneil»»
P*<<$ tO a

1$ Xpert Oe*mi.

177, CITY ROAD,

London, E.C., - England.
Shoe Bows, Rosettes, Buckles, Orna

ments, Slides and Tassels. Of

Wire Mattresses.Beat Benia In the Trade tor Vamp Beading end Embroidering,
Bboe Tempi ami Uppers embroidered la bead», jet, ataei, 

gold, etc., in great variety. Moderate Prices. Mood Dealgne and 
Reliable Workman«hip. 6X Team with RowolHe’e, Levenihttimt*,

Aa onr good» cover all olasaea of Shoe Ornamentation, firms de- 
ikon» of leelng «am pie» would favour by mentioning whiob 
branch I» required and encloelng remittance.

Sot* I Above are supplied at S8)< p,e, ieet than from any 
•titer Country, under the New Canadian Tariff

3 & $ Hood Street Jersey Street, MCOÀTS,
MANOHKBTKR, BNQLAND.



William HOWKINS. J

MEDIUM GRADE

LADIES' BOOTS and SHOES,f
Supplied to Canadians under the New Tariff. -

CUMBERLAND STREET,

LEICESTER, - England.
Oetfr will V* tastrtsd wfea* reaaivai

Columbus Discovered Geary, Smith & Co.,Well you know what he discovered 
but are you aware that Willow Street, - Leicester, Eng.

KITLENE Lightning Emnilute REIONTOR KAircrAcmmitja» <?y

is now on the Market—It dispenses 
entirely with “ ElbOW-Gl88SB ” a»d 
makes '‘SprlBgûleiS»” a “ Pait tlli,. '

Kitlene Leather Cement,
Kitlene Lightning French Polish.

Girls' and Boys' School
SHOES and BOOTS

ALSO

Women's Shoes for the Canadian 
Market

88)£ p.fi. tmder Shs New Tariff,

KITLENE SYIIIQAIE,Iti,, 148. Qmi Vltlsrl. SI., Lulu Eig,
CWe AAOmm: "MtmBS,’-Ltitaster.

TAYLOR, TAYLOR t HOBSON, ltd.DISTINCTIVE QUALITIES
Scientific Instrument Makers,

Stoughton Street Works, - LEICESTER, Eng,North Star, Orescent
and Pearl Batting.

TU% Govwnmmt of N, t$. Wsle*, Thy tiov8f8m«Bt of Ccdtmy, The
rKcS«»«ssas* s?rM,rt ™Purity Brightness, Loftiness.

Focussing Cooke Lenses for Band Cameras.
$xo XhM* SMe* *tiy titre*»* «or fallow Xitlsge a* short «tapai.

Office and Showroom}

18 Sinters Strut, W„m - LONDON, EM6

Thomas French & Son, Lid., A. BERNSTEIN, 2, Moor Lane Fore St 
LONDON, E.C., Eng,

Mstmlscturer at the clieapeit 8HOBS and BLIPPBR8, 
8li hand sown, in England, tor the Canadian», nnder the New 
Tariff.legging

Manufacturers,
i

Of»!!

Si Moor Lane,
London E.C», Bag,

Also the Eegt*&>«#S

Kitchener Legging,
No. 368,068m

$*M 1>.«. the##* to Canadian» and* tke Now Tadt.
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The IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Ld.
♦

j :$

! a»» ukmvtmuxtmw** o*~-nrr:

CANADIAN PETROLEUM PRODUCTS,m
Under Mew Fetent Freoeee

eetlned Oil», Uenxtna, Weptnae end O*»oleno», Lubrktetlng Oil». Qreei 
Fere Ulna We* Cendli

BOS8XM BOUS». FOBOXTO, 0*»«*l*» 
A, Proprietor,

Fuel Oil#* Ac.»wsa« *aTbe liropirtwsr M* tctxed
8i$* irtcroiXi wWwoiiMre »! tbi* papal** Bote* so

it* e*p*€**y by sit addittos »? H toe*»*.
Usgsntiy iomUbed «* *»H* wttis baiii*,

txpowKl **»$tor?pUmb- aefinert»*; SA BELA sad FETHOJLIA, Ont.
muiM bss »©*« *<lopwî%bâroa«boal TBS 

wimttwsiy $&« i«PL 
ibsarsby to lbs Ptaeta**. Sftelag

HALIFAX, K.S. WI3SÏSKFBO.:M*tttttOIT^SML. F.«. ST. JOBSf, HT, 8»

VAJffOOUVKK, 8.0.A. EJELSOiS. **<wn»»Of.

—SSLLIKB A»»8T8 FOB PBOTIXC# OF OSTABIO—

THE BUSSELL, The QUEEN CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited,
Utm& Offleei TOKOXTO. 0»LOTTAWA,

a*»neh#*t OTTAWA. HAKÏLTOK, LOWDON. BIHOSTOX - *«<$ otb*r Stetio#* i« 
ever!»#* nf Or$t#yto

tH« PALACâ HOTEL Of Ue.1*»a

11 A. B.C.’- Cock C«ki>Tkombams : “CRAKES1 BKorOKU,1’
TbJs ai*£»i«c*M* *** *** *«

ma&*m $s x*ow reopMMN*. Te» t4«*»*-> t-*,a
U$a* seeammodAttaK tot over Pour Mur*«*r«*o
Ctu*»w, *im ***•««*« *“« i»we«* •*•»«£
«» c=mm»«6» • Kj>lea«Ul TO» «tu» VU,, 
m«»irr Itroutt»*. «»« »n« 
ssttsi b*ttafc tNtoieww wits ta» uovr#u*~.<»taeU *■ I, wb#to tbu
8M ftiwsy» »>M lb» pBt>t$r <fc*<x Tb« 8»
ur* âioutii U »«*»yL*a mm «MK-cpe*-. sud *» <*»» e» or <toa#er.

ÿttkMUr* ifc;

y sitb* B

Up to date
«t, uw* wonm not b. ««y com 
*»wy •uanttea vaut w «

CRANEST. X. BT. MOQUES, Prow,

T IN STOCK OR
PROGRESS.à Gcod Company to Repiesent. 

A Splendid One to be Insured in.
The steadily increasing amount 
of new business written indicates 
lise growing popularity of the 
Company, and the confidence the 
insuring public place in it.

Active men who desire to work 
up substantial incomes for them
selves by renewals, should cor
respond with the

, ■ ■'■■•■ ’***PPps11

Bedford Engineering Co,,
BEDFORD, Eng.

WKr-

CRAMS
EUIL0EMS»

Frederick E. Abbott,THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Company,

TORONTO* Ont.
Marmf&otarer ot medium snd high cUm 

Hygienic end M.8, NurseryHome Office:
J3Boots and ShoesJ, L, 01.AIK18, fr.BldMIt.

I,, aotniuK, *i*., r.c.A.,
SK»aa«ia* uimtor. lor the Canadian Mar

ket, under the New 
Preferential Tariff, 
33), p.e, In faronr of 
Canada.o A oJlINVESTMENT*.

8Opportunities for sate inveatments in I 
Canada, at * to $ per cent. Corres- ipondeoce invited.

Addrcts : INTEREST. 
P.O. Box 576, 12, Menfcmore Terrace, London Fields, Hackney, 

LONDON, N.e„ England.Montreal, Canada
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H, E. BROWETT. 1MWUFlCTUBtl FOI NOME «M EXPORT OF «IT'S RIM-CUSS B000SJ

ft8 “ UP-TO-DATE ’’ Brand The “ROCK” Brand 1

(REatSTEREOI IRtaiSTURED)

Is the title applied 
to » splendid range of

mouuom»
Standard
Screwed

ptWffltiySs
KSB* Stott ÎM HAND

WELTED
GOODS

AND
1Stitched

Goods |jp!!In Leading Styles 
and Shapes, and
DURABILITY

QUARAHTEED. ThlaBrand ha»«tood*h»T*»toTYaart |î

NEW SAMPLES IN GLACE AND BOX, ÂK*l!LV,£SKrgZrWÏHV±™K '*

OFS3 auARAxmim
DD RABÏL1TY, :

FYTCHLBY and
HABBOLD BT8-, NORTHAMPTON, Eng.

1«3 F*^r Cent. In Canada's Favour,

J. & J. MANN,
Shakespeare Road & Burns Street, 

NORTHAMPTON. Eng.

:

Sit'!
.

:

«

We make the best SHOES tor the money in England, ipecially supplied to Canadian, 33* p.c let. than any other Country,
under the New Preferential Tariff.

Electrically Driven Tools I
-OS THl—

Kodolitsch System.
BOLD BY

IF. S. DUDGEON.
No. 30 Great St- Helens, LONDON, E.C., England. I

.....................-..... .... .......... ................................—.........-............: .



T«»tjec?’.a*»h!o Addr#«8 “ ENTERPRISE"

Hilton, Curtis <& Perkins,
WHOLESALE MAHUrAOTDBBBS 
------ - of livery Description of ——

Boot and Shoe Uppers
Leecglngs and Gaiters,

For the Home and Export Markets.
SPECIALTIES :

RUSSIA. OOZE, BOX. WILLOW, GL.AGE, AjLZ3-T

Latest English and 
American Styles.

miSOLE ADDRESS

Wellingborough, - Eng.
8 peel*! prie»* to üm&dîmt, 33% per cent, la their
favour under the New Tariff*

DUROSUR LA8TWBLL"

Something You Went l
^ ,Z Perrect Fitting Boot.

! t^xore placing yonr order, tee the “ L&»tWetl ” Bread of 
LADIES' HIGHS CLASS FOOTWEAR.

« LAST WILL"
(Registered)

BQ I

E
OiNi

TT’ Made In % «lie», S shapes, and * fitting».

A Good Fitting Boot
IS ALWAYS A BEADY SBLLBB.

The highest in QUALITY, Up-to-date In STYLE, and strictly to 
It on PRICE.

Î S s
In Willow Calf, Box Calf, Glace,
Kid and Crap, KiA and Calf.

in Ordinary Maehine~8ewn or Band-Sewn Welts,

! F. DURRANT

I
Frank W. Panther,

King Street, NORTHAMPTON Eng.
WiwIerSewgdw.

BROAD STREET,
NORTHAMPTON, England.

Gate ttfüha•p«aUI Term* to Canadians.

as .. AàBtii

—TO- —

THF CANADIAN JOURNAL OF OO14KFR0R.16

Singlehurst <& Gulliver
BOOT AND SHOE 
MANUFACTURERS
Speedwell Works, - Kingsley Park, Æffl

NORTHAMPTON, England. ÎÆÊÊBtJP' 5

Special Prices 

Under the New

Tariff.

*s»



*
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■

T*i,*aiu*lie Aomstxae : « WALKIMKA8K, NORTHAMPTON,*’

I
CHUBCH A CO.,

• . I

—MANUFACTURERS OP—

Men’s Boys' and Ladies'
-

BOOTS and SHOES
i»

f

Northampton, iEngland.
SPBOIAL FBIOB8 UHBER THB HEW TARIFF,

Cuts will be inserted when received .
%

I

i

Carter & Sons,
Queen’s Park 
Boot Factory,

Northampton, - Eng.

MAKERS OP

High Class and Medium

Boots
AND

Slioes.
»..F

ttfe-. * ,v t***%^h
I

Under the New Canadian , Tariff.

■*V" ••
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- Thomas Bird & Sons
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Men’s and Youths’ Boots and Shoes,
FOR HOME AND EXPORT.

THB “GLOBE” BRAND GUARANTEED.

Our Goods are noted for good Honest Wear, so give satis** 
.==;== to the Pu hi ic. ====::-.

SHMPLES SUBMITTED WITH PLEASURE.

FACTORY:
iGlobe Works, Bath Road, Kettering, Eng, /

5. MARKIE & SON,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

Lift Finest High Grade and Medium Class F001 WfARi 
70 WELL STREET, HACKNEY - LONDON, ENG.

Special Terms to Canadians under New Tariff.

SHIPPERS ANÙ Mena HANTS

..Incandescent « «

Fancy Hosiery & Divided 
Skirt Manufacturers, I

FOR EXPORT AT 
CHEAPEST RATES

I i Incandescent Mantles, “Prima”
Quality. *2/6fier gross

■a/3.Sample Dozen........ ....

Incandescent MantIes>MBrighl,,> 
Perfect m Light, Perfect to 
Shape, Man Vi 
Quality Yam 27/6 per gross

1
AH kind* Cf looef>d««ce*t FKtlne* Wh

kept In stock.

Li

ured of Best

Sample Dozen

Causeway Line, Leicester. Eib,
BRIGHT LIGHT CO,

161 Stowe Newington 1M.,
LOK0ON,K,,B*r<IW$U).

We «apply under the New Osnedlso 
' fcwnt.

e a



Capital and Asset»
Surplus to Policyholders 
■Paid Policyholders In 1902

*t«»T DESIRABLE POLICY CONRTAOTB.

$2,5 1 2,387 81 
1 ,037,647.33 

20,1 44.68

David Dbxtbl,
President and Managing Director, 

J. K. McCutchbon,
Snp’t. of Agencies,

H, Russkll Pur ham, Provincial Manager.

Get the
Best $6-

Do not place your insurance 
policy until you Have learned 
all about the Guaranteed In 
vestment Plan offered by,s The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company

TORONTO.Head Office

The Federal Life ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

HAMILTON, CANADA.HEAD OFFICE

I g lib
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ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

- TORONTO,
British * America

HEAD OFFICE,
Incorporated 1833,

FIRE AND MARINE.
Cash Capital...................................................
Assets......................................................................
Losses Paid since organization,
&B0. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kenny, Vlce-Pres. P. H. Bimb, Secretary 
EVANS & JOHNSON, General Agente, 1723 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

$ 1,000,000.00 
$1 ,864,730. 1 3 

$22,527,81 7,57

eC«mx6X83K8»x8xmc«mee6eo8Momoeomemo6e86i6ee8

Right 

and Fair

IT1HB’ right plans of Life 
A Insurance, honest in pur
pose, correct in principle ; 
fair methods of dealing with 
policyholders and a g e n t si 

impartial In treatment, just in settlements—all cardinal 
aims of the management of the UNION MUTUAL.

Httimt ütttmtï Jrtfe fttsttrmtt* dtr
Portland, Maine.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.

Good Agente always welcome; satisfactory territory open for men 
of that etamp.

AddressHENRI B. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James St„ Montreal, Canada.

For Agencies in the Western Division, Province of Quebec 
and Eastern Ontario apply to WALTER I. JOSEPH, r 
Manager, 151 St. James St., Montreal.

( FOUNDED 1828.)

Law Union & Grown Ins. Co.,
(OP LONDON.)

Assets exceed,
Fire risks accepted on most every description of insurable property.

Canadian Head Office : 112 St. James St., MONTREAL

$24,000,000.

J. E. E DICKSON. Manager.
Agents Wanted throughout Canada,

HENRY SQUIRE & SONS,
NEW INVENTION, Near Wolverhampton ENG.

Brass Founders & 
Lock Manufacturers.

Locks in all qualities for Cabinet Makers, 
Hash Fasteners, Locks & Rrassfoundry for 
Builders’ Ironmonger. ALL KINDS OF 
KEYS MADE on the PREMISES.Re. istered Trade Mark.

/« L

wr

All kinds of Reflex'Every description of Glass Movements.
Hinges and Stamped Butts and Lock Joints,

THE CANADIAN JOUENAL OF COMMERCE. 79

Insurance. Insurance.
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-------A TRIAL FOR--------

JOB PRINTING.

Cable Address: “Galvanizer, Bristol.”

s. m. wmmoT & co.,
BRISTOL, Eng.

Mawjîacturers, Inventors and Designers of

Galvanized Steel Troughs
—FOR—

Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Pigs, etc. 
GWLyANIZED

Corrugated Cisterns, Corn Bins, 
Wheel Barrows. Mangers, Racks, 
etc.

r
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LIVERPOOL & LONDON i GLOBENEW YORK LIFE CONFEDERATION LIFEINSUBANGI >: COMPANY.

$61,187,216Available Assets,
Funds Invested in Canada, - $3,800,000

INSUBANOK COMPANY. 
JOHN A. McOALL, President! ASSOCIATION.

Security, Prompt Payment and Liberality In the 
adjnatment of Loaaee are the prominent features of 
this Company.

Cain In Insurance In force 1901 
$ 163,000,000

AN UN PARALLELED RECORD.
Applications Invited by the undersigned for 

general end special agencies, and management of 
territory liom experienced Life Insurance men, as 
well as from those wishing to acqntre training and 
experience.
Wxstkrk Can. Bb., 49614 Main St,, Winnipeg, Man. 
N. B. Bb.. 181 Prince William SL, St. John, N.B. 
Tobokto Bbanch, 6 King;St.,West, Toronto, Ont, 
Halifax Bb., Barrington and Prince Sts.

G. F. JOHNSTON,

Policies Issued on all Approved 
Plans.Canada Board of Directors ;

WENTHWORTH J. BUCHANAN, Esq., 
Chairman. Cash Values,

Extended Insurance,
Paid up Policies,

Saul. Finuiy, Bsq. A. S. Olouston. Eeq.
Hon. Sir Albxandbb Laoostx, K.C.M.G.

G. P. C. SMITH, >
J. GABDNJSR, THOMPSON, f

WILLIAM JACKSON, Deputy Manager.

Joint Resident
Managers ;

GÜAÈW1TEBÜ.Head Office, Canada Branch :

MONTREAL. W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

A8BR0Y DIRECTOR,
Company's Building, MONTREAL

THE WATERLOO MUTUALJ. DUNCAN DAVISON Fire Insurance Company.
{Established In 1861. Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Imperial Bdg, 10. St. Jamei Street, 
Montreal. Head Office, TORONTO.

• ■ COMMISSIONER- Total Assets, Jan. 1,’94, $349,784.71.
Gboros Randall, Bsq., President: John Shuh„ 

Seq., Vice President: Frank Haight,Bsq.Manager;' 
John Killer, Bsq., Inspector.

Montreal Office;
174 ST. JAMES ST.,For Following Provinces:

Ontario,Quebec, Manitoba, Iff ewBrnnawiok 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island

NATIONAL ASSURANCE
COMPANYAGENCY

ORGANIZERS
WANTED OF IRELAND,

ESTABLISHED 1888.

Capital Fully Subscribed,The Royal-Victoria Life Insurance 
Company wants, January ist, 1904, Two 
Agency Organizers; onefor their Maritime 
Province Division and the other for their 
Northwest Division. Must have a good 
knowledge of the territory, with successful 
experience in canvassing and in selecting 
and developing agents. A good oppor
tunity for energetic young men.

-----------------APPLY TO--------- ——

DAVID BURKE, MONTREAL.

$6,000,000.

Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal.

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

BOLTON. FANE & CO.,
98 Le»denhail St.,

LONDON, E.C., Eng.

Tinplates
IN ALL QUALITIES & SIZES.

BESSEMER COKE - “ Lofoden ” Brand.
SEIMENS COKE - “Pelican” Brand. 
CHARCOAL - “Mocha” Brand,
BEST CHARCOAL “Cardigan” Crown Brand.

WESTERN ASSURANCE 
COMPANY. !

Incorporated 1861.fire and Marine.
$3,333,000.00

3,636,000.00

Head Office», - Toronto, ont.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox, Free, J. J. Kbnht, Vloe-Pres. & Man.-Dlr, 

C. C. Foster, Secretary.
189 ST. JAMBS STREET,

Assets, over 
Annual Income,

gaAlva°S SHEm 1Montreal Branch, -
Robt. Bickbbdixb, Manager.

BOILER PLATES.

Power Steam Winches, for Ship’s use and other Purposes, 
Pulley Blocks, Crab Winches, Etc .

Routh & Charlton City Agents,

aNtdluthon
Prevents Incrustation and Corrosion in all classes of Steam

Boilers. COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.,

Of London, England.
FIRE LIFE

—MANUFACTURED BY—

The Anti-Lithon Boiler Composition Co.,
BRISTOL, England.45 & 46, King Street, MARINE

Agencies in all the principle Cities and Towns of 
the Dominion.

HEAD OFFIOB, Canadian Branch, - MONTREAL. 
JAMES MoCREOOR. Mansur.

Contractors to H.M. Government, 
akers of Non-Conducting Boiler and Steam Pipe Covering 

of Specially High Efficieroy.


